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, bardment: “What jmore can we do 1 had entered into Lake Maracaibo, and Germany has been supporting General j JH£Y EXPECT TO
j than accept the terms cf the powers and that the Venezuelan cruiser Miranda Matos in the latter’s efforts to overthrow V1 1 v
j send Mr. Bowen, with full powers, to 1 had surrendered to her. The rumor is President Castro, said to-day that there 
! negotiate at Washington. Have we re- believed to be without foundation. were no new developments in the case, i

fused to agree to the terms?” Call to Arms He is merely awaiting documents from j
wn r- n 1 , Caracas to prove the repeated assertions
Wi.l cause ueiay^. Maraicabo, Venezuela, Jan. 22—Pre- 0f the Venezuelan revolutionists. These

London, Jan. 22—The news of the sident Aranguren, of the Fort of Mara-
second bombardment of San Carlos caibo, has called to arms all citizens

“ reached London too late to be printed from 1G to GO years of age. belonging to
in the papers of this morning, while the militia, in order to resist the possible
nearly all comment upon the “olive landing of Geramn forces at Maracaibo
branch” which the German chancellor, lake. About 5,200 men immediately an-
Count von Billow, is holding out to swered the call.
Great Britain in his speeches in the 
Reichstag and upon the difficulties in 
which the chancellor, by being obliged 
to defend his Imperial masteris acts 
without being responsible for them, be
comes involved.

President Castro’s demand that the 
blockade be raised before the negotia
tions are opened is regarded here as 
certain to create further delays, and 
the belief has been expressed that the 
second bombardment of the 'Maracaibo 
fort will greatly increase the difficulty 
of the situation.

The Standard, referring to the pre
vious bombardment of Fort San Carlos, 
says: “It is difficult, to maintain a paci
fic blockade, and in the long run Vene
zuela must be the chief sufferer from

IlIH SENTENCE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

GET A HIGHER DÜIYNothing Known at Ottawa of the Re
port That Meeting Will Soon 

Be Held. SHELLED IHE FORTj

Mr. Retallick on Lead Producers’ Visit 
to Ottawa—News Notes From 

Eastern Canada.

I documents, it was added, are in the 
hands of Minister Bowen as part of j 
Venezuela’s case.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Regarding *tlie re
port that the joint high commission will 
meet early, a minister of the Crown 
stated to-day that nothing was known : 
of it here. He did not believe it would 
meet soon.

WAS FOUND GUILTY Panther Was Justified.BOMBARDMENT WAS
RESUMED YESTERDAY

■Berlin, Jan. 24.—The foreign office 
in conversation ■OF HIGH TREASON representative to-day 

with the correspondent of the Associated 
Press referred 111 grieved tones to the ;
American press comments on the bom- ; Ottawa asking the government to 
bardment of Fort San Carlos. The place a duty on lead ores and products 
official said:

“In view of Commodore Scheder’s re
port, Germany has a just right to feel
ing indignant at the fact that a portion 
of the American press, aroused over 
false statements of what occurred at of the lead-silver industry was unique, 
San Carios without awaiting facts in and that something would have to be 
the case, are attacking a friendly power, j done to grant it better protection. Of

“The Panther’s action, the official re- j course they would not pronounce what 
ports sliow, was strictly within the limit ! would be the attitude of the govem- 
of international law.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The British Co
lumbia load producers who have been.Minister Hopeful.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—In the Reichstag to
day th:» foreign secretary, Von Ricn- 
tlioff, expressed the hope that the Vene
zuelan difficulties soon will be settled. He 
said: “The negotiations at Washington, 
it is expected, will show an early turn 
for settlement. So long as the blockade 
exists, however, respect for it must be 
maintained.”

Arrival at Ottawa.
Trial Brought to a Close This Morning .“rotin^eon^onor Cannons of the Venezuelans Have Not

After Being in Progress 

Three Days.

have arrived here. “We have seen Sirof fisheries and provincial statistician, 
arrived this afternoon. Hon. Clifford 
Sifton came on the same train from | 
Winnipeg.

Sufficient Range to Reach 

the Warships.
Wilfrid Laurier,” said Mr. yRetallick, 
“and nearly all the members of th«r 
cabinet. They admitted the conditio»

The Fraser Bridge.
The railway department is arrangingLondon, Jan. 23.—When the trial of

, I",,"! Arthur Lynch, member of par- ; pjasft-r river atT^v WestotnsterTt the ment of Fort San Garlos b* the German

railway committee of the Privy Council, cruisers, Vmeta, Panther and Falke, was, 
A day at the end of next week will continued yesterday afternoon until G 
likely be fixed.

Maracaibo, Jan. 22.—The bombard-
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The correspondent of 

the Associated Press has written replies 
from the chief of foreign office to the fol
lowing questions:

First—“Why did the çhips bombard 
Fort San Sarlos?” Answer: “Any of
ficial news regarding the Panther’s 
reasons for forcing the entrance j>f the 
lagoon of Maracaibo has not yet been 
received. So far as the situation can be
understood from here the seizure of the We are quite unable to see why a neu

tral should express disapproval because 
tue Panther replied, or because 
sels afterward levelled the fort, since it 
was an hindrance to an effective block
ade. The assumption that we want to 
prevent a settlement of the matter at 
Washington and the speedy raising of 
the blockade is wholly mistaken. We 
want the blockade to be raised just 

as the powers have adequate gu 
antees in hand that their claims will be 
met. We do not even ask for the imme
diate payment of money, but only for 
guarantees. We cannot raise the block
ade empty handed, without any form of 
guarantees.”

lia ment for Galway, on the charge of 
high treason, was resumed to-day, coun
sel for the defence began summing up. 
There was no attempt to deny that Col. 
Lynch Ypported the Boers, but counsel 
con:ended that his naturalization was in 
in. ay prompted by treasonable intent, 
ami was solely for the advantage he

She was proceed-. ment, but it is understood a higher duty 
ing past the fort to enter the lagoon of j will be granted.
Maracaibo, in order to prevent the im- j 
portation of articles from Colombia, and j 
in doing so was fired upon. The Pan- 
thsr, of course, answered the fire, as she railway quit work tuis morning because 
was entitled to do. The attack was not a month’s Pay. due on the twentieth, 
made by us but by the Venezuelan fort. was !-ot forthcoming. The men said

the delay is altogether of too common 
occurrence. The officials of the com
pany say tho. matter will be settled 
satisfactorily. At present traffic is at a 
standstill.

j o’clock. It. was resumed this morning 
at dajrbreak. The first shells were 

! ed at the fort at 4 o’clock at long range,

5V ■=?'=, fg: is?«sr&s -x vr.
C. B as inspector-general of cavalry in ; lied_ At 8 0-dock tUe engagement was and Promptly authorize Minister Bowen 

w„„ld thus secure for journalistic pur- i Britain, m October next. Lord Dun- edi as fiercel as that of yested- î° a?ree ta,the reasonable prelim-
u ,, , * , . donald replied that it was the first he , inary conditions laid down by the ag-Subsequently the defendant , , , , , » .. day. „ri.r 1 „

had heard of it. Twelve dead and 15 badly wounded 8 p . ‘ "
! Venezuelan soldiers were counted in The foreign office points out that 
| the forts at 7 o'clock last night by the everything depends on the d.spos.t.on of 

correspondent of the Associated Press. ‘he /Venezuelan government.
I On Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock the forthcoming -negotiations satisfy the 
I the Panther left her position close into P°vers t iat A cnez,.f a “ determined to 
I Fort San Carlos, which she took up do overythmg possible to meet her ob- 
! earlier in the day, and joined the ! Rations, thf P"wers "j!11 terminate the

blockade at the earliest possible mo
ment.

Quit Work.liurl-News to Dundonald.
The attention of Lord Dundonald was Employees of the Quebec Southern

lagoon was necessary to the effective j 
blockade of the harbor of Maraicabo; 
otherwise it would have been possible to 
convey all sorts of merchandise over the 
adjacent Colombian frontier, particular
ly arms and provisions, across the lagoon 
to Maraicabo and inland, thus rendering 
the blockade completely futile. Appar
ently Fort San Garlos tried to prevent 
the entrance of the Panther into the fcoon 
lagoon, and it must have been, there
fore, necessary to silence it.”

Second—“Why did the German ships 
alone take part in the bombardment?” 
Answer: “The fact that only German 
ships took part in the bombardment is ob
viously explained. Maraicabo harbor 
lies in the western part of the coast line, 
which was being blockaded by the Ger
man forces.”

Third—“When will the blockade be 
raised?” Answer: “No decision has 
yet been reached by the interested pow
ers as to when the blockade of the Vene
zuelan coast shall be raised.”

poses.
•actively supported the Boer cause in the 
belief that ne was a legally naturalised

our ves-

EXPELLED FROM PARIS. Sent to Prison.
'Thieves have recently been operating 

extensively on slot gas meters of the 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Com

as pany. To-day Judge Desnoyers sentenc
ed J-ean Branchette to five years, and 
Emil Heroine to three years in the 
penitentiary. Three other young men 
are awaiting trial on similar charges. 

Back From Washington.

ShouldBurgher.
Replying for the prosecution, the 

solicitor-general, Sir Edward Carson, 
maintained that Col. Lynch joined the
Boer army as a discontented Irishman, St. Paul. Minn , Jan. -23,-The Globe : Fa,ke Thjg aMp was hal{ a mile out. 
thereby committing “a most cowardly says Archbishop Ireland has addressed a gi(je the au(j about five miles
and most serious act of treason.” His communication to M. Delcasse, the from the fort. At 3 o’clock the corres- 
naturalization, continued the solicitor- French minister of foreign affairs, on be- pondent of the Associated Press in a 
general, was only a flimsy protest. Conn- ; half of the English Passionist Fathers rowboat, approached one side of the 
sel then proceeded to detail the prison- of the Catholic church in Paris, who, ac-> fort out of range, and from this point 
er's alleged acts of adherence to his cording to the present French govern- witnessed the long range firing of the 
country’s enemies. . I ment policy, are about to be forcibly ; German cruisers, which was continued

The Lord Chief Justice summed up ; dispersed. | from 3 until 6 o’clock. The Vineta
very briefly. He said that if in war 1 Archbishop Ireland informs M. Del- j and the Falke were close together, and
time a British subject joined the King’s I casse that the dispersal of the Passion- nearer the fort than the Panther. The 
enemies, whatever his purpose, he was j ist Fathers will be viewed with repug- ! first two vessels at a range of four and 
guilty of an unlawful act. Naturaliza- j nance and horror by the American peo- a half miles poured in a continuous rain 
tion during war time afforded no excuse ! pie. He adds that such procedure would of shells upon the fort, and only stop- 
whatever for subsequent acts. There j be considered in this country a needless ped firing with the advent of dusk at G 

abundant evidence, he said, of overt | and wanton act of religious persecution, o’clock. At this hour the German ves-
of a character utterly abhorrent to Am- sels retired seaward after having made 
erican people. In this way, the Arch- a second ineffectual
bishop declares, such a policy would do troops in the village of San Carlos,
much to alter the esteem and respect situated ac^/thç base of the fort. At 7 
mutually existing between the two coun- o’clock on Wednesday evening 
tries, which he has hitherto done his ut- spondent, who was accompanied by a 
most to foster. government telegrapher bearing a tele

gram from President Castro to the com
mandant of San Carlos, lauded on the 
island and entered the fort.

The wulls of the fort are terribly bat
tered, and there were many evidences 
of the fierce engagement. Twelve dead 
Venezuelan soldiers were counted be
hind the rampart, and 15 other men 
seriously wounded were lying on a low 
platform. The fort is literally covered 
with pieces of broken shells. It was 
seen that a great many ol the German 
shells had not exploded: The magazine 
had a very narrow escape, two shells 
having come within an ace of penetrat
ing. The walls of the fort, which faced 
towards the entrance of the lake, suffer
ed particularly, and were damaged. It 
is estimated by the Commandant-Gen
eral Pello, that the German ships fired 
more than 1,000 shells at Fort San 
Carlos. Although the damage inflicted 
upon the fort by the sustained fire of the 
German cruisers is very great, it is not 
all that could be expected from such a 
continuous fire frotn modern bigh-power

Appeals Made to the French Foreign 
Minister Fails to Save the Pas

sionist Fathers.

ar-

German Chancellor’s Speech.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—In the Reichstag to

day during the budget debate Herr Re
bel, Socialist, said Germany’s attitude 
towards weaker states never would be 
tolerated towards itself. Its action to
wards Hayti was brusque, and how, the 
speaker asked, can the Panther’s bom
bardment of Fort San Carlos be justi
fied. Continuing, Herr Bebel remarked: 
“President Castro is struggling for life 
and the maintenance of the presidency. 
We cannot take it ill of a man under 
such circumstances if he resists exces
sive demands. The coercion of Veue- 

attempt to land l zuela is in the interest of the great cap
italists, and the Krup$ 
hi it. Such violence strohld be resorted 
to only in the most extreme Cases.”

The chancellor in replying said: Herr 
Bebel has defended the singular be
haviour of the Venezuelan government 
against us with a degree of animation 
such as I have seen in no European 
newspaper. President Castro doubtless 
will read Herr Rebel’s speech with the 
greatest delight at his morning coffee. 
Let me further remark that the question 
at issue between Venezuela and the 
powers is not merely one of claims, but 
of the defence by the powers of their 
pregtige, which has been impaired 
through President Castro’s action, and 
through the manner in which he repudi
ated impolitely, to express It mildly, our 
claims. We were therefore perfectly 
justified in proceeding jointly with Great 
Britain, and Italy for the preservation of 
our prestige.”

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nossy arrived home this morning from 
Washington, where he met and con
versed with the United States President 
and several member sof the cabinet. 
Sir Thomas repudiated very emphatic
ally a statement to the effect that he bad 
gone to Washington for the purpose af 
influencing legislation in favor of plans 
which the company had prepared X& 
effect an entrance into Washington 
state. He said it was simply a social 
visit on invitation of the United State» 
postçna st?r-general.

Opinion in London.
New York, Jan. 24.—The attempt of 

the German naval authorities to destroy 
the San Carlos fortifications, capture 
gunboat in Lake Maracaibo and inter
rupt the passage of supplies from Col
ombia eastward, is considered most in 
opportune by all English writers 
menting on the affair, since it is a direct 
affront to the Washington government, 
which is striving to make peace and pro
cure a satisfactory settlement pf out
standing claims, says the Tribune’s Lon
don corresponaent. According to the Ber
lin press, whatever is done on the coast 
of Venezuela is by joint authority. If 
Germany be guilty of unfriendly conduct 
toward the United States, England, as 
its partner in the alliance with her, is 
also responsible. This obligation lends 
emphasis to the warnings from the 
strongest Conservative journals that 
there will be grave dissatisfaction 
throughout the United Kingdom if the 
alliance with Germany involves England 
in any sort of trouble with the United 
States.

Fighting Continues.
acts in aiding the King’s enemies.

The jury, after having being out half 
an hour, returned a verdict of guilty^ 

asked if he had anything to sSy

Maracaibo, Jan. 23.—At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon Fort San Carlos is in the pos
session of government forces 
bombardfbent of the German

firm has a share
wn*$ HieWhen

as to why he should not be sentenced, 
Colonel Lynch replied “Thank you, I 
will say nothing.”

The sentence of death was passed on 
each of the four counts in the indict
ments.

En Route East.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—A party of British 

Columbians passed through the city to
day on their way to Ottawa. The party 
was composed of Premier Prior, Hob. 
D. M. Eberts, attorney-general ; F. S. 
Barnard, ex-M.P. ; Mr. Babcock, com
missioner of fisheries. Mrs. Eberts ac
companied her husband. Colonel Prior 
will attend a meeting of the various pro
vincial premiers, which will be held i» 
the capital next Tuesday.

Committed for Trial.

hips is
still going on. There has been no ma
terial change in the situation. The gun- 
iMwt. Panther xvas the only vessel to 
come inside the bar. Communication 
with the fort is very difficult. Great ex
citement prevails.

the corre-

The Archbishop further says: “That 
should the Passionist Fathers be dis
persed, he would feel like a stranger in 
Paris on his next Visit, and numerous 
Americans who have worshipped at the 
church on the Avenue Hoch will feel the 
same wray.” >

It is undérstoo that in making this ap- 
| peal on behalf of the Passionists, Arch-

The prisoner then bowed to the court 
and was removed in custody.

In delivering sentence, Justice Wills 
said the c rime of high treason, of which 
the prisoner had been found guilty, was 
happily so rare, that it seems to be al
most an anachronism. No civilized com- f bishop Ireland was joined by General 
munity had yet failed to punish severely Porter and Sir E. J. Monson, the Am-- 
defection from loyalty, whether in the erican and British ambassadors, but de
way of open warfare or secret intrigue, spite the influence brought to bear, word 
In the darkest hours of his country’s has been received in St. Paul from mem- 
fortune, when engaged in a deadly strug- bers of the Passionist order that M. 
”le. Lynch joined the ranks of its foes 
and shed the blood of his fellow subjects 
who wore fighting for their country, and 
sought to dethrone Great Britain from 
her place among the nations. The only 
palliation which could be offered was 
that it had been the fashion for some 
years fo treat lightly matters of this 
kind, and men had been encouraged to 
play with sedition and to go with the 
fashion; the nation had treated with con
temptuous indifference speeches and acts 
of sedition, but it -was one thing to talk 
sedition and quite a different thing to 
hear arms in the ranks of the country's 
enemies.

Although sentenced to be hanged,
Lynch's sentence, no doubt, will be com- 

111 "ted. Lynch throughout bore himself plague is confined to the peon class of 
with unfaltering composure. He w’alked natives even to the apparent exclusion of 

steadily between the jailers and past ; the few Chinese. Of course, a panic has 
tl,p bench where his wife and other rela- ! been created among the population and 
lives were seated. Mrs. Lynch has been j thousands of people have 
Fv,,n Permission to see her husband.

Commander’s Report.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—Commodore Sched- 

der, commander of the German fleet in 
Venezuelan waters, officially reports the 
bombardment of Fort San Carlos, un- 
dor date of January 21st, as follows:

the 17th instant, while the Panther 
wss passing the Maracaibo bar, she was 

expectedly attacked by Fort San Car
lo», which opened a heavy fire on her. 
To this the Panther replied and a can
nonade was exchanged for half an hour. 
Owing to the difficulty of navigation, 
the Panther then desisted. In order to 
exact an Immediate punishment for this 
attack, the more so as the Venezuelan 
government had proclaimed it a victory, 
I bombarded the fort with the Vineto on 
the 21st and destroyed it.

Another Account.
London,. Jan. 24‘.—is a dispatch from 

Willemstadt, Curacao, the correspondent 
of the Daily Mail says:

“On Wednesday the German gunboat 
Panther, which was insecurely anchored 
vff San Carlos, moved in close to the 
Castillo battery, which fired one shot as 
a warning. The Panther disregarded 
the hint. Another shot was fired from 
the Castillo battery. Thereupon the 
Panther opened fire and continued the 
cannonade for half an hour, when she 
retired. The Vineta immediately began 
a - heavy bombardment of Fort San 
Carlos, seriously damaging 
the houses in the vicinity.”

Fired on Gunboat.

The three Neepawa young men, Gow- 
enlock, Murphy and Jacobs, accused ot 
causing the death of Henry Spence, by 
giving him an overdose of whiskey, 
which is supposed to have been drugged, 
were to-day committed to stand their 
trial at the assizes at Portage la Prairie 
in March. Application has been made 
for bail.

Seventeen Perished.
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 23.—It de

veloped to-day that the Dutch cruiser 
De Ruyter, which arrived at La Guayra 
on Wednesday from the Island of Los 
Roques, mostly inhabited by charcoal 
burners trading with La Guayra, found 
that 12 men and five women had died 
from hunger and thirst there as a result 
of the blockade measures of the allied 
powers, which prohibits schooners from 
carrying provisions and water to the 
island.

Combes, the French prime minister, has 
determined to make a clean sweep of the 
Passionist congregation.

Destruction of Fort San Carlos.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—A report of the bom

bardment of Fort San Carlos, Vene
zuela, was received at the navy depart
ment at noon to-dayr it being com
municated to the imperial chancellor be
fore being published. The foreign office 
lias not received any representations 
from United States Secretary Hay rela
tive to the bombardment.

The first official report of the bom
bardment of Fort San Carlos arrived 
in the shape of a dispatch from the com
mander of the Falke, dated Willemstadt, 
Island of Curaeoa, January 22nd., say
ing he had received information from- 
Maracaibo that Fort Sim Carlos had been 
shelled and set on fire by the Vineta and 
Panther find* had ultimately been de
stroyed.

The Lokal Anzeiger says it has re
ceived information to the effect that 
Commodore Scheder reported that Fort 
San Carlos fired on the Panther first, as

THE PLAGUE IN MEXICO. Improved in Health.
Hon. J. A. Davidson, provincial treas

urer, returned to-day from Germany, 
where lie has been undergoing treat
ment. He is greatly improved.

^Clearing House.

Will Be a Hard Fight to Stamp Out 
Disease Among Poor of Mazatlan.

Remains In Force.
London, Jan. 24.—It was learned by a 

representative of the Associated Press 
to-day that Great Britain, Germany and 
Italy have agreed that Minister Bowen’s 
proposal that the blockade of Venezuela 
be immediately raised can’t be enter
tained, and that coersive action must 
continue until a proper guarantee is 
forthcoming. The foreign offices say 
that any other course would entail a 
failure of the attempts to bring 
settlement by diplomacy at Washington.

Regarding the position of the other 
claims against Venezuela, the b'lockati

the fort and ing powers contend that tlie-ir claims 
must first be satisfactorily settled before 
the demands of the countries which are 
not actively asserting them can receive 

La Guayra, Jan. 23.—The former any attention.
Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador, now 
us* the possession of the Germans, ar
rived here at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
iroin Porto Cabello, and anchored near 
the shore. Her presence caused great 
popular indignation. At 3 o’clock sev
eral rifle shots were heard in the dis- 

Shortlv afterwards the Res
taurador left her anchorage and moved 
to a position outside the harbor, and 
under the protection of the guns of the 
British cruiser Tribune. The Restaura
dor has been armed, equipped and man
ned by the Germans since her capture. pm \Tirii1
Her anchoring close into the shore was ‘ * Accepts Responsibility.

satisfactory guarantee had been offered, taken */’ the pormtecu’ in vi|£ “f ft;* Roumanian Officials Accused of Do Newtonvilte, Out., Jan. 22.-All night 
tention of the Panther in trying to pass by President Castro Maracaibo occurrences, as a direct pro- tnmdjRg thé Government—Bank- >o»S wreckers labored to clear the track
the fort and get into the lake is to cap- j ' when Minister Bowen went to Wash- ! vocation to reta.iaticm. « >s not known ers Implicated. ! the Grand Trunk railway, where the
tare tills vessel. The passage over the ; ; t it was thought he was bearer of where the rifle shots of this afternoon , --------- j accident happened last night, but it was
bar that leads into the lake is narrow, gucU a guanmtec. but tlie German ern- j were fired from' ,'ut..lt pi'S. L Bucharest. Itoumania, Jan. 23,-Two ’ 3 o’clock before traffic was resumed. No
and the fort commands it. Gen Bello is baSKV officials asserted it lias turned out, ; the Precaution ot the licstaurauur m ,)igh 0(|]f,ials. (>f thv Ir!f„;stry of finance . trace has been found of the fireman an<t
confident that he can sink her if she at- tbat‘they only had President Castro’s moving away from tne snore «as time h..ve becn nrIvstcd on the charge of de- brakeman. The mass of burning wreek-
tempts to get by, with the fire of the five | promise t0 pay. which had previously ! '-v- as *lie hungry m'mup.oi ed populace , di„K tbe. government out of several ’ age and pile of broken trucks and twist-
guns that remain to him. proved unsatisfactory If Mr Bowen of La Guayra, excited uj recent events , !mndred francs through the drawings of ; *d iron work looks like the accumulation

Wednesday night passed without inci- ^secure some’Other guarantee then j aad driven ‘o desperatnm ^ the cm du governmcnt llonds. I of years A fire engine from Oshawa
dent. | the blockade would be raised but nego-1 turns, had applied to the local autnormes Two loeal bankers are accused of con- 1 amveu at 4 o clock tins morning, oe-

A fisherman from the village of San , tiations tÂ thia end are not iikely to ad- ; for arms aud pr°Pj!^L,‘‘t pLitcment Avance. One of them has been arrest- | compamed by twenty firemen, and since
Carlos has arrived here with his family vance until the arrÎTal of Baron Speck | attaek on the .gunboat Lxc.tement ^ ^ ^ haa disaplKared. , then streams of water have been pnmpr
Two of this man’s children were killed VQn Stonberg tbe German charge d’af- against Germany is running high here. -------------------------- ed from the lake into the blazing nuns
by German shells. He reports that more ; ja;res ’ Charge Against Germany. The grand jury at Rochester, N. Y„ ] of the two Mogul locomotives and 26
than twenty-five Indian fishermen have ’ Reported Capture T , T„„ M TI T Scheiber", have indicted Mrs. Luln Youngs for mur- freight cars, which gre a total loss, andbeen killed or wounded at San Carlos. „ Reported Capture^ London, J;"in 23^-N H. j. bchofi.erg, ^ ^ first degree. Mrs. Youngs is estimated from $100,000 to f 150,000. A.

Minister’s Statement Caracas, \ enezuela, Jan. 23.—10 a.m. the \ enezuelan represc e, accused of having stabbed to death Miss McDougall, station agent and operator
Minister’s Statement. -Up to this hour no news has been re- ferrmg to the report airculatod m the MacFarlane> wbile in a jealous at this place, accepts the responsibility

Caracas, Jan. 22.—Foreign Minister ceived here tending to confirm the re- United States that he is aw g p rage last November1 for the disaster, failing to give orders.
Parait said to-day, concerning the- tiom-j port that the German warship Panther sion to publish information showing that rage last isovemoer. I

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 23.—Charles 
M. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, a capitalist 
interested in mining property near the 
city of Mfizatlan, Mexico, has arrived at 
Los Angeles. He was obliged to charter 
a steamer to go from Mazatlan to Guay- 
amas, where his party was quarantined 
for ten days.

Mr. Rhodes says:

guns.
The village of San Carlos suffered ow

ing to inaccurate firing, for more than 
GO per cent, of the shells exploded in the 
village before reaching the port.

The cannon mounted at San Carlos 
have not sufficient range to reach the 
Falke and the Vineta, so the fire from 
these vessels was not returned, as they 
kept out of range of the Venezuelan ar
tillery. The Vineta and Falke are of 
too great draught to cross the bar. The 

mountains. The quarantine at Guay- Panther alone can do this, an^ . 
amas was very thorough, and I see no explains why t e as 1 .
reason why the people of Southern Cali- cruiser was the only one to c e 
fornia need have any fear of the spread close to the fort.

> Mr,, Lost Their Lives-Supposed to | the PIa"ne this way, from Mexico. Some £ ^ by the German fire, but ! the cruiser was feelin£ her w«y int<> the
Guayamas was thoroughly cleaned by been destroyed dj tne ” inner harbor channel,
the authorities, and presents an ideal there are still five guns that can be
aspect from a sanitary point of view. used. Gen Bello is a soldier cf gi^t ; Raising the Blockade.

----------- “In Mazatlan, the centre of the plague, courage and daring. He has shown j London, Jan. 23.—At the German em-
1*m.. January 23.—Two men the sanitary conditions were deplorable, . great bravery and is in no way in turn- ^assy a representative of the Associated

1 and four seriously injured to- aU(j ^ mav be a hard matter to stamp it j dated. He will not abandon the tort, press was informed to-day that no ex-
!-“ ‘ astern end of the Wabasli 0U(- among the miserably poor people of ! but will resist so long as it is posmh e pianation had yet been received there of

•i explosion oi dynamite, due, tije piace> The Mexican authorities have | f°r bim to^do so. He declares that on the bombardment of Fort San Carlos,
1. to someone turning on the appropriated $100.000 for fighting the January 17th, the occasion of the first and it colli(j only be assumed that there

rent without receiving the plague in Mazatlan, and every house in bombardment, the Panther fired upon was g00d and sufficient cause for it. It
j which the disease exists is burned with him first, without reason or provocation. wag SUggested that"judgment be suspeud-

------------------------ ! its contents.” That the biggest attacking vessel was ed untij further particulars were receiv-
__________ _——.— either an English or an Italian ship, is ed^ rpjie British and German govern-

MAY RETURN TO AFRICA. untrue. It is known that all three ves- ! ments> it was added, were acting in per-
_______ sels are German.

British Government Grants Permission The Venezuelan gunboat Miranda is in 
to Abraham Fischer, the Boer Lake Maracaibo. It is thought the m-

Delegate.

The clearing house returns for the 
Week ending January 22nd, 1903, were 
$4,249,729, against $2,988,853 in 1902, 
and $2,066,223 in 1901.

Explosion and iFre.
Au explosion in the basement of the 

post office at Manitou, Man., to-day shat
tered the walls of the building. Fire 
broke out and destroyed the stores of 
D. Gunn, John Wootton and G20. Ste
venson, jeweler. James Huston was the 
owner of the block destroyed. The loss 
will be $10,000.

“In Mazatlan the

about a

fled to the

Liberal Candidate.KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
Beaverton, Ont., Jan. 22.—The Liberal 

convention for North Ontario to-day 
elected Geo. E. Grant, barrister, son of 
the Rev. Dr. Grant, Orillia, for nominee 
for the vacancy in the House of Comr 
mons. His 
E. Foster.

Be Due to Someone’s Care
lessness.

The Bombardment.
Berlin, .Tail. 24.—An official dispatch 

from Willemstadt, C unices,
January 23rd, says:

“The Vin et arrived in the gulf of 
Maracaibo on January 21st. and ap
proached within 7,300 yards of the 
shore. At eleven she began a bombard
ment which was continued with an hour 
of intermistiion until 3 p.m. The Pan
ther, which was standing by, observed 
that forty shells took effect.”

datedI1 opponent will be Hon. Geo.

Field Abandoned.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—There is no oil at 

Raleigh is the verdict of the best ex
perts in the oil well business in Canada 
to-day, and the field is practically aban
doned. The Gurd gusher is said to be a 
poelcet, but all the other holes are being* 
abandoned.

tance.

goal.

TRAIN DERAILED.

T Fireman Instantly Killed— 
: ’ ’’vrman Died From His 

Injuries.

feet harmony, and quite agreed that the 
blockade should not be raised until a

s., Jan. 23.—Following is > -----
i'ri and injured by -the de- London, Pan. 23.—The government, at

:: rSEHSS. ariîiMii: w. II. Day, lum- one of tlie Boer delegates in Europe and 
‘ 'pells. Seriously injured— ., f0rmer member of the executive boun- 

Ti:: of the Orange Free State, permis-
"i Lniiscil about body and face, _ s:on to rotuin to ^outh Africa.

- were slightly Injured. Tfi« on- |
1 li reman were killed instantly j 

! -emotive turned over. Day. |
1 lie demolished buffet car, died '

.

. DUBLIN'S LORD MAYOR.

j T. Harrington, M. F., Re-elected for 
the Third Time.

• - end from inhaling steam. 
Fatal Collision.

Kan.. Jan. 23.—A Missouri Pa- 
train, bound for Kansas 

• ked to-day at Y'ates Centre, 
and fireman were killed. The 
with a coal train, the rear 

' b projected over the switch of

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Timothy Harring
ton, member for the Harbor division of 
Dublin, was to-day re-elected Lord 
Mayor for Dublin for the third suc
cessive time. ‘

,1 *

L ACT.
F.)

IMPROVEMENTS.
JlOE.

a ad “Tax” Mènerai 
Lhe Victoria Mining. 
[ District. Where lo- 
I. Cordon River.
H. E. Newton, F* M* 

Int for R. A. Newton, 
lend, sixty days from 
[ply to tho Mining Re- 
|te of Improvements, 
Obtaining a Crown 
bairns.
ptice that action, un
foe commenced before 
lertlficate of Improve-

I of November, A. D.»

LES TODD, DEr
;ed.

L-en that all persons 
ainst the estate or 
led, iate of Metla- 
Inbia, Indian agents 
I particular» of sucl* 
bed cn or before the- 
r 1903, after which 
111 proceed to distrk- 
IgHc the persons en- 
I rega?*d only to the 
fcbaJl then have had

1 of October, 1902.
1 & CREASE, 
tors for the Execi>- 
■^Ingram Todd.
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STATES 1nT> CUBA.

Lord Lànsdowne’s ">.Beply • to îDelegation Called 
Which Interviewed Him Regarding j 

the Reciprocity Treaty.

2
s

DOMINION DISPATCHER. TREACHERY OF MAD MULLAH.i BOWEN EXPECTS 
! EARLY SEÏÏLEMENI

ME POST OFFICES 
FOR THE INTERIOR

- BOUNDARY DISa Palaver and Massacred Those 
Who Attended.

Sir Thomas * Sliaughnessy Opposed to 
Subsidy to Grand Trunk 

Pacific.

1
)

London, Jan. 24. -The reciprocity treaty The last news of the Mad Mullah was 
between Cuba and the United States that he was at Mudug with 600 riflemen
mdoremes^f'optoiqnb^veen SSSt 5$SK ?ndtkSeTeral th°U.S!md KPearm«> belongingnudetlie United States that has occurred for to tbe surrounding tribes. He has suf ; 
years. So much importance is attached to fered much in prestige of late owing to 
the matter that a meeting of the cabinet the desertion of a large section of the I 
actib„nn^8Pbelat^™Um" ,s“ STeoS* P™erfu! Midjertain tribe who left him j 
no alarmist feeling as to any possible owing to a treacherous act.

,strain of diplomatic relations. Great The Mullah, under the pretence of call- 
Britain's entile commercial policy is be- ;n„ a palaver, succeeded in inducing a j 
tiered to he/vitally concerned. The mat- ” .ter came to a heed through, the députa- number of these people to leave their 
tion from the chambers of commerce of the fort. Declaring that they were friendly 1 
United Kingdom, which waited upon For- to the British, he fell upon them, cut the 
eigu Secretary Lang(Jqwne yesterday. throats of n6me fiftv of the chief men.The delegates said they understood the tnr,oats. 01 J “r* 7. ? , Tv
treaty contains a secret clause stipulating an<i subsequently decapitated them.

He thus alienated the sympathy of a 
treaty shall be undertaken by the United large'portion of the Northern Midjer- 
States towards the British West Indies. . .. .1,,,,. ,,,,, I,.;,, ii.nIt such were the case, it is suggested to tains, who, if they do not openly join the

Lansdowue that Great Britain would Southern Midjertains in allegiance to the 
be ouly within her rights in retaliating British, will at any ràte not assist the 
with un increased duty on grain. The Tlfnlinli
foreign secretary gave no intimation on “, , . . , . ... .___
this point, which apparently yras only sug- ' The last few touches, are. being given 
gested in the hope that Some of the mem- i in Aldershot to the spécial section of the 
hers of the cabinet, .who are reported to be « 3r(1 Telegraph Battalion Royal Engin- 
S^m&t^ltVaïSSJMSÏd -ers. under orders for service against the 
their views. It included several members | Mullah.
of parliament, and , represented the most ! ------------------------------

Interests

j St. John, N. B., Jan. 24—The works
| of'the 1-cole Pottery Company, about! ----------------- -
i two miles from this city, wore completely
i destroyed by fire last night. The loss is PROSPECTS OF ENDING
' $16.000, and insurance $6,500.

Shanglmessy's Views,
Toronto. Jan. 24.—The World's Mon- :

! treal correspondent quotes . Sir Thos.
■Result of W. A. Galliher’s Visit to Otta- j Villagl.of Ja” Car'°S **** by

wa—Valedictory of Deputy ! fiidy. Sir Thomas says: “ït is unfair , Fife Which rollowea 2>nell- x
. to existing railways in the Northwest ot fog por^

. Finance Minister. ! Canada tliat the government should sub- : 6
sidize the Grand Trunk Pacific, or any ! 
other scheme of a similiar import. There 
is an implied obligation on the part of j 

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—W. A. Galliher, M. the government not to impare the value 
J» left for liome to-day.. In addition to of the vhst investments of private cap- 
looking after the lead delegation, he at- ital in railroad lines handling the North- ing statements: “I have good reason to 
nuiled to a large number of matters af- : west traffic of tlie Dominion of to-day." , believe that the pending controversy be- 

his constituency. He made ai- Seeking Cheap Power. j tween the three allied powers and Yen-
ruugiyni'iits XvitjkSie l’ostmaster-General oznela will be settled soon and satisfac-
for opening tiie'following post cilices: . The board of control decided yesterday torilK ».
North Star, near Kimberl^; Annis, near ! to ask tlie provincial legislature to give j Mr" 15owen said that he was able to 
tx,camous; Silver Creek; Moberly, near Toronto power to produce and sell elec- make this statement after a
Donald; Boundary Falls, near Gr^n- trical energy. This application v'ill have number* of conferences held during the 
wood; Gold Fields, in the Lardeau aud the co-operation of all leading Western day and evenlng with the representa- 
ALerrissey mines, making seven new post Ontario towns, all of which «are seeking tivêg of tlu> allied powers. He express- 
niticLS. Mr. Galliher also arranged for cheap power from Niagara halls. ed tiis ■gratification over tlie prospects of
a mail route between Penticton and; Discharged. a-Speedy settlement Of the difficulty. He
IJedley. This will be a boon to the, , x 0,__Snmiipl had nothing to say whatever as to
mining and r.anching region. Another j ’ , . V. brother Weslev on whether the assurances he had received
mail route to be established is between ; included immediate raising of the block-
Wilrner and Cranbrook, northeast of ; December -3rd, mistaking hinx for a
Sydney. The mail service is on the burglar, was found .not guilty of man- ViHatr» Burned.
•Crow’s Nest Pass line at present, and | slaughter this morqmg by Judge Haidy, j nnhev*--/,,
that mail lies over at Medicine Hat from , and was discharged. j Maracaibo, X enezuela, Jan.
Saturday night until Monday morning. ! Sudden Death. l).oat , ^ a representative of the Asso-
A lighthouse will be built at Pilot Bay. \ ‘ • . T 0,. T>ftJlfr« q <;-ated ,Pres6 où board which was sent
These are some of the advantages to be ! Winnipeg Jan 24-Robert Douglas from there yesterday to Fort San Car-
Rad from electing a member in touch i ?‘ed suddenly of heart disease this mom- , lcb_ returned to Maracaibo at 11 o clock
with tne government. His recommends- j m" at,,nR 1,”n;e' ?!0 W'°n®n » mLmhZ 1 o'US mo™:'nS bringing news that the
lions can be relied on in preference to a local RScnt «or the Winnipeg Machine German warships had not shelled the
a man who declares he will never vote . Co' ; fort siuce Thursday night. When the
Grit again - I Call to Minister. ; boat left fcnn Carlos tlie German truisef

Denutv Minister Retires 1 Rrv' T' H' Morgan- of Portage, °nt" ' War Ttf* ÏU
Deputy Munster Lettres j ling been invited t0 become pastor of the sight. She, TO about one mile from

vIu..th?vyubllc a=couat8 . «sped to-day i Fort Rouge Methodist church, in sue- the bar. -
J. M. Courtney, deputy minister of ! cession to Rev w L Armstrong ! village of San Carlos, consisting
financé, gives-,liis valedictory. He says j * ___________ * of SO houses built of w'ood and straw,
that thé department pver which he has ; PASSENGER RATES : and inhabited by aboiit 250 fisher (oik,
i)eefi for twenty-five years requires a ! ” ‘_______ * j was totally burned as the result of hav-
younger man who will be up-to-date in I French Trans.Atlantic Line Has Agree- | tog been set on fire by the explosion of
modem finance. He says that since he „ ........ shells from the warships.
took charge twenty-five years ago Do- : ment Wltil the Lombine. | The garrison of San Càrloe, number-
sninion notes have increased threefold' Fr„n„h tr„__ At. ! ing 239 men, was still bolding the fort
and the depoeits in the government and ! Pnns' Jan- 24'"Th= Frend' trans-At-1 when ^ ^ kft th6 island6 Ag- tbe
post offices savings banks have increased j lantic steamship line has made a work- ; waps 0f are |ow near wa_
Hîvenfold. Mr. Courtney also says that ing- arrangement with the allied lines re- ! ter line, they are still in good condition 
the- public service should be made more lative to trans-Atlantic rates. The gen- j except on the sea side. -The Panther 
s-îtraotive^-fdT men of high intelligence. etal superintendent of the French trans- 1 on Thursday tried on two occasions to 
jiud industry. The figures in the'blue Atlantic company said:
Look have already been given. “The arrangement does not contem- the fort, but desisted from so doing,

Extension of Time. plate any surrender of independence on probably owing to the danger of nàviga-
An order-in:conncil has been formally j the-part of the French line. It is simply ( ting those waters or for some other rea- 

passed. extending the time for permitting | a mutual agreement. We abide by the ■ son^ unknown.
n^ei'ÿ tepdk.lo enter Vancouver from same sç$fe of passenger rates as the -The .German cruiser Yineta, as this 
Mâreh^mfh to Àpril 15th. , other companies joining in the agree- ' dispatch is sent is, according to reports

------------------------------ mènt. We desire to secure the adher- i current here, at Willemstadt, Curacoa»
REPRESENTATIVE’S CHARGE. x ence of all tlie companies, including those where she has been cabling to Berlin for

-----------  outside as well as the international mer- instructions.
Saya He Was Offered $>,000 to Vote in. cantile marine companies, but some of A rumor was current here yesterday

Pavor of Holland Boat. the British lines have not yet giyén their that the.Germap. consul and Herr Bre-
adherence. So the terms of the agree- ura, a leading merchant of this place,
ment cannot be stated. It relates were murdered during the patriotic par-
solely to the passenger traffic and Hot" to ! ado.in honor of the defenders of Fort 

shifted the investigation .of tke * charges I freight ^yates. Besides equalizing rates, San . Carlos. Investigation show's there
made by Representative LeSer (ÿ^w^j it also agrees on the facilities to be is art*fcQlut£jy no truth, ilk the report,
York), that ho had been approached with granted to first class passengers. The ; which,. ^s? ^l.iQyed to have, -been . circu-

• an offer of $5,IXX) for-ih >tife agreement is in the form of a printed lated by supporters^ o£ General Matos,
committee in favor of'the* Holland sub- ^ circular, showing that practically all the , the revolutionary leader, 
marine boat. -Philip Dublin, of New leading trans-Atlantic lines have adhered Maracaibo is quiet, at . present, and 

• York, was the first witness called, and to it.” i the oftly filing which ma3- cause a dis-
admitted having majde the proposition —------------------------ — I turbance . is the appearance of the
to Lessler. Lemuel M. Quigt; denied THE LATEST COMBINE. • ; Panther here, should she succeed in
that he had offered $5,600 for Léssler’s ----------- | ra»»ing the fort. In this case, it is be-
vote or that he had told Doblin- that he Manufacturers of Emery Wheel Asked ; lievpd the soldiers aud the i>opulace 
would try to fix it so there would“'ife to Join. y would be aroused to commit patriotic
$LÛ00 in itifor lUm (Doblin). - He also ___:____  • excess./ ^lie Maracaibons are detey-

Itliat lio^had no't authofféed Mr. Worcèstër, Mass., Jan. 24.—A $10,- j mined to’ resist to the utmost any foreign 
Goblin to m-aSe any oWer dfrÊcÀÿ kind 000,000 combine of emeiy wheel manu- i ÇSgression. 
te anj- one, politically or Otherwise. At facturera is bèîng planned. Twenty | 
sm executive session of the committee large concerns in different parts of the | 
hekl-at the ctose of the he«iring to-day, conntry have been asked to join. A 
it waa- decided to call two witnesses- on meeting of the promoters will be held in ;
Miwiay. ur.H ’ " -if r New York'on January 29th. 1

I*l%aval ’cirdes tOrniglit it Was stated 
that rush ordei*s have been ^iven to all 
anavy yards and stations to push to. com
pletion thlb work liV hand. It ’was said 
that this was in accordance with the 
■raté -l6( the department wheii disturb
ing conditions exist, to increase its ac- 

-,U1 -i •

WILL BE SUBMITTED
TO JOINT COMMl;

m
gij)

TWO MAIL ROUTES
TROUBLE ARE BRIGHTTO BE ESTABLISHED

British Ambassador and S- cretarJ 
Signed Treaty—Interview W 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

hâf”
piiWMüV.iriBpl?4 E"W' K

K
that no further measures of reciprocity ,

m\%Oi New York, Jan. 20—The Nexvj 
W ashington correepj% 1I Herald’s■&ÆWashington, Jan. 24.—At midnight to- 

j night Mr. Bowren gave forth the follow- *^3 tsay«*-
‘ Secretary Hay to-day removed 

of dinlomatic friction betwed

:
AH

0m« ject
United States and Great Britain 
lie and Sir Michael Herbert, the 1

X’ St vxfeeti] :SM r
ambassador, signed a treaty to s| 
again tn* irritating Alaskan buul 
question to a joint commission f<| 
jusunent. It may or may not roll 
the Venezuelan gam», but its negotl 

particular time is regarde 
aponie quarters as significant. Tlie l 
provides that each government shj 
represented in a joint commissid 
three commissioners. No provl 
made for a new neutral umpire, 
commission is to determine the 
pretation to .be placed on the trtd 
1825 between Great Britain and R 
which defined the boundaries bed 
British America and Alaska.

“The proposition is virtually the 
as that brought forward by the A 

members of the joint high coz

powerful business 
British industrial centres.

Replying to the delegatee’ argument that ! 
all tlie advantages which the government. ; Some of the Terms Which Have Been 
had gained by securing tne abolition of the ; 
sugar bounties woufd be sacrificed If the :
Cuban reciprocity treaty became opera- i , . _ .. ,
tive, Lord Lansdowpe said he thoroughly ; Washington, Jan. 24.— ihe Senate late 
realized the gravity of the situation, and to-d«ay held a brief executive sesion and 

tÏ™,'1 a.!sÇat„ch?’ tooling that : voted t0 make pub]ic the panama canal
Ambassador Herbert had forcefully repre- ; , . , .___
scuted the British objections to the treaty, ! treaty. Ihe letters of transmittal of the 
pointing,out that it was to all intents and ! President and Secretary were brief and 
purposes ai discrimination against all the formal, and contained no recommenda- 
British possessions in tbe West Indies. , T f n«,rn£,rnnh theSecretary Hay’s reply maintained that the ! ;lonA* tll.e. n^t paragraph °r tne 
United States was doing no more than It j treaty Colombia authonzes the New’ Pan- 
had the right to do,, and intimated that It i amo Canal Company to sell and transfer
had no intention of; modifying the Cuban ; to the United States the canal and the
treaty. Lord Lansdowne added that the 
information available- pointed to the fact ._ , .
that the treaty would pass, but he an- i &1(Ie of a certain zone, which shall revert 
nounced that the cabinet would consider, if to Colombia. It is understood, that Co-
anything further coiiid.be done. lombia reserves all its rights to certain

shares in the capital of the now Pan- 
COAL COMING DOWN. j,ma Canal-Company, and the railroad

___ ‘ . . . company ànd tlie United States as own-
Some todepenâent^ iterators Are Now. ers sbn„ be free fpom the obligations

y | imposed on the railroad excepting as to
New York, Jan. ^L^There has been a | the. payment at maturity by the railroad 

f Anther break in the price of Independent ! company of the outstanding -bqnds issued 
coal? in some oasetf afe tow as $7 a, ton, free : by it. 
on board, being asked, while no dealer Was 1

from, all the PANAMA CANAL TREATY.

rtf
v. \t

%
Made Public. mmU - J '^138 

■

at this%

Ic%

\

THE “ MASTER ” AND HIS STEEDS.
Panama railroad except some lands out-

44 Let the galled jades wince 
Their withers are unwrung ! ” can

sion three years ago, but was rej 
by the British and Canadian repres 
lives.
tain the consenti of the British and 
adian governments to adjust the b 
ary dispute on this basis. It is 0 
.stood that the treaty was draw’ 
after thorough consultation with 
treating members of the Senate of 
political parties, tbe admieiatratio 
siring to do every thing possible ii 

to secure its ratification.

Halifax Chronicle.

It has taken three years
either immediate slaughter or isolation of 
all reacting animals us a method of dis
posal—all these are agencies of which any 
farmer may make "use.

What Is known as the “Bang” or isola
tion method is economical when tv large 
herd is affected, or .when a small herd of 
valuable animals is diseased. The off
spring are removed when dropped, and 
raised on the Pasteurized milk. The dis
posal of the diseased animals may then be 
postponed until their increase shall make 
good the loss of numbers which would be 
occasioned by tire fhiai disposal of the dis
eased members.

Statement?, often made, that bovine 
tub<?rculosis is on the Increase; especially 
ln dairy cattle, have not been proved. The 
increasing knowledge of the disease, of the 
efficiency of good ventilation, exercise, sun
light, and nutritious 'food in fortifying the

l'ÂCRIÇULTüRAL ’

tigp8&■

1willing to buy ait a higher figure than $8 a j 
ton. In order to get^, the embargo, ordered j 
two days ago, taken off, some of the Inde-i
pendent operators, wftose coal is carried by, i Frenchman Makes Attempt to Demonstrate 
the Lehigh Valley railroad, were selling! That Bod>vand 8oul Can Exist ’ 
their coal at anything above $4 a. ton m.t [ Separately,
the collieries for delivery at
New York and the cdjtleries. The drop in . In an effort to prove that the sont can 
the wholesale price11 Of independent Cttai leave, the, body, to return to it Albert . , , .
Was followed by a sympathetic drop in'thé Guelle, a man of superior intelligence, lost . A series of valuable experiments has just 
retail price. . ;j i , his life, a victim to one of the strangest been .compieted ^

experiments in. history, says a-Paris dis- t>erimenlal buation. Connecticut, with a 
ifiiwr'J»1 urointrn* patch. tuberculous herd ot coxvs. 'the results ofAGAINST Mp-1 WRIGHT. |P Mr. Quelle xvas widely known ns a these efforts to eradicate tbe disease with
r.**1*:' tramslatm1 from -the- Greek Tuiifn nmi iip. a minimum of hnauciat- loss «ne of euDécision in Appeal rise, in Connection.. brew; For a time he^filied the annoinC hanced importance in view of the fact that

:■ With Standard Exploration ^ meTt à't the btirSto ot pnhUc assisianœ in while heated discussions are going on all
Conïpafiy. the French capital, but res fini ed Ills nosi- ground us concerniug the relation of tubci
----- :,x,r tion: to study occult sciences at Mention. Çulosis to the Ça^liu.

London. Jan. 24.— Ap-timportant test caaB< The independence of the mind’in dreams isls hu>e too often lost s-0ht of the prac-
tlqit olf McConnell against Whitakw caused him to conclude that personality is uU ty of experiments. E.ere, tntac-
XV-fight, claiming dahlàges for an alleged, i dual,'"'and he resolved oh :in experiment' ta5f’K XJe h?ve somethillS tangible upon 
fraudulent prospectus'issued in connection-'! that should free Ills soul from his3 body for , c?Ji? a, * ^ _ .. .
with the Standard Exploration Compahÿ; ! a time. , the Connecticut Agricultural col-
w;çÿ decided by the appeal court to-day ! His experiment, was based on that of legH ovvaed a deT(1,.°,f COAL COMPETITION,
against Mr. Wright. Tne Standard is one » the fakirs in India', who have themselves JPwf U1td cattle. 1 aoi to this date -----------
?.LLhe ?.nmSw^i^Sd21 * Globe Finaape buriea alive, maintaining their body in a or® Ursev^‘andSGuern»evaWood'^'“but i^thit Vancouver Island Product May Be Put. on 
CohJoration s undertflfflnga, and tbe pre- lethargic state xvhlle tbelr minds are sun- 01 ana Crueinaey niooa, out in tnat .
sent, case is the flrstint a hirgn series-wf : posed to Journey in tlie astral world. He '\ear.13 registered Jerseys, Gueinseys imd the Seattle Market.
similar actions peniHngragaingt Mr. Wrlgfet,. : constructed nn a[,]mratyg consisting »f a Ayrshircs x\ere purchased. Since that t.me ■ .

, reservoir fixed to tlie wall. wliiciU xx-ould £?e^acquisitions Jtoe herd haxe fieen. The taking off of the duty upon foreign
I'DifL'LIAtt -AFFAIR. - i îet a-mixture of chloroform, sulplmiic Hhr-r . frohi the,natural Increase of these animals, coal entering the, United States xvill. it !a“PAIR. land water, fan., drop by drt». tuXS* i ??d Wk to the benefit, of the coal'
Nanrbw,• «îl&èape - From -Being ' untainted, but* in Nwvomber,' 180», n >Ÿbw, ^mpanîes operating ou VahcWver tSlâi$d:“

nt Poisoned I» Dinner. •-»»: t“b.nd tia«d himself on a bed bene*th?iiê whlch fia<l dropped a strong, vigorous calf j the 'superior quality of the product ‘mined
... . —------- K mSK bS hi the previous August, and from New on this Island has allowhd' it to find a
CAarkleigh, Jan. 23.—Word reached here with antiseptics that mortification should Years, day to the Isr of November in the 

on.Wednesday morning of a pècullar poison», not set in while'his soul was absent lutter year hud yielded 2U2 pounds of-
ing'affalr which took Blace alt "the residence. The letter to his friend asked him to buttcr, feill suddenly ill, and us there were ofrMr and Mrs. Frink Disjarlars, OSt- awaken Gu^lle at the end ot tm days Im^ ^ of ««"«T sile xvus •la”*hte”d

i Lakb Monday. Mr. , mediately on receiving it the friend rushed 1 11 ^
DisjarJaas had left horoe for a short tun», h to the young man's apartments with
He^returned again alJOut dinner time jtnti. Guelle.'s mhtlièr. They were too (ate. 1’bev

' .°?a,slft^Sx.do.'ln>Lt0 1 ,0und «te student stretched op the bed, a,
t 'tohle be took a mouthful of beefsteek,1 ; calnx expreesion, on his face, as if he were
hÿicidSl tbthlo^fSe i SleSPin8- He had been dead several, hours,
and-did not eat any rhore. The dog gm; * "iii^ .
loired the steak with£greàt relish and -STATION BULLY EQUIPPED,
fif^en minutes later.D James Clark, pfov 
viuéjâl constable, leaves to-day to look into 
thé tnaltter. ^

WERE BOÉROHBD.

How Kleptomaniacs of Gentle Birth Aare 
^ Dealt With in ^London Stops.

THEORY COSTS HIS LIFE.
vance
t-ommission, will undoubtedlN- begi* 
work soon as the treaty is ratified!

“The absence of the provisions a 
referee who would *t>e affiliated 1 
neither government is due to the stj 
prevailing sentiment in which the I 
a uce of power must be held by nol 
outside the United States. Tims 1 
situation in the commission will be j 
that the United States cannot los-e ii 
the members of the commission appd 
•eti b>' the 'President stand together. ] 
hope of favorable results for the Un 
States lies in the efforts of the Un 
States commissioners to win over 
their view one of tine British coma

•;£
points between : TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

I pass through the channel in front of system of the animal; of the introduction 
of^tuberculin ns a diagnostic agent; of tbe 
use of disinfecting agencies and t ie method 
of isolation, should instil in the minds of 
thé owners "of herds of cattle a greater 
confidence in their ability to combat th«* 
disease, 
reach of all.

These agencies are within the

W. H. ÇOARD, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

sieners.
“The Alaskan boundary dispute rele 

to the actual boundary between Brifl 
Columbia and Alaska. There was! 
dispute between Alaska and Great Be 
ain when Alaska was ceded to the Ul 
ed States. Tlie British governral 
uevet pressed its claim for the terri® 
which lies within the boundary re« 
n'tzed by the United States until the M 
covery of golden Klondike. Great Hi 
ain says that if her claims could be m 
tained she would gain sovereignty o| 
tbe territory at the head of the Li 
canal, the two forks of which lead! 
the Cliilkoot and Skagway passes- I 
the Klondike. The dispute was rem 
red in 1898 to the joint high commissi! 
which disagreed after a session of si 
era! months in which time tlie mat! 
of boundary has been compromised I 
the modus vivendi drawn by Secret» 
Hay and Lord Pauncefote, which del 
ed the point on the Lynn canal and otl 
highways of travel in that region whl 
American sovereignty for the time I 
ing ended and British control tempi 
.r.lily began. The modus vivendi ii 
remain in effect until some decision I 
reached by the commission now provl 
ed for, or by some other means, 'll 
treaty will be sent to the Senate at on] 
^Secretary Hay has conferred with M 
leaders of the Senate regarding it. al 
it is believed it will be acted on j 
once.'”

Washington, Jan. 24.—Tlie naval af
fairs committee of the House to-day re-

tKV

i^eady* market at San Francisco in competi
tion with that shipped from the Sound. 
With this dut‘3’ removed, the Vancouver Isl-

eanber, 181)8, a post mortem ex
amination showing a generalized and ad
vanced case of tuberculosis. The herd was- 
then tested -with tuberculin, when twelve 1 and with the marked advantage m quality 
animals responded, making a total of fff- j ''-Vhich that from British Columbia has it 
teen out of a herd of forty-eight animals , should be an easy matter for Canadians to 
that had cdntracted tlio disease in one ; 8et the choice of the market, 
year, demonstrating how remarkably in- i9 rumored now that Vancouver Island
fee tiens it is coal will be shipped to the Souml.. The ™

The following are some of the main prac- Post-InteUigencer, • of. Sedttie,. says in this 
tical conclusions arrived at from these ] connection; “It is .quite generally believed 
experiments: that a corporation is preparing

The elimination of tuberculosis from a ! ^.nteT the local field, erecting 
herd is a gradual process. . ,
test is not sufficient, as new cases will de- 3U he-r very front yard for the coal-trade 
velop frqm time to time. ! of Seattle and its environs, besides The

Ail the breeds represented .n the herd ! various, pednts on Puget Sound. This story
Twéuty i has been quite generally circulated for 

cent. of i Several days past, and the names of several 
local fuel supply men have beet*, mentioned 
as prominently identified with the proposed 
venture, b6f'slrra5mTs*'-tb verify it abso
lutely have faflecfi';tHo\Verer, no one seems 
to question the authenticity of thé state
ments.”

ami coal will he enabled to compete upon 
: equal terms' With the Washington product.'

Mac-coni Will 'Operate Soon at Cape Cod— 
Commercial Work in June.TRANSUONTINENTAL LINER. already to 

ng bunkers on
One tuberciriin i t,l6 t\*ater front and competing with-SeattleSurveys to Be Made itr Manitoba—The 

Loy’ai Canadian Girl.
â Signor Marconi before leaving the Table 

Heatf station for South Welfieet,. Muss., 
where the only trans-Atlautic wireless 
telegraph station in the United States is 
located, said: “The station at Gape Cod 

New York, Jan. ^4.—Truth tells of a Is Atifr equipped* and it’s only a question 
method of dealing with female kleptb- ! of a day or two after I arrive there, unless
maniacs of gentle birth, which is followed ! 90nié accident should occur, before it will
in certain west end shops, savs a dispatch I TIn complete operation, 
ftom London to the Herald. Every woman i 1 am having the station at Table Head 
caught in the act of* shop-lifting is given | 111 effect working order, except fur. the 
her option of being prosecuted in court or ! installation of some improvements, to .the 
being birched by the ^manageress. In one ' sending apparatus. These improvements 
shop alone, said Truth? twenty women have I wllI be In place in a short time. They will 
accented the ordeal offiblrching, in addition ! 8lve two fully equipped stations on this 
to two young girls of a foreign nationality, i ^ide of the Atlantic. I shall sail shortly 
who, in; consideration for their years, were *or England, where I must overhaul and 
treated to a milder form of chastisement. improve the sending and answering appar-

■ ntus in the Toldhu station, as it is not
working to iny complete, satisfaction.

“Wq have received several messages from 
Cornwall, but 1 would nqt feel justified in 
undertaking to handle commercial business 
until we have brought the equipment of 
the Pcldhh station up to the standard of 
those ,011 this side. I expect to return from 
England In March for final Inspection 
tests_of the stations on the American con
tinent, and it will not be-ldng after that, 
if we succeed in making the necessary 
telegraph connections, before we will be 
ready for whatever business may offer.

“I think it perfectly safe to say that we 
will be doing a commercial business from 
both the Cape Oxli and Glace Bay stations 
by June at the very latest.”

vd'/'Montreal, Jan. 23.—The Canadian cot- 
1 ton tntite are considering an increase in 
; the -price ,of cottons of from one-eighth 

. i to one-half : cents a yard, equal to".-two 
and a half to seven-and a half percent.

were about equally susceptible, 
per cent, of the Jerseys, per 
the Guernseys, 21 per cent, of the Ayr- 
shires, and 20 per cent, of tlie Holsteins 
responded to the tuberculin test.

Tne largest producers in the herd were 
not more- susceptible to tuberculosis than 
those of'the least productive capacity.

The disease was not inherited. N\one of 
the offspring of the tuberculous animals, | 
seventeen In number, have developed the | 
disease.

Repeated injections of tuberculin often 
result In u failure to respond. Sixteen ani
mals that had responded once to tuber
culin failed to respond to subsequent in
jections in ten out of twenty instances, or 
5Q per cent.

The post mortem examination qf certain

HOTEL DESTROYED.

Rockport, Mass., Jan. 24.—Fire to-day 
destroyed the Pigeon Cove hotel, a sum
mer house of 200 rooms, and the resi- • ____ . _ . f n . . ,i . "■ > T» 4. * * j , .. i-rhe increased cost of raw material anddeuce of Postmaster Andrews and sev- ™ ^of manufacture is given as the reason.eral other residents-were damaged. The 
loss, $33,000, is partly covered by insur- WHOLDSALE MARKET.Miss Grant's Home.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Grant, 
of Roslawn, said this morning that she 
and her husband, while admiring the 
loyalty qf 4hw daughter.- Miss Grant, 

of the United States 
House, ih Washington that he lied, when 
he disparagingly referred to the loyalty 

Will be fatal to the sleep-walker. Will of Canadians, they at the same time re- 
he draw back or will he take the final, ! gret there had been so much newspaper
fatal step? A great many people are in j talk about the matter. Mrs. Grant
peril like tlie sleep-walker. They are j said that the girl wras very young, and 
diseased. The disease is progressing j that so much in the press about the mat- 
day by day. The time comes when one I ter was rather undesirable, 
more step away from health is fatal, j \xr a, T, ,The man who has suffered from indi- I . .vilnt^poê^fir/Wood s funeral.

gestion or gastric trouble 1 " Hamilton/Oat.*, Jan. 23.—The funeral 
goes some night to a °f tlie tote» Senator Wood took place from
dinner and returns home j residehce, “Elmwood,” this afternoon, 
to find he has taken that and, Was x ery largely attended by busi-
last step from health ness and professional men, including a
which can never be tak- largp number from other places.
en back. ‘ At Winnipeg.

To neglect the cure I . .... * , _
of indigestion or some ! » . Jan. ^.-General Superm
other form of stomach i tendot>t sWI>ple, of the Pacific division 
trouble is dangerous. It 1 o£ tlle C- V- B-, arrix-ed in the city this
is also inexcusable. Dr. j evening on his way West. He will çon-
Pierce’s Golden Medical fer with Mr. McNicoll on important mat- 
Discovery cures diseases j tcrs here, 

j of the stomach and other j/ Railway Surreys.
i organs of digestion and j C. E. Parley, civil engineer of Ot-
r- nutrition. It pùrifies ; tawa, Jias arrived to commence an exten-

the blood, stimulates the sive survC3' of the country north of Win- 
liver, cures biliousness, nipeg aud 150 miles east and west in con- 
and eliminates bilious nection with the proposed transcontin- 
poisons ^:e s>'s- entai lines which are projected by the
te™; . ... Quebec Trans-Canada railway.

«The praise I would like 
to give your * Golden Medical 
Discovery’ I cannot utter in 

W words or describe with pen,” 
writes Jas B. Ambrose, Esq., 
of 1205 % Mifflin St., Hunt
ingdon, Pa. ”1 was taken 
rsicians said was indigestion.

ound here and found 
id vou advised me to 1

SENI>S IN RESIGNATION.

President of the Reichstag Has Retired
• f ^ From the Position."to i ______•

Berlin, Jan. ; 23.—Count Von Balles- 
trew has resigned the presidency of the 
Kotchstag iii consequence of disapproval 

tris attitude during the attempt of 
Herr- Vellmar, Socialist, to raise a de- 
■bate m the’house on the charges brought 
against,the late Herr Krupp and on Eni 
pen>r William^ telegrams and speeches 
-on the subject. The president at that 
time declined to permit the discussion on 
the ground that it was out of order to 
discuss a private person while debating 
the budget. His action called forth a 
violent protest from the Socialists, who 
asserted that he was violating the rights 
of the Reichstag,

Even the organs of the Count’s 
party, the Centre» condemned his ruling 
as partial and unjust, and it is said that 
Count Von Buelow, the chancellor, was 
prepared to reply to Herr ^Çolmar, ex
pecting the Socialists would be allowed 
"to speak. The Socialists, w’ho have been 
making an effective agitation against the

ance. The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton 
Carrots, per 100 !t»s. . ..
Turnips,
Pa rsuips,

animals, which, prêtions to- slaughter, were ; Butter’^creamerv)^ ^ 
apparently in good physical condition. Butter (dairy) per to 
showed the disease extensive, virulent and Egg8 (ranch), ’per doz 
evidently in the infectious state. Chickens, per doz. .

The post mortem examination of certain jjav per ton 
•animais, slaughtered In some cases six- oafs* per ton **.!.
teen months after first response, showed Barley per ton........
mere traces of the disease, which had then wheat* per ton 
made little or no progress, and the en- I *n(,P q.
cysted condition of the nodules might in- - y
dicate possible recovery.

The slow progress of t*he disease in cer
tain animals, and the rapid progress in 
others, took place at the same time under 
the same sanitary conditions, 
therefore, possess different powers of re
sistance to the progress of this disease 
when once it has gained foothold.

Whilst there may be animals showing
physical symptoms of disease, there may be Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 24.—Charles Chubb 
other animals in the herd in a condition tt> eighteen years old. a section nui 11 on ; ii 
spread the disease. The fanner who wishes Grand Trunk, was killed in Windsor va ni 
to completely eliminate the disease from j yesferdny.
his herd must aid the government officials ‘ Stratford. Ont.. .Tan. 24.—William Lin-s. 
with some individual effort ami sacrifice. ! a brakeman on the Grand Trunk is d.-a.I 
Better ventilation, exercise, sunlight, nutri- j from injuries sustained by becoming < n 
tious food, as preventive measures; the tangled in the brake gear, which injur. I 
tuberculin test as a diagnostic agent; and liis head and body.

I’reiBter Interviewed.
Tho eight muscles of the human jaw ex

ert a force of about 500 pounds. fSpeehi! to The Times.)
Ott&tva, Jan. 26.—It is understood tbl 

there will be no conditions attached 1 
; riiitrafcion in connectiou with tfl 
A'ImAjl bwmdary. The whole questil 
will b* submitted for arbitration. Whl 
Hie matter eame-ep before the joint hil 
commission it was proposed by the Uni 
od States that Dyea and Skagway 1 
recogaazed as United States territory. 1 
matter what the arbitrators might thiol 
III this regard tho present treaty I 
more advantageous to Canada, but it 1 
lacking in finalty with an umpire, nil 
many fear that there will be no resul 
If result there should be it will be like! 
be obtained by the Americans getrim 
the British representative over to tliol 
views. If it should be otherwise, the 
the United States Senate would in al 
probability throw out the treaty. Snej 
at any rate are some of the view el 
pressed to-day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived this al 
tevnoon from Montreal, and was seen « 
tlie depot by your correspondent. Tbl 
1'vernier was a-sked as to whether or ncj 
there were any conditions attached t| 
the treaty for the settlement of :h| 
Alaskan boundary. “There are no rod 
<-itions,” replied *Sir Wilfrid. “The ad 
bitrators are appointed to interpret Lui 
treaty.”

‘That is the treaty of 1825?*" A 
the treaty of 1825. The arbitrator* wil 
“«H be hampered by any conditions. The] 
Av HI have the whole case before them al 
S^.?W.n ^ the convention of 382."».""

“XX hat are the provisions as to tin 
selection of the arbitrators?** 
only provision is that they are 
jurists of repute. There will be 
jurists of repute on each side.”

“Canada will be represented?'" 
course Canada will be represent; -1 
is needless to ask that.*’
^ ‘And if the arbitration he 

Canada, twhat then?” ’Canada 
just bear it.. We xvill have to abide 1>3 
the .decision of the tribunal."*

XYhile nothing has been decided upot 
as to the* Canadian representatives win 
will -b& 011 ttie Alaska boundary arbitra

» 8.0U<^32.00
60DISAPPOINTED. per 100 fits, 

per 100 IPs
50

1.25ONE STEP MORE American T3'sons Will-Not Share
Left by Wealthy Australian.

New York, Jan. 24.—The hopes of Ameri
can Tysons for a shKre in the estate of 
$40,000,000 left by Jas: Tyson, of Australia, 
have been dissipated; us the result of u 
thorough investigation. J. Wesley Allison, 
of Philadelphia, who married Miss Tyson, 
retained capable lawyers to investigate the 
matter, and obtained documentary evidence 
showing that none of the Tysons in this 
(•ountry or England need expect any’ of the 
Jaimes Tyson property in Australia, as it 
was given to his heirs there shortly after 
his death in 18S>8. Scores off persons in 
Long Island, New Jersey, and other parts 
df the country have at various times en
deavored to establish their rights to the 
fortune.

in Estate 1.50
28
20
30

3.50@ <5.00 
*32.00 
23.50 
20.00 
31.0)m 0

Mutton, per to 
Pork, per to. , 
Veal, per 11». ..

9© 1<‘

10Q ill

TWO DEATHS.Individuals,
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

Sectionman and Brakeman Died as Result 
of Their Injuries.

It is expected that the new 90-footer 
now building at the Herres-hoffs’ shops, 
Bristol, R. I., will be all framed this 
week.

After a brief debate, the French Sen
ate has practically unanimously ratified 
the protocol of the Brussels sugar con
vention.

The steamer Thorpe, from Sydney, 
Cape Breton, has arrived at St. Johns, 
Nfld, and reports the presence of im
mense ice floes in the Gulf of St. Law
rence,- which extend beyond the range of 
vision. The floes evidently are- Arctic 
ice, which has been forced through tlie 
Strait of Belle Isle and driven to the 
southward.

own

FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

Andrew Carnegie Has Decided to En
dow a Trust.

London, Jan. 24.—Dispatches from 
Edinburgh announce that in furtherance 
of his educational scheme for Scotland, 
Andrew Carnegie has decided to endow 
a trust for scientific research. The sum 
of $5,(MX),000 will be expended on the 
scheme.

-j.
Tafieg-t) 
ine*5 ia Berlin- last night to protest
ngaiost his action.

DR.. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE ! 

1 SYRUP à

RAILWAY COLLISION.

fl*.-!sfleager T.-iin Ran Into Freight- 
j <’■ Firèman Killed. " STEAMER BREAKS-DOWN.r

1
Omaha, Neb., .Jim. 24.—The first" sed 

tion;of a Union Pacific passenger train, 
"West-bound, which left here at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon for Denver, ran into 
n freight at Gothenburg last night. Fire
man P. L. Dobson, of the freight train, 
•was killed. The other trainmen escaped 
fiy jumping. The officials say no pas- 
Fengers were seriously hurt, although 
^«weral received minor Injuries. Both 
trains were totally wrecked.

SPEECH BY PREMIER ROSS, The anthracite coal strike coqunission. 
on Saturday concluded the examination 
of witnesses called by the independent 

Southampton, Eng., Jan. 24.—The Am- operators of the upper coal fields. Tlie 
ericau line steamer St. Paul broke down j individual operato/rs of tlie middle re
in Southampton water this afternoon, 
shortly after having sailed for New 
York, owing to a mishap to her ma
chinery. It is stated the injury is tri- 
x’ial and will cause onty a few hours’ 
delay.

Injury to Machinery Delays the St. 
Paul. CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pa.irx in the Chest, 
Crovip, Hoarseness, Sore Throa-t, 

Asthma., Whooping Cough, Quinsey, and 
a.11 Thront a.nd Lung Troubles.

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 
nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at right.

Price 25c, et fell Defelere.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
• tarry fami.y for the LwCfcir years, end have found
„ 16 th -j quickert and most effectivo medicine for ell 
: kind» of d.ugha »»d colds I have ever used. My 
- 1- ttla boy bad a severe attack of bronchitis, but be-
* fore Qfling half a bottle of the Syrup be

pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough, «
^ Mas. Wm. J. Fucwnixnie, ▲zÇiur, Ont.

Speaks un 'lYiMe- aud Railway Matters— 
.Canada Needs Another Trans

continental Road.with what oar phys 
I doctored with the 1 
no relief. I wrote yo 
use Dr. Pierce's Gold 
took three

“Tli

ih re
gion will ne-xt present their evidence. 
After the individual companies have 
completed their case the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal & Iron Co. will be 
heard, then the miner» will consume sev
eral days in rebuttal evidence.

v Toronto, Jan. 24.—Mr. A. E. Ames, retir- 
I I ing president of the board of trade, enter- 
- ; tained a htirge number of representative 

men at a private dinner at the Toronto club 
j last night. Premier Ross was one of the 

If you ask your dealer for n Golden ’ principal speakers, touching upon eduea- 
Medical Discovery” because you have j tion, transportation and population. Can- 
confidence in its cures, do not allow 110 should act to produce skilled
^UrS^f ,t0 ^ r^hed Vdne i Rvnar„enrê d̂o rh"ekPim^e=ee0,o,Gr^î
claimed to be just as good,” but which | resources, should make the whole trade of 
you did not ask for and of which you j the Canadian. Northwest pass through the 
knoW nothing. Dominion,a-ud should definitely choose

You can iret the Peonle’s Medical Ad- wh,tih ** tlle Dominion should l>e used . xou o 8et ine reoPie 8 -oieaicai aq- } as fhp Caha(ÎIan outlet. The Premier also 
viser, 1008 pages, paper covers, free by , said Canada.. needed, another tnmsçontin- 
sending 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex- j 
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

rcc’s Golden Medical Discovery. 1 
bottles and I felt so good that I 

•topped—being cured. I have no symptoms oi ! 
itric trouble or indigestion now.” ”Olgastric tro

I

against
mustFIRE! CAUSED PANIC. FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back

ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your 
Christiana, Norway, Jan. 24.—The steam- limbs feel heavy ? Have you frequent

er Adekke, of Bergen, and having on board headaches? Have you failing vision?
a crew- of 13 men, Is reported to have Have you dizzy feeling? Are you 
foundered in the North See in a storm yes- ! pressed? Is your skin dry? Have you a
terdny. A fishing smack was sunk In ; tired feeling? Any of these, signs prove

entai railway, nd could afford to-day to 'Randotsnud aud three men were drowned, 1 kidney disease. Experience has proved that
spend ten dollars on national development 1 and a feny boat was wrecked at Vardoe, 1 g°uth American Kidney Cure never faijs.
for every dollar spent 25 years ago. { with the loss of five lives. j Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.

Three Women Crushed to Death 1# a Cigar 
Factory. _ >•..

New York. Jan. 23.—Three women were 
killed during a panic caused by fTWrln a 
^Igar factory adjoining a tenement house. 
A number of persons were severely In

jured.
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GLAD TIDINGS IStion committee the names of Hon. C. 
Sifton and Hon. David Mills are put for
ward.Î HI now, for the distance from Steveston to 

■Victoria is considerably shorter than 
that from Vancouver to the Capital.

%'*% - •:

MAWBINXEY-NICHOLAS.

AVictoria Lady Wedded to Resident of 
Mission Valley.

At Mission Valley, a few miles from 
Kelowr.a, on Thursday evening last lu v. 
Mr. Smith, of the little Okanagan town, 
united in the bonds of matrimony Mr. 
Rank Mawhinney. a well known 
rancher of that place, and Miss Minnie 
E. Nicholas, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Nicholas, of this city. The cere* 
mony was conducted at the residence, of 
the bridegroom’s parents in the presence 
of only tiie relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride was attended by Miss- Belle 
Mawhinney, sister of the bridegroom, 
aùd Mr. Ben. Nicholas, of Victoria, 
supported the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mawhinney will reside in Mission Val
ley.

cI HAWAIIAN NEWS.

L. Andrews Appointed Attorney-General 
t —Steamer Korea Lowers Record 

Between ’Frisco, .and Honolulu.

TRIAL TRIP. £*^ vG IThursday afternoon the new launch 
built for Henry Mcludoo, proM priai ik*- 
lice ofhceiy at Nanaimo, Was given her 
initial run. The hull, as stàtéti in the 
Times yesterday, was built by Harry 
Yollmars, of Galiano Island, who lias 
the reputation of turning out (a model 
craft. Iu this case special care was 
taken by him in the selection of the 
stock for the launch to be built for Mr. 
Mcludoo. The engine installed is a 
powerful Truscott gasoline engine with 
all the latest improvements. It was pur
chased from the Nesbitt Electric Coin- 
pan)*, and installed by that firm in the 
hull which was brought down here for 
that purpose.

Thursday afternoon the, trial runs of 
the launch were made and proved emi
nently successful. With a party of 
about a dozen the return trip from the 
Gorge bridge was made in eleven min
utes. Later in the evening a party of 
nineteen, including Mr. Mcludoo, the 
builder, Mr. Villmars, representatives of 
the Nesbitt Electric Company and other» 
made the trip to Esquimau and back. 
Thotigh the engine was not put to her 

. full speed, the trip was made each way 
in about half an hour.

The launch is 35 feet long and has a 
beam measurement of 6 feet 6 inches.

Gm\ ;

1WILL BE SUBMITTED (Associated Presto
roiihitTCcin» Honolulu. Jan. 20.—The steamer 

TO JOiNT COMMISSION ! Korea has arrived, breaking the record
between here, and San Francisco by 4 
hours and fifty-seven minutes. Her time 
from San Francisco was 4 days. 22 hours 
and 53 minutes. Her longest <Iay’s_run, 
the last day, was 451 miles. The Korea 
will sail for Yokohama Tuesday, and^ 
try for another record.

Lorring Andrews has been appointed 
attorney-general of Hawaii by Gov., 
Dole, to succeed E. P. Dole, resigned. 
Mr. Andrews is a native of New York 
and is a grandson of one of the earliest 
Hawaiian missionaries. He served a 
term in the territorial legislature.

LIES AT SHUS8ARTIE

BAY BURIED IN WATER
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OfB.ltish Ambassador and Secretary Hay 

Signed Treaty—Interview With 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Northern Steamers Encountered Bad 

Weather—Tremont, Athenian 
and Ningcbow Arrive.

i
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-Shudhartie Bay at the extreme northern 
end of this Island marks the final rest
ing place of the remains of the Methodist 
missionary steamer Glad Tidings, which

1York, Jan. 26—The New York 
Washington correspondent

|\LITTLE STEAMER’S Ifwi 12* ■

V■ i VANCOUVER TRAGEDIES :votary Hay to-day removed a sub- 
, diplomatic friction between the 
,1 States and Great Britain when 

:i,t Sir Michael Herbert, the British 
;imba-cidor, signed a treaty to submit 

tin* irritating Alaskan boundary

•s. H
:for years was operated successfully on 

this coast. The bottom has dropped out 
of the hull, and nothing remains, accord
ing to report, that is Worth salving. The 
vessel, it will be remembered, was towed 
to the beach at Shuehartie Bay a couple 
of months ago. Shoe was being brought 
down to Victoria by the Nell for repairs, 
but in crossing Queen Charlotte Sound 
she sprang a leak and w*as beached at 
SUu&hartie Bay to i prevent her from 
«eking in deep water. A short time ago 
Messrs. J. F. Gosse 'and M. Gosse went

iiFormer Locomotive Engineer Commits 
Suicide—Body of Unknown Woman 

Found.
I

it»,:1

W'T>
: n(Special to The Times.)

Vancouver. Jan. 2C.— Edward Hawkins, 
formerly locomotive engineer on the North
ern Pacific, from Seattle, committed sui
cide last night by swallowing an ounce of 
laudanum, 
been drinking heatrily.

The body of an unknown woman was 
found this morning in the loft of a coal 
shed, in the rear of a row of capias, on 
Powell street. She was clad only in her 
night robe, having folded her streeit clothes 
under her head as a pillow. She bad •evi
dently been drinking.

O-
DAWSON CITY HASion to a joint commission for ad- 

1,1,.nt, It may or may not relate to 
Venezuelan game, but its negotiation 

particular time is regarded in 
quarters as significant. The treaty 

,,vides that each government shall be 
remitted in a joint commission by 

commissioners. No provisions 
. i'or a. new neutral umpire. This 
, ,mmission is to determine the inter
calation to be placed on the treaty of 

between Great Britain, and Russia, 
which defined the boundaries between 
British America and Alaska.

■■The proposition is virtually the same 
;l. Unit brought forward by the Ameri- 

uienibers of the joint high commis-

1REACHED TOWNSENDHe • was despondent, having
Site is modelled on very pretty line, apd 
will undoubtedly be capable of making 
a speed of well on for sixteen knot*, an 
hour. She is very rigid in the water, 
and in consequence will be admirably 
adapted for the uses to which Mr. Mc- 
Indoo intend* to put her, being capable 

succeeded partly In the work when a of weathering very rough seas, 
storm came along and the steamer again Her owner will put .^covering over 
sank, this time striking rocks ceasing the the launch, which will he n*<to adjust- 
bottom to fall out of her. In this condir able omd may be removed altogether 

Seattle Jan. 26.—A special from Port tion she remained sv><* a forlorn proposi- when necessary. Mr. Mdadoo will ntil-, 
_ ' ~ tion that the two wreckers decided to ize the vessel In connection with Ins da-,
lownsend says. abandon her. They took passage on the ties as provincial police officer. His do-

“After having been so long ( on the Tees, carrying dowri on that vessel some ! ties extend to the islands lying off Ne— 
Journey that recent advices of safety j anchors and the only other equipment ; naimo, and he is constantly being called 
were received with undisguised incredul- ! that was worth bringing away. The I upon to visit various points among 
its, the little steamer Dawson City, one boiler of the steameiis said to have been , these." The need of a

practically useless, while the hull was of } always available and capable of going 
little value even before the accident. j out in any kind of weather has been a 

The Glad Tidirgr iiad been used by ; long fe\t want by the provincial officer, 
the Methodist missionaries in reaching j This will perfectly fill the want. It was 
remote parts of the coast. She was a ; the intention of Mr. Melndoo to 
small wooden craft with accommodation ! on Friday for Nanaimo in company 
only for a few passengers. Prior to_tlie : with Mr. Yollmars, the builder, and Mr. 
beginning of the tri$ south she had been Hutcheson, representing the Nesbitt 
sold, and it was injtepded after her ar- Electric Company. The rough weather 
rival to thoroughly \overhaul her and delayed them, a start being-made later 
place her in general service. in tiie day.

The Tees, which brought the news of
demolition of the Qlad Tidings had an MIOWERA FROM AUSTRALIA, 
exceedingly stormy : voyage, a twenty- 
hour snowstorm being included in the 
climatic changes experienced on the way 
north. Not only did she receive a severe 

and lack of facilities for repairs, tells a buffetting by the reççnt storm on the 
plain story. Felix Brown, owner of the northern coast, but the larger C. P. N. 
vessel, shows the effects of the troubles liner, the steamer Aipur, had her decks 
to which he has been subjected in his continuously swept by seas, and had to 
efforts to get his property back to çiviliz- Put into ^>or* Simpson on the up trip 
ation. From October 8th last year, when shelter. She wa$ heavily loaded, 
the Dawson City started from Nome for having some 500 tops of coal on board 
Seattle, her voyage has been one of per- ^lie Treadwell mine, and had she not 

Porto Cabello, says a dispatch to the petual misfortune and disappointment, been a good staunch craft might have 
Herald from Willemstad, Island of Cara- When out a few days the boilers com- suffered damage.

menced leaking and the steamer headed Among other passengers whom tne 
for Nunivak island, where temporary re- ^Bes brought from northern points were 
pairs were made. She left there on Nov- Gee. Hunt and M. Lyons, from Fort 
ember 10th, during very bad weather. Rupert. Mr. Hunt fe a native of that 
To add to the discomforts, several boiler Pluce, and goes to New Y ork on a some- 
tubes blew out, disabling the steaming w^t important mission having been en- 
facilities. gaged by some natural history society to

“Several days later the vessel was explain the meaning—of the characters 
forced into Port Moller by the fact that eafved on many of the totem poles sent 
both the water and fuel ran low. The £rom British Columbia to that city. Wil- 

Germans and been blown up They also : chart showed that coal was avaHaWe at i . Lord and (>. M. Dawson returned 
report that the German gunboat Panther this port, bnt the statement was omit- ! Fronl ^aas> w*iere they had been solcot- 
has been disabled and is being towed by ted that the deposit was located five J in^.a n®w cannery site for Messrs. Bel 1- 
the German cruiser Falke to u illemstad, miles inland, with no road available to ® ^ ancouver. E. R.

tidewater. Nothing daunted, the crew, CoIher an? W Adamson were also pas- 
from master to boy, Went at the task and sengers who had been, north on the same 
succeeded in filling the bunkers again, bromess. They havè. chosen a site at 

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Written declarations each man carrying a gunny sack with Observatory Bay for,a,private party, and 
regarding raising the blockade .of the fifty pounds of coal on each journey, next trip of the steamer • material
Venezuelan ports have been exchanged covering ten miles going and returning, fur "the construction 6f this cannery will, 
between Minister Bowen and the repre- While taking water casks ashore, the ^ 18 sai<*’ token north. Other pas- 
sentatives of Great Britain, Germany crew lost ohe of their available boats, sengers were George^ Johnson, T. B. 
and Italy. In their declarations, the re- which was dashed on the rocks and JrJ—L McKenzie, I. Chapman, J. 
présentatives of the European powers . smashed. After two weeks spent in this Wiiliam^^cKay.
promised to cotisent - to the immediate ‘ tiresome work at Moller, the vessel Tbc Tees arrived 6n Sunday and be- 
raising of the blockade so soon as an started out again. The sever» winds com- E?re out again w*ili go on the
agreement is conpluded between .them j menèed. The Dawson City w#» caught BsQuimalt Manne Railway for 
and Mr. Bowen embodying the conditions in teixific gales, but weathered them sur- hauling, 
laid down by the powers. These eondi- ! prisingly well. *
tions chiefly relate to the guarantees to “Soon the coal was exhausted again, 
be furnished by Venezuela, which has of- i The vessel was forced to head for Dutch 
fered a portion of the customs revenue harbor canvas as wtis found
of La Guayra and Porto Cabeflo. aboard! for a makeshift sail. Two weeks

tiw
;

PICTURE PUZZLE.
“Why, I thought I saw George come In.” Can you find him?

,
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Machhery W*$ Disabled
to Take Kefcge at Sev

eral Parts.

north for the parpone of Boatiag her andr : ' j A. Fraser, government agent, Atlin. S. 
M.; J. St. Clair Blackett, of A11 iu ; 
licence iuspecior, Constable Walter 
Owens, of Atlin.

bringiait her en to this city. They had chief
IN* COLLISION.

ARE APPOINTEDBritish Steamer Badly Damaged—Is Being 
Towed to Port.

Nelson.—James Arthur Gilker, of Nel
son; John Henry Mathcson, of Nelson; 
Robert J. Hamilton, of Nelson; chief li
cence inspector, Chief Constable W. HL 

j Bullock-Webster, of Nelson.
I Cowichnn.—David Alexander, of Dnn- 
I can; James Norcross, of Somenos; Don- 

aid McPheison, of Cobble Hill; chief li
cence inspector, Constable A. H. Lomks, 
of Duncan.

ïtf!■IDS. > I*
Londçn, Jan* 20.—The British steamer 

British Prince, Capt. Smith, -from Antwerp 
for New York, was in collision during a 
southwesterly gale early to-day, three miles 
from Dungenoss, with the British ship 
Waterloo, Oapt. Fellows, from Iqnlqul, 
Chill. In answer to distress signals a life
boat was launched and stood off near the 
vessels, but her services were not required* 
The engine room and stoke hold of the 
British Prince filled rapidly and she was 
run ashore, 
wae refloated and, assisted by four tugs, 
headed for this port. The head gear of the 
Waterloo >.wa|i carried away.

<;in
tiirqe year* ago, but was rejected 

I,V i!„. British and Canadian représenta
it has taken three years to ob

tain the consent of the British and Can- 
avliaii guvemments to adjust tiie bound
ary dispute on this basis. It is nnder- 
siood that the treaty was drawn up 
after thorough consultatioo with the 
treating members of the Senate of both 
political parties, the sidmwistration de
filing to do every thing possible in ad
vance to secure its tratSfieution. The 
(ummission will undoubtedly begin its 
work soon as the treaty is ratified,

of the provisions for a 
referee who would d>e affiliated with 
neither government is due to the strong 
prevailing sentiment in which the bal- 

of power must ’he held by no one 
outside the United States. Tlius th’e 
situation in the commission will he such 
that the United States cannot lose if all 
the members of the commission appoint
ed by the 'President stand together. The 
hope of favorable results for the United 
Slates lies in the efforts- of the United 
States commissioners to win over to 
their view one of the British commis-

THE GOVERNMENT HAS
SELECTED OFFICIALS

sHalifax Cluonicle.
I itivvs.

augliter or isolation of 
i as a method of dis
age u civs of which any

of the first of the new fleet to leave and
Golden.—G. B. McDermott, of Golden; 

wo virt. Charles Â. Warren, of Golden; Charles 
Boards of License afld r«weOukers H. Parsons, Of Golden; chief licence is-

«pector, Constable S. Redgrave, of €Urf- 
den.

the last to arrive, came sailing into port 
at noon yesterday like a spectre. Few 
here had ever seen the vessl, and it was 
not until former Nomeites confirmed the

I
the “Bang” or isolu- 

braical when tv . large 
.when a small herd of 

diseased.

At high water the steamer :Ffleave
Chosen by the Provindal W- 

ministration.
The off- 

1 when dropped, and 
’urized milk. The dis- 
1 animals may then be 
ir Increase shall make 
nibers which would be 
ual uisposal of the dis-

supposition, that it could be believed that 
the little vessel was really the long over
due packet.

“The steamer gives few outward signs 
of the terrible voyage, but casual in
spection aboard shows the differences. 
The boiler is leaking to the point of be
ing absolutely useless, while the machin
ery, through continuous buffeting about

l.flj Windermere.—Samuel Brewer, of Fan*- 
ïmfciirt, J.P.: Joseph Lake, of Afchahner; 
W. B» Sknto, qf Peterborough; chief Ü- 
cence ih^betor, Constable Colin QaBi- 

The government have appointed police ^ Peterborough,
commissioners for the year for the fol- I N<yt^ NhVWilmo.—Thomas Haggart, of 
lowing cities: j Richard Wallis, of Nawtosc

Victoria,—Aid. Alexander Stewart and Bay, INihcan A. McMillan, of
W. H. Price. | Englishb«h> fiver- chief licence in-

Nelson.—Aid. John A. Irving and spector, Constable D. Stephenson, of Na- 
Alfred J. Marks. | naimo.

Nanaimo. — Aid. Albert Edward Ashcroft.—Satires A, t’ait, of Spence*»
Planta and John H. Cocking. Bridge; John Jkne, 6f

Rossland.—-Aid. John Dunlap and ; I^ehman. of Ashcroft, J. P.: chief l$C2i*ce 
Charles Robert Hamilton. ; inspector, Constable J. W. Bnnr, ef

Trail—Aid. J. P. Byers and R. M. i Ashcroft.
Perdue. Slocan.—W. H. Duvid^OR, of Slocan;

Kaslo.—Aid. Samuel Fawcett and ■ W. H. Bcandon, of ^Ivertbn; Dnnwa 
Neil F. Mackay. j H- Weir, of New Denver ; chief license

Slocan.—Aid. J. G. McCallum and | inspector, Constable j. T. ÉîttA, ot Nexr 
Charles E. Smitheringdale. j Denver.

Sandon.—Aid. E. A. Cameron and E. Ainsworth—Ndl F. Maekflyv of Kâ«lo;
R. Atherton. ! George Stott, of Kaslo; XÔVk D. Moore.

The licensing commissioners for the of Kaslo; chief license insrocWtv CMdF 
year have been named as follows for the Constable w. H. Bullock>Wènàtet, , 
cities: Nekton. .

Victoria.—Aid. F. W. Vincent and W. Al-berni—Thomas Kirkpatrick* bf À1-
F. Fullerton. j berni; George A. Huff, of ÀlbettiV,

Nelson.—Aid. C. Morrison and Fred- Orr, of Alberni; chief license ifispèttor,
j Constable C. A. Cox, of Afterm. 
j Fort Steele—James» Duncan 
j of Cranbrook; William Henry WftttestiK 
1 of Femie; F. Burn, of Fenjlét ehfrr 
; license inspector, Chief Cons thole U tk.

■;
FORT SAN CARLOS

TAKEN BY GERMANS
it

“The absence ?made, that bovine 
hi* im vease, especially 
? not been proved. The 
£ of the disease, of the 
ntilation.

Having sailed- from Honolulu two days 
late the R. M. S. Miowera, Capt. Hem
ming, on arriving from the southern 
colonies on Friday was a day behind 
schedule time. The vcyage to port, her 
officers reported, was smooth until the 
latitude of the Strait

Report That It Has Been Blown Up — 
Castro’s Troops Defeated by 

Revolutionists.

exercise,
‘food in fortifying the 
ai; of the introduction 
iugnostic agent; of the- 
gencies ami f ie method 
instil in the minds of 
Is of cattle a greater 
Ybiilty to combat ftr 

2n( ivs are within the

Savona; Isaacs wae reached, 
when a heavy squall was met. The ship 
left Sydney on the 29th, Brisbane hn the 
31st, Suva on the 6th and Honolulu ou 
the 15th. The vessel brought a light 
cargK), amounting in all to 176 tons, of 
which some ftw shipments were landed 
here. Her saloon passengers were as 
follows: MfeBes Parker, Dougiee, Con
stance (3), McLesie, Isterode (2), Mar
tin and Dudley ; Mesdames Park, Shel
ton, Constance, Aurner, Martin, Oster- 
ode, Hutchinsoh and 2 children. Martin 
and tw*o children, Neale and child; Drake 
an<| five children and Kugi and four 
children; Messrs. Nesbitt^ Park, Fer
guson. Turner, Constance, Carter, 
Pasmio, Reojo, Dr. Meio-Hilts, Jacob's, 
Smith, Neale, Lennox, J. Martin, H. 
Martin, T. Martin, Bameir, Hutchinson, 
Alien, Ryan, Hansen, Green, Anderson, 
F. Smith, Martin, Osterode, R. Osterode, 
Neaves, F Osterode, Sellan, Drake, 
Johnson, Kutsi, Audrawk, Blutish and 
Canning. .

New York, Aug. 26.—President Cas
tro’s troops have been defeated by the 
Venezuelan revolutionists in an import
ant battle about forty miles west of

iW. H. COARD, 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

wieners.
“The Alaskan boundary dispute relates 

to the actual boundary between British 
Columbia and Alaska. There was no 
dispute between Alaska and Great Brit
ain when Alaska was ceded to the Unit
ed SUtes. The British government 

pressed its claim for the territory

hi PETITION.

rod net May Be Put, on 
tie Market. icoa. Bodies of the defeated government 

soldiers are arriving in Porto .Cabello. 
Their commanding-general ,vas captured 
by the revolutionists.

Persons in close touch with the block
ading forces say that Fort San Carlos, 
which commands the entiw.ci to Lake 
Maracaibo, has been captured by the

iii /
the duty upon foreign • 
nited States wjll. it i*. 
h<* benefit of the coal 

r du Yifncpliver Isiadtl;'" 
r df the product 'mineft
I allowed it to find a 
n Francisco in com pet i: 
ppt'd from the Sound, 
wed, the Vancouver 1 sl
ab led to compete upon 
le Washington product,
II advadtage in quality 
ritisii Colombia lias it 
latter for Canadians to 
I market.
I that Vancouver Island 
U to the Sun mi.. Th’e " 
If Stymie, says in this 
luite generally believed 
ms preparing already to 
ft, erecting hunkers oil 
Icompcting with Seattle 
lard for the coal . trade 
I environs, besides tiie. 
ft get Sound. This story 
Inerally circulated for 
Id the names of several 
In have Lceri mentioned 
mficil with the proposed 
BITS to verify it abso- 
ftflovrever, no one seems 
fccntlclty of the state-

i
which lies within the boundary recog- 
nlzed b)’ the United States until the dis
covery of golden Klondike. Great Brit
ain says that if her claims could be sus
tained she would gain sovereignty over 
the territory at the head of the Lynn 
canal, the two forks of which lead to 
the Chilkoot and Skagway passes* in 
the Klondike. The dispute was refer
red in 1898 to the joint high commission, 
which disagreed after a session* of sev
eral months in which time the matter 
of boundary has been compromised by 
the modus vivendi drawn by Secretary 
Hay and Lord Pauneefote, which defin
ed the point on the Lynn canal and other 
highways of travel in that region where* 
American, sovereignty 
in g ended and British control tempor
arily began. The modus vivendi will 
remain in effect until some# decision is 
leached by the commission now provid
ed for. or by some other means. TSie 
treaty will be sent to the Senate at one?. 
Secretary Hay has conferred with <he 
leaders of the Senate regarding it, and 
it is believed, it will be acted on at

I :

crick Starkey.
Nanaimo.—Aid. Morgan Harris and 

Gilbert McKinnell.
Vancouver.—Alexander S. Monro, M.

D., and George MacDonald.
Rossland.—Aid. John Dunlap and Forbes Femie.

Charles Robert Hamilton. | South Nanaimo—Richard H. GéritnÉr*
Kaslo.—Aid. Samuel Fawcett and of Ladysmith; Grant Jessup, of Làéty- 

Neill F. MacICay. I smith; Henry McGuire, of Ceddk *11»-
Slocan.—Aid. J. G. McCallum and trict; chief license inspector, Cotistable

j George Cassidy, of Ladysmith.
; East Lillooet.—William Saul, ilee 

R. Atherton. Mound; WTlliam W’alker, of BaUit^arte;
Trail.—Aid. J. P. Byers and R. M. ! W’iliam Boyd, of 70-Mile House; chief 

Perdue.
The license commissioners for the dis- j Millan, of Clinton, 

tricts are as follows:
North Victoria.—John Scovell, of Salt i 

Spring island; Washington Grimmer, of 
Pender island; Julius Brethour, of 
North Saanich ; chief licence inspector, J 
Constable A. M. Ego, of Plumper Pass.

Esquimalt.—H. F. Bullen, of Oak- 
dene, Esquimau,
Stuart, of Hatley Park, Col wood; John 
Muir, of Sooke, J. I\; chief licence in
spector. Superintendent F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria.

South Victoria. — Edwin John, of 
South Saanich; John S. Shopland, ot 
Victoria district, J. P.; John Sinclair, of 
Cadboro Bay; chief licence inspector 
Sergeant F. S. Murray, of Victoria.

North Yale.—M. P. Gordon, of Kam- 
John R. Mitchell, of Kamloops;

I
:

Curacoa. i
The Blockade Question.

TERRIBLE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE,

Awoki Kamijiro, a Japanese fisher
man, had a remarkable escape from be
ing lost at sea off Honolulu early this 
month. For three days and nights he 
xfas in the water clinging to an upturn
ed sampan. Only by luck in having 
southemly weather was he able to get 
his craft ashore and save his life.

While about 9 miles off shore so far 
as he can judge, his boat was capsized 
by a squall and heavy seas. He could 
not right the craft and aft he could do 
was to cling to the overturned boat. He 
clung to the boat for three days and 
nights. During all that time he was 
without any food or drink. So desperate 
did be become for lack of food nourish
ment tbat.lie chewed piecèèf1 ‘rdpe!‘Tifrb
steamers he says passed ëidiê enough to 
trim te bave sighted the upturned craft. 
He sheeted end waved his hands, but 
evidently no «ne aboard tbe boats saw 
him.

Charles E. Smitheringdale.
Sandon.—Aid. E. E. Cameron and E. ■i

; license inspector. Constable John l£e-for the time be-

ABDUCTED BY MAD* L/rivER.an over-
h

Scluiol Teacher Escape» and Is AI]

A NEW MAINLAND CONNECTION.
Whatever the result1 of the competition 

between the Great Northern and C. P. 
R, companies in reaching out for the 

of this Island, one thing is cer- 
k next summer will see a new 

steainer service "between Vidtiwia and 
Steveston, at the month of the Fraaer, 
tnd it la also certain that the*C3iarmer 
will be the vessel that will provide that 
connection.

This information has been furnished 
the Times from an authoritative source.

Benumbed from coid, almost to the peint 
of freezing, a-nff frightened into a nervous 
state bordering on prostration. Miss Pearl 
Smith, a country school teacher, jnaf. 
across the Kansas line, escaped at 
ton. Neb., from George Franklin, wha ha* 
boldly kidnapped the woman and driveu 
twenty miles in a fruitless endeavor te 
force her to become his bridet 

Franklin was a rejected suitor, 
previous night he enticed her into a buggy 
and then gave the lash to the horse, de
claring his Intention of taking her where 
she would be compelled to marry him. The 
night was bitter coid and Miss Smith suf
fered severely. Arriving at Trento*, 
Franklin took her to a hotel. Miss Smitfc 
feigned submission, but while he was off 
his guard she leaped out of a second story 
window and escaped.

IIJ. P.; G. B. W.LE MARKET.
■were event at Batch Harbor, «

man a"iftnee he^m“ morf. tery on Friday night the vessel met »
every day, according to a dispatch from strong ale but was fortunate in having 
London to the 'Iribune. Rightly or a sbift of wind whicU brought her to 
wrmigly, the feeling is growing that the sa(e anchorage here.
Berlin government is doing its best to in- „The CTew inclades Capt. H. Hanson,
'rtihre England m a quarrel with Amen- Mate A c Heckman, Chief Engineer

1 , J 5 what will be ^ym gmith, Fireman Mitchell, Steward j According to the papers informant the 
^outcome m tne *-aa Carios incident. Fredericks and George Schultz, cabin service will be entirely distinct from
Thmry Norman who is one ot tte ^ „ that given already to points on the Fra-

obiest entres of foreign affairs to the ■ ------ ------------------------ ser-river and to Vancoover. It is fur-
House of Commons, pomts oat that ai- , jM8CCS»BD FISHERIES. ther anaounced that the Great Northern
though the Monroe doctrine has bees i ------------ intends to make a strong bid for the
formally recognized by Great Britain, it fcrltteb. Coiamtoia Dokgatee Interview Ml*» passenger traffic crossing the Pacific
has not been recognized by Germany and tetere atUieOMrital. now controlled largely by the C. P. R.
as nobody who follows German opinion * __ nnmnnnv
closelv doubts for a moment that n mis- Ottawa. Jan. 56.—Ittoï- .cioseiy aouDts ior a moment mat a rare ney-Gen«ral Eberts and Messrs. Ooeoell pany s steamers call at Victoria, and,
understanding between this country and Babcock, are "having an interview this according to infoimation received _ 
America would be very far from being afternoon -wtth Sir ■WUlHdLauBgw, ffir ^ Mainland, the company intends to run 
a matter for sorrow in Germany, it was Wm Motoek, and Hon Jto?wi ‘ » fast passenger train from Victoria to
a master stroke of diplomacy for the deafer time was ; the East by way of the car ferry and
Kaiser to inveigle the British govern- taken up with the fisheries question. ‘ Its new line frcBi Port Guichon. This
ment into this alliance for joint action The British ColtifntilA delegation is sala ; save several hours from the
within the sphere of the Monroe doc- to be to the saine pbsltJc» on this question ■ - ca-^rvkur the toas when Hon. J. Duhsercrfr’s came here, 8o | “wtnoa oi carrying tne passengers ro 

_ , _ , . very little can be expected from their visit. Seattle and thence Bast.
Fatal Explosion. j ---------------------------• Just what plans the G. P. N. company,

La Guayra, Jan. 26.—The explosion i STAR STOP \ acting in conjunction with the C. P/ R.,
of a tube of one of the boilers of the . „ have to offset this, local officials a>e not
Zumbador, one of the Venzuelan . war- EnSaSed to plaV Tacoma Bdfeeball - prepared, to state, although it is gener-
ships captured by the British naval _____ .L I conceded that any kind of competi-
forces, on Saturday night, killed the 1 Tacoma, Jan. 26.—IHb Ledger to-day * t3<>n which the Great Northern puts up 
stoker. His body was buried at sea by says : “John Kllng, the star back stop of will be met by the Canadian company.

the Chicago National League team, has As is well known, the Great Northern
The British cruiser Charybdis, the tor- to^ay'^ e^IngTlsoAlth ^eoma to ^ f.ailwa/ h»s starfted tonstruction of a 

pedo l»oat destroyer Rocket and ? tiie the Pacific Northwest League. Kling is ; “ne of railway from Cloverdale on its 
Zamore, flying the British flag, arrived rated as one of the greatest young catchers • present line to Port Gurichon, from which

In the baseball business, and both Ameri- : intends to make connection bv car
can and National League agents have been | 
after him during the past winter.”

The Alliance.lota tions are Victoria 
bid for farm produce Premier Interviewed.

(Special to The Time*.)
Ottawa. Jan. 26.—It Is imderstood that 

there will be no ceoffttions attached to
arbitration in -coanectioB frith the 
Alaska boundary. The whole question 
will 1> - submitted for arbitration. "Wlx^n. 
the marter came-op before the joint high 
• ommission it was inaposed by the TTnir- 
t'ii States that Dyea and Skagway be 
recognized as United States territory, no 
matter what the arbitrators might think. 
In this regard the present treaty is 
more advantageous to Canada, but it is 
lacking in finally with an umpire, and 
many fear that there will be no result. 
If result there should be it will be like-ly 
h- obtained by the Americans getting 
thv British representative over Ho their 
vi* \vs. If it should be otherwise, then 
ti>'- United States Senate would1 in all 
Kobability throw out the treaty. Such 
:r any rate are some of the view ex- 
1 * ‘ ^<‘d to-day.

Wilfrid Laurier arrived this af- 
'l; "•"on from Montreal, and was seen at 
: * depot by your correspondent. The 
Iwas asked as to whether or not 
’ • • were any conditions attached to 

.ity for the settlement of the 
-V l-1 '-Kin boundary. “There are no con- 

" replied Sir Wilfrid. “The ar- 
- are appointed to interpret liie

■>v.
■I
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• mloops;
John Clapperon, of Nicola; chief licence 
inspector, Constable E. T. W. Pearse,
of Kamloops.

Northeast Yale.—T. J. Cumjnisky, of 
Vernon; Edwin Weddel, of Kelowna; 
Frederick Applrton, of Enderby; chief 

Gonstùble E. C. Sim-

FOR TACOMA SMELTER.
C. W. Cbok & Co., owners of the 

steamers Mainlander and North' Pacific, 
which are opérât?d on the Vandou'vxh' 
route, have secured a contract for trans
porting copper matte to the Tacoma 
smelter. Already the North Pacific lias 
handled two consignments of matte ag
gregating about 400 tons, the two ship
ments being valned at nearly $20,000. 
The ore comes from Rossland, B. C., by 
rail to Vancouver and to the Tacoma 
smeflter by steamer. It is expected that 
about a carload of ore per week will be 
shipped.

:>
\Y(i

10V) il
COL. LYNCH.

MSentence Will Probablv Be UoTvimuted to 
Penal Servitude for Life. Illlicence inspector, 

mons, of Vernon.
Southeast Yale.—Richard L. Gamstof, 

of Keremeos, J.P.; A. Megraw, of Camp 
McKinney, J.P., W. Lytton Shafford, 
of Fairview ; chief licence insiiector, 
Constable R. B. Venner, of Camp M<s 
K inner.

Atlin.—Almeron S. Cross, of Atlin; J.

The Great Northern com-

til
Vs

Loudon, Jan. 26.—It is new generally con
ceded that, as cabled to the Associated. 
Press the day he was condemned to death, 
the sentence passed upon Colonel Arthur 
Lynch, who was found gniltv of hi"-H 
treason on Friday last, will be commuted t<* 
penal servitude for life, subject t<> further 
consideration after a term of years.

:eman Died as Kesulr 
Injuries.

il. 24.—f'harles ("Tiubb.. 
;* on the-

plied in Windsor yardsr-
In. 24 -William Lines, 
pram! Trunk, is dead 
bed by becoming en- 
|e gear, which injured

1
ill
ill

WILL NOT BE REPAIRED.
A survey has been held on the Ameri

can barque Bonanza, and it is under
stood the vessel will proceed to sea with
out discharging her cargo of coal. The 
barque Is loaded for San Francisco, and 
put back to port last week in a leaking 
condition. Off the Cape she encountered 
a tale, and after Befringing a leak, it wag 
found that she short of water and 
her tanks were out of repairs. These 

. obstacles have been overcome, and now
î? >1îî°naû » " j . . . it is said that the vessel will make the

r- o £ d’ 11 ’? Sta,ted that voyage despite the leak,
the C. P. B. company contemplate run- 1 ___
ning a double tram service across L'an- BUCKINGHAM A TOTAL LOSS. 

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—The imports of wheat ada this, summer and that each train 
Liverpool last week were 56.100 quarters 1 wju ̂  met by a C P N steamer In According to the Vancouver Province

■ ‘from "othOT°r«r1s!>m the 1>ac*£'e’ i this event it is considered probable that “the British steamship Buckingham,ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, ‘ _________*_____-__ \ the Princess Victoria would sail from which brought raw sugar from Juva to
GKAWLÎNG Skin Diseases relieved iû n ! PILL SENSE—It stands to reason that ! Vancouver on the arrival of the Imperial Vancouver in 1901, and afterward uc- 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Dr. Agnew's Little Liver Pills will crowd j Limited, while the passengers by the cepted a charter to St. Michael. Alaska,
Agnew s Ointment relieves instantly, and out of the market many of the nauseous | 8iower train would go direct to Vancon- has become a to’tal loss on the north
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec- old-timers. A better medicine at less than “ A rim, coast of Scotland She was a vessel ofsema. Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions half the price is all the. argument needed tiraiu/,fr to the \ ancouver & Lulu coart ot Scotland, sue was a vessel or
of the Skin. It Is soothing and quieting to keCp the demand what It has been— Island Railway, and connect with the -i.siw ton*, and a hne type ot tlte tramp
and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure Steveston boat. The Charmer leaving class. She ran ashore in Aclinahaird
Irritation of the Scalp or Bashes during sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all Steveston would make, the run -to Vic- Bay, north of Loch Broom, late in Dca I

■ teething time. 3T> cents a hex. Sold by stomach Irritations. Sold by Jackson & . . . . . , un’ nftorwsnl broke im"Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-T. 1 Co. and Hall & Co.-». t»na in much less tttoe than she does cember, and afterward broke up.
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the British cruiser Tribune yesterday.5
“ l hat the treaty of 182."»?*’ “Yes,

if y of 1825. The arbitrators will 
I'limpered by any conditions. They 

11 ;*v»■ the whole case before them as 
1 V-y the convention of 3825.”

* ;il are the provisions as to the 
“The

: 3I:here yesterday. After a short stay, the 
Charybdis and the Rocket left La 
Guayra for an unknown destination. The 
Italian cruiser Carlo Alberto sailed dur- In the Chest,

)a.t,
Lsey, and 
les.

le lungs. There is 
|e throat, and the

LIVERPOOL WHEAT IMPORTS.-h of the arbitrators?”
in g the night. The warships in the har
bor are the Tribune, Feamora, Zumba
dor and Restaurador.

tto be! ‘lovisf.irn is that they are 
-if repute. There will 1k> three 
"f repute on each «*ide/’

' 'hi will be repres-en ted ?” — “Of 
r;m|ada will be represented. It 

' i!i"-s to ask that.”
V |' if the arbitration be against 

h. what then?” ‘Canada must 
"" n- it. We will have to abide*, by 

bioii of the tribunal.”
|i nothing has been decided upon 

'l*e Canadian representatives who 
"n the Alaska boundary arbitra-

. in
ll ■V-,1
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D*KIDNEY PILLS
CURE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
1 Backache to Bright’s Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

O

N They cured Mr. T. Lorn, Bathurst Village, N.B.—they will cure you.
He says,—I was very much troubled with severe peine in the small of 

my back, just over the kidoeys. A frieud told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
bo I procured two boxes, nod nefore I had used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like them.

9S KIDNEY PILES
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| power. La Presse, of Montreal, said short of condemning drunkenness at all esting situation, 

lately:
“If an)' newspaper thinks that the 

resignation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be good news for the Conservatives, they 
are only exposing
gerous reaction from a sure deception.
For the health of the Premier is un
deniably good. In passing through Mon
treal yesterday, he declared to his 
friends that he was sufficiently 
brave a session of six months.”

This paragraph moved . the Toronto 
World tq, take its pen in hand nnd vin
dicate itself in the following fashion:

“The World is prepared to go even 
farther than La Presse, and to say that 
any party which banked upon the phy
sical weakness of its opponents would 

| be in a very miserable position. It 
! would be a source of regret to the 

World to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or 
any other man of distinction, disappear 
from politics, whether it approved or 
disapproved of his conduct and policy.

"FOB 
! ALL

RECIPROCITY AGAIN. Or one designer may 
times and places; it is nx>t yet an of- succeed and the other fail and the cpntest

be deprived of all its former interest. CATARRHAL COMPLAINTSfence against the law to be drunk.In the United States the agitation in 
favor of reciprocity with Canada is 
spreading. A few months ago it was for 
the most part confined to the large cen
tres in the northern states. Now the 
National Board of Trade at Washington 
has taken the matter in hand and has 
passed the following resolution:

The Americans have still-the advantage
The

failure of Sir Thomas Lipton to “life the 
cup” this time will surely convince Bri
tish yachtsmen that the handicap of sail
ing a mere racing machine across the 
stormy Atlantic on her own bottom to

The next novelty is the liability to 
arrest of any one drunk in a public place 
who is in charge of a child “apparently” 
under seven—a distinct advance. The

of being “on the ground.”
themselves to a dan- Pe-ru-na is Most »> Writes Congressman

penalty is a fine up to forty shillings or 
imprisonment witlv or without hard la
bor for a month or less. In the same 
spirit of increased severity, where there the scene of the trials is too great and 
is drunkenness on licensed premises the there will be no more races for the Am- 
burden is put upon the licensed person erica Cup for a long time unless the 
to prove that he and the persons em— rules governing the" contests be revised, 
ployed by him took all reasonable steps Those rules were originally designed for 
for preventing drunkenness on the the purpose of making possession of the 
premises—that is, the presumption, of the trophy secure They have been revised 
law is no longer in his favor, but against and reduced to

John L. Sheppard.
fit to

afterwards manufactured expressly U 
him in largo quantities. This rented-, 
Peruna, is now to bo found in 
drug store and nearly every home ia 
the land. It is the only reliable interna* 
remedy ever devised to cure any case of 
catarrh, however long the case 
have been standing.
A Case of Nasal Catarrh of Five Years’ 

Standing Cured by Pe-ru-na.
lion. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well- 

known lawyer, of Chicago, III., write
“ I have been a sufferer from nasal 

catarrh for the past five years and at the 
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried 
Peruna and am glad to say it has afford
ed a complete cure. It is with pleasure 
I recommend it to others.”—Rudolph 
M. Patterson.

A course of Peruna never fails to 
bring relief. There is no other remedy 
like Peruna. Its cures are prompt and 
permanent.

Mr. Camillus Senne, 257 West 129th 
street, New York, writes:

“ I have fully recovered from 
tarrhal trou
bles. I suffered 
for three years 
with catarrh of 
the head, nose 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of modi ci no 
without relief, 
but at last I

Whereas, man for man, the Canadian 
people are the best foreign customers 
that the United States possesses, and 

Whereas, unless more favorable rela
tions can be established between the two 
countries, there is danger that the mar
ket we now possess in the Dominion will 
he seriously curtailed, to the loss of all 
classes of American producers; therefore, 
be it

may
:

a more sportsmanlike 
him. The wife or husband of a'hnbitual basis, but they still impose conditions on 
drunkard may obtain relief from mag- challengers which are hard to overcome, 
istrate-s against him or her amounting ____ _______________.

üResolved, that the National Board of 
Trade respectfully petitions the Presi- j 
dent and the Congress of the United 
States and the American members of the 
Anglo-American Joint High Commission 
to do all that lies in their respective pow- j 
ers to secure a trade treaty between the ' 
two countries upon the broad business , ‘tn.e growing time’ has not brought us

any growth in the size of public men.

Once more it is reported that negotia- 
Finally, there is an innovation which tiong are in progress for the resumption

seems to be unique in legislative of the sessions of the Joint High ■Corn-
methods—namely, the circulation of an mission which it was at one time hoped >
official blacklist of habitual drunkards, would permanently settle the differences !
Where an old offender falls into this between the United States and Canada. 1
category the court must send notice of Possibly the time is opportune. Our
this fact to the police, who must give neighbors are in a

to a judicial separation.

p§Sfe:^

■UBiiSl
------

“It is a rathbr unpleasant truth that
7wmWprinciples of reciprocal concessions.

Resolved, that, as a step in this direc- ! The day of the old Union was sup- 
tion. the National Board of Trade fav- Posed to be the day of small things.

before the United Yet the public men of that day were 
States Senate authorizing the President Baldwin and Draper, William Hume j 
o remove the duties on Canadian coal, Blake and Sullivan. Macdonald and 
n return for similar action by the Dont- , Brown, Lafontaine and Cartier and 
mton of Canada with regard to coal from Horion. Mowat began his career long 
the United States.

mm’tue measure nowors more reasonable
the necessary information to publicans frame of mind than they have ever been 
and the secrétaries of registered clubs within the memory of the oldest inhabi- 
“for assisting in the identification of the tant. They have been forced to the 
convicted persons,”

IIPPNI §r«

*#1mbefore Confederation, and the minds 
j of Edward Blake and Cartwright were 
: formed in the same period. Who is 

ticular hurry to act on this motion. In- ; there now to be compared with them? 
dhidually the Americans are always in Laurier and Cartwright are i v> of 

great hurry, but the spirit of the grav- the very few men of distinction that
are left: and it will be a matter for 
regret when they pass away, come that 
day soon or late.”

and for three years conclusion that Canada is a good eus- j 
may supply such persons—direct- tomer to do business with: Possibly ' i

ly or indirectly—with intoxicating liquor they hope that more sensible business >
by retail under a penalty o$ fiye pounds, sflelqtiqHs-,may be established, relations | 
or less for a first, and qfttw.fptei •jWWn&WtS'h&b toayr ptove more Srlflt’T
for a subsequent,.i.!cpp;vjctioo>-,,.FQrjifee :,*ver.v-'year at our dev&>pioent.: The < 
comfort of .tho ppb(icAn,it.:panst .t)e add-'l agitators in the neighborhood of Skag- 
ed tfiatdie. must; ^pB^;41te. drink “know- way and Seattle are not so aggressive 
ingli^beforef'^keigaq be punished. The

patriotic men to guide her '«SUKfcs.O .p«ne?tif governments decided that it is desirable
pnniont men to gume ner -eesume- fç,r^even,.attempting to obtain intoxicat- to resume negotiations we hone
There are such men among tfidméàiopfiS such licensed' oremises or n . . ’ p
nf the House of Pommons® to-r1iv 'W' ®5' ”• licensed premises or Canadian commissioners will stick to the :
or the Mouse of Com ons to a y. ••atj&ufcli clubs during his close time. How nos:tion tint tin «.a nn n ,
will come forward fllBe extraordinary provisions will P ** °f the Alaska 1

are needed. ..teion, <■ J work in practice iti will be of much in
terest to observe. After such stringency 
it is a mild measure to punish any one 
on licensed premises who procures or 
attempts ,to procure intoxicants for a 
drunken person by à fine ' or imprison
ment. Apparently the possibility of such 
a thing at a club is not contemplated.

; my
American statesmen will be in no par- no one î

mmmëm m®*r I
nis

* ?
est deliberation permeates all their poli
tical institutions. The voice of the pco- ! 
pie Is not madp manifest in their legisla
tive assemblies until many months have 
elapsed after judgment has been render
ed. That is to prevent the legislators 
from doing anything;- rash. The politi- j 
eians are not ready for reciprocity with ; 
Canada, or with any other country fori 
that matter. The business men are, byt 
the politicians, not the business men, j 

rille.

! kJ
$5The World need not worry. Canada 

will never be at a loss for able*rknd:. 1as they were a few years ago. If the1
1 V! :

IMP have been cured À \
*7 tho vrouder- 1 ' "M
fpl .ro.nody î -~ < 1 / \ |
çallc.d. Fcruna. * ‘

“I: road of Pc- 
rnca ia your almanac, and wrote you 
for advice* which I followed. After tak
ing one end ono-half bottles of Peruna 
I am entirely cured, andean recommend 
Peruna to-anyono as the best and surest 
remedy for any catarrhal troubles.”— 
Camillus Conno.

the i

boundary question to a board of inde- 1 
pendent arbitrators shall take precedence i 
over all other questions. Then the noisy ; 
crew will break out again. A matter of : 
justice should be of more importance to j 
a great nation such as the United j 
States than a

Mr. Camillas Senne. |i-
i-'V

REFORM AJSjEk TEMPERANCE. \\>
W'hile thesun shines «and the

^effect his light, the strivings

"Empire that is so prolific <‘move- labile the fetikdow of wrong falls upon 
ments as British Columbia JkitjtfH ar^jBhe face of the earth. The referendum, 

mot a well-governed ?| |j|0UQglrÿAe upon the liquortraJËç. i# Ontario is
lawg governing trade and industry are to be followed by m^re.stringenb'legisla- 
-not just and equitable, they ought j lation for the government "of *tie!;sale 
speedily to be made so^if there be any ; of ^toxicants. It is a matter of " cônr 
rtfforming virtue in agitirtlW. The

-v
moon con- *ISLAND DEVELOPMENT. CONGRESSMAN JOHN L. SHEPPARD.

mere question of personal 
advantage to. a few of its citizens. If ! Congressman Jôhn L. Gheppard, Member of Congress from Texas, writes:

„ . Gentlemen:—“ / have used Peruna in my family and find it a
i" ‘he Commission does not meet this year most excellent remedy for ail catarrhal complaints.”—Congressman 

it will hardly meet at all as at present John L. Sheppard. 
constituted. The date of the next presi- j 
dential election is drawing near. No j 
delicate negotiations can be carried 
when such a crisis is pending.

* * s

Hearing Lost by Catarrh—Restored by 
Peruna.

Mr. William Bauer, Burton, Texas, a 
littlocr nothing ercept to givo tempo- Gin^er and ^Tler, writes: 
rary relief. fcoElc JC~T3 a5° I lost the hearing in

Catarrh is frequently located in inter- m7.M“ ear> aad upon examination by a 
nal organs which cannot bo reached by sPeclalls-, catarrh was decided to bo the 
any sort of local treatment. All this caus?- I tccnia course of treatment and i 
is known by every physician. regained my hearing for a time hut 1

To devise some systemic internal rem- ^°°n, ** completely. I commenced
cdy which would reach catarrh at its to V1;16 Perazla according to directions 
sonrcc,'to eradicate it permanently and l'aTe taken eight bottles in all, and 
from the system-this has been the dc- ^7 faring in completely restored, and 

tun r ’ n -, I‘fehall sing the praises of Peruna when-“ire °i t^10 mcdic„l p.ofcssion for a long evcr all opoortunity occurs. — V,"m 
time. Forty years ago I)r. Hartman Bauer.
confronted this problem. ITo believed If yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
then that ho had solved it. He still he- factory results from the use of Périma, 
lieves he has solved it. lie cures thou- write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving, a 
sands of people annnallv. Daring all fuU statement of yonr case, and ho will 
these years Peruna has been the remedy vice'gratis. ^ °U hlS ’ialaa“1° rxl* 
upon which he has relied. Address Dr. Hartman, President of

It was at first a private prescription, The Hartman Sanitarium, Coiumbus.O.

A hint lias' been thrown out that it is
probable the provisions of the new act 
will not be too strictly enforced. It is 
said there is no really agressive public 
opinion behind it. A London magistrate 
may have expressed the popular senti-

rrnHERH are two things that the whole 
-L medical profession agree about con

cerning catarrh. The first is that ca
tarrh is tho most prevalent and omnipres
ent disease to which tho people in ther 
United States are subject. All classes 
of people have it. Those who stay in 
doors much and those who go outdoors 
much. Working classes have it and 
eedontary classes have it.

Tho doctor finds catarrh to bo his con-

on

jecture yet as to the form in which the , , nr>
Ross government will bring forth its i UU:Tlt wlien he said: "We are becoming 
legislation. It is hinted that the saloon I a soberer t^ople every year without the

Coercion is rather

Voters’ League is 
have our mining
boards of trader'Qur trades unions, our i will have to go, and that the sale of ! aid of legislation, 
fanners’ institut^, our fruit growers’ ’ liquors will be confined strictly to hotels ; n 
associations, we^»haJ^spon have a busi- ; which can show they are necessary for 
ness men’s : association, besides riumer- ■ the convenience and accommodation of

mast", we 
our

; The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
: Company has announced that whether 

or not it receives a bonus from the Do
minion government it will build to the 
Pacific Coast. There was never any 

j doubt about that. But the new corpor
ation has authorised the announcement

reflection u^on1 British self-esteem. 
Speaking off the Ôe^ch, I consider the 
act a trifle superfluous,”,.

étant and ever-present foe. It compli- 
! cates nearly every disease ho is called

ous other organisations whose désigna- the public, 
tions and purposes do not occur to us ; ment are to ibe wiped entirely out of 
at the present' iiLbment. All these insti- i existence as far as it is possible for 
tutiong are *nofroubt fulfilling or will : human laws to do it. In Manitoba the 

fulfil the,, niypflsea for which they -were reformers are also active, .and 
or will ÿe formed. Little progress is to receive the reward of their aggresr 
made nowailaj-fS without agitation. Im- siv-eness by restrictive legislation. We 
Portunity ofttimes forces open the gate : expect these things in Canada. The 
which barer thé'road to prosperity.

To-tiî^ht Victorians hope to revive -an ‘ The danger to us lies in the possibility 
agitation^which was commenced a couple of our becoming too zealous and over- 
of years^ggo for the opening up of the Isl- shooting the mark. At least the fathers 
and ;by the construction of a railway to 1 and philosophers tells us so and counsel 
its- no'rtheni end.

Mere houses of entertain-
AMERICA CUP RACES.

i that if it is granted encouragement ftom j upon to treat.
0f ! the government it will build its line j Tho second thing about catarrh on 

August, the date of the first race for aion£ a route which will most effectively j which all doctors agree, is that it is dif-

thc America,Cup. Neverthele^s specu , relic/ but they fail to cure per-

the course it believes will bring it the ; JnanenUy. Sprays or snuffs amount to

It is a long time till the- 20th

are
If it ‘is 'refused assistance it will followlation is already rife as to the outcome 

of what; will probably be the last contest 
for . many- years for that much-coveteti greatest returns in the future, and will 
trophv. There is littie likelihood of Sir a°t uuduly hasten its operations. That 
Thomas Lipton trying agaiq.,if he fails is, ia 0116 case the Une’ wU1 ** forced 
this time. He has engaged the two out of the most naturally remunerative 
leading designers of Great Britain to channels; in the other it will follow- 
work in collaboration. More money , those channels. In one case also the 

than ever is at their disposal, and it is

: spirit of our people is ardent for1 reform. public market $1,350, the Aged and In
firm $4,930. Here some inquiring aider- 
man pulls out a huge bandanna, wipes 
the perspiration from his manly brow, 
and meekly inquires how much is voted 
up to the present? He is promptly in
formed that the amount is $290,305. A 
wearied smile passes around the civic 
board, and they proceed to vote $3.050 

Gentlemen:—I submit to you that a for buildings and surveys. Then, after 
place amongst empty offices. I do not truer systcm ought to be adopted in the near.,7 $30°>000 has been voted, after toe 
know the date that he was here, but .. . " , ... consideration of almost every otl
this building was not thoroughly com- dtotnbut«m o£ the money for public ser- vice, then_ and not till then, the vote for
pleted until June. There are certainly Tlces' Hitherto, when arranging the streets, bridges and sidewalks is con-
no empty offices now, except a few on estimate for the year, the councils of the sidered. Of course the natural inquiry
the first, second and third floors, though j past have mainly accepted, the experi- Is made: How much is there left? Xa-
there are some 900 rooms iu the build- ence of previous *years as to ratio of ex- turalI>r the vote is made to suit the esti-

! ... ins. Several • of the British Columbia I Dendit11res «nd have therefore nernetn- mated balance of revenue and not the
! mining companies have headquarters j ated itg e'r’r0rs For instance when nast needs of the PubIlc service. Is not this

The Doukliobors are reported to have here. ! councils ^ave met^in solenm ^ conclave a most -stuPld method ? Ought not this
There will be no sparing of expense in ' Hid fanaticism aside. They are pur- It'is not to be wondered at that Mr. | they'have had hUd .before^em theœmt 7°^ Jtanding^rtlrJes aof ri^deb^and

show her stern to both Constitution and 1 prachcal affalr3 o£ llfe- The‘r aattle offioe address is not in the 191X2 editifitis" tud-erte^ex^ndtiîffci theTveraee me° who have considered the civic prob-
Columbia, the two “trial horses” or j have been corralled, never again t. te waa.not opened JJqtem- ! ffKSSM flS .Lems for a raoment’ whether tllti Yote oI
“tuning up" media which are to be turned loose, because, as one of )L5th, lÔOlpiWffie'lireito^', whi<;h...toioroftlf aforLiM ^4''270 i®”ot out.of Br°l?»Ftlon .t0.th.e
pressed into service for purposes of com- turned, pilgrims,sy. W ,iou not a vest pocket jfiibUbationi S. been 11^0 W,d™ AlT#^' 1th” pub'lc .Jt
parison. For the first time iu the PI ^ circus ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ "4^^

roA)0rtÏCrtrtlT^Uué^»ÏtiS^U‘^b'^h bas "been found guilty of opinions differ greatly respecting its ad- appropriationTr11. strertTU bridges and ^
consort to pit the challenger-’ft^timsr to L ■ ; ■ .. , vantage of position for the agent-gen- sidewalks is the scane«>wit for the sine. llver tor. espedial nobby,...-flnMi.wprove-her mettle and' ] Treaspu a|id gentenced to death. He had eral»s 0ffic€ over one farther west. I of omission and commission for the *sî-ee^s* 2-apprdpna-

, __ . , 1 the finest condition ^^tîoi^èrataon of ^ sPÇ^y trial, but rt will scarcely b® con- think that all the mining companies and council This is the one el-ietip pcHmntp i ;t-0D l*edtlced $46,108.
n t e commercial instinct. There is appealing to the law for relief. Late - ^ ffatilts is ali-'eadv well under : tended that >t was not a perfectly fair financial men consider the city to be the practicallv the qnly one capable «Dun- W'at wdnder 6 that the 90 miles

the land lying before them. M by do London papers are full of the subject. ! { . g» d ■ , 0J1é. The scales of justice could not have best place. I must confess, however, fi:nited e^,anslon Qr .contraction. Hence 6£ Streets and the 120 miles of sidewalks
they not go in and possess it? There i Discussing the law and comparing it- ' ®y ™ "e m water *n been held màte the court had! ttat 1 have always favored Trafalgar the estimates are arranged thus: First, ate ,n a. deplorable condition? Wnat
may have been an excuse for apathy in j with its statutory predecessor, the T%lï ..j a°d thelr tm S wül be8ln early j sat in the united States and ' constimed j Saua%*°<^ls p”^pos^ but m Dece*S‘'t the city dèbf wilt take '$14.4,241.73. This,- L wonder is it that the city engineer is 
the past when the demand for lumber : Mall Gazette savs since lST^tfi^law' 'm' M<y"- " ! A *“ the -unitedtiitç3 a;adjpnp^-ea berj iQOl, Uen this office w»s, .openqd, of Cotrt?e, JnXtit I>e,:paid,-.so. the alder- i hopelessly handicapped in his work?

. jl . ., . , . • -iX -Hab*1 ! The interest in the great inter- £*ie ti.me of an arm7 °? -la'T*rei’l<»ors ! it Whs quite impossible to .get..access- mdii wiself shake their heads and mss ' I submit, therefore, to your consider
t -,k ia à only old-timers of great has set a stigma on mffijfapfcgypm, I national event is not contilled t0 the ! and court officials for six months. Mr. j modation there. . on?:'Sexr tli'e 'indemnity for mnvn and ation that one and all make a resolute
aith1 could see anything on this Island provided the offender,<;.wnsK>mid in : f , f n y ht r in ! Lynch did not deny that he fought | Taose Who know. Lotidon.. well ful^-ual^r^ rbquirfis $5,030. This "item is ' sla,ld tllis 7ear for an appropriation of

but barren mountains and unproductive any highway or 0thCT,flut,lic place, whe-! i,i A ‘ “I 8 “ i against the British. According to the | realize that it.has two great .centre,s.-fW-illinrHW voted on for fear someone $76.000, and that all other votes be pared
bottom lands. The conditions have ; ther a building,#?;not, or on any licensed i , ? , V, i testimony he was responsible for the ! Circus, now .practically the, M-] Next, the city hall salaries I down to this one; that
changed now. We know that the hills ! premises, «m penalty being ten shillings ' ®n-'lsh !anguage and a large part of the, • -, m «te -çityv and which, ta a few absorbs $17,390. Here there is a distinct ' Pivotal vote around which all
and the vallevs are rich in all the mi- ‘ at the „t « . „ cluef continental nations have been at-, death ot British subjects. His counsel^ year» .tiu|e will-be all offices,- tvyoi other pause. The virtuous representatives of 1 radiate, and that every alderman stand

11 J 'te 011 a first con" traded by the spirit displayed by the1 souSht to get him off on a teclmicaK&,. i jarge .’phreks-jof buildings very similar- in tbe pe0pie fee] jt ;s necessary to assert as adamant against any encroachment
tenais the men of to-day need for their | v,ctio^nbut the person could not be ap- -I rfvalg aJ wi„ ^ ,^^3 of Z i 0™ the plea of natural^i A House yin^^ai- themPselPes ™ ‘ and ? are qmîe ! -P»™ this amount .
comfort and convenience. And, apart j p^-hended. There had to be some ag-j pr t f tl rilcprs nntii d| contention was set ' àslflet ,1Sy the court.) completed, and othens..,a£€ letng ar- ready to make economical remarks.) For myself, I honestly regret that
from the merely local traffic, great trans- . grdYatlon of the offence—such as riotous : : gucjj an excuse w'duTd’.nbt avail before! »QrV ^Vs -■^inuJes Next in order comes waterworks, $32,- I there is not a special streets committee,
continental railways are converging to-ij’Wr' disorderly behavior, being in charge IU es 18 complete(1* Experts have . anv country It is Wa k of tbe Ban'^ and a 000, which none ought to grumble at, as The present system is disastrous for tin
wards our northern shores. All these.) of horses or cattle, or in possession of : ®xpr«ssed the that the limit of, probable that t^prjsun^i will be execut- j °4e s^ck Royal ‘ ÎS CM> rev«?ue-producing insti- j streets although it prevents much fri«-
facts will he elomiëntlv set forih - loaded ftre-irms before n (,nnaf9h, ' spccd was marked in the construction of , rn,- ' mnr 1 ^ “u* tIie ., tÙ 1 °?u ' tutlon of the Clty* Then, as we wish to ; tion. ‘Everybody s business is nobody s

. eloquently set fo-tb jo- ! loaded^ firearms-before a constable j Columbi which d a faster craft ! ed- The w.ilLno* tdke the mat- Exchange, the JRouse, the , bc decently buried, the vote for cemetery : business,” and as each of the aldermen
mght. Mill some definite purpose! ^so j could arrest or the court could inflict a Constitution. Uthoufrh hLLTm I ter A’;' ' f/.. . / ' I Guddh^ threfe v^toottant .railway pUrposes 0f $2,000 is readily agreed to. ' have a special committee under his wing,
be brought forward, or shall we content ; fine of forty shillings or a j . , . ’ ,to s . ’ 1 J " ( termim^efl six ra^Wey. stations. The noticeable that the appropriation so he feels it to be a part of his dut)' t• »
ourselves with the passage of m^fe.ab- I term of hard labor. But now, j 10 esi»llel 0 both, estimated that liis |; -Wéfcreffii-'féô _ pt of more anonymous; (tty. • tco, ife the of wholesale for the park is steadily growing, $3,930 “pull” for his own pet work. In a rash
stract resolutions and go home confident ! by section one, “if a person ig | Iîlst Protiuction would be-"abte'"ta^give They have gone the , tr^de- A- , y '* .. being the sum voted. A little later I moment ex-Mayor Redferu proposed that
in the belief that we, have done 'all in I found drunk in any highway or other °!* aL least ***** minut£ ^>! WWM such documents. j *52* U may'VZn- ***** t0,th/ itemJ?T " <?ity,<=?nndl be?mc thc streets

. i 4., , ; i thirty mile course. That was the first: '________ :--------- ------ l ™ ” iartngç xxest. ^ may oe con the benefit of the representatives of the committee, and because it is easiest the
p : P ace, whether a bmMing or not, ^ jn Am icau desisu*èa^0'gÆHÉ AGUXNT-GELNHRAL'S OFFICE. ! trade tl.r chTFouL^lhe'trst-cHss ^erth WflrC The pound is voted the succeeding mayors followed -What are

. 4. *,..,1, , .T- ! , ,e J nvuseb, me ursLcms» modest sum of $1.100, the chief utihtv of committees for y Is it not to more min-ed to improve upon ftWibtl|’ WHkU Editor —Mv attention lias been I tbe ImP^naI government offices, the institution being apparently to pro- utely inquire into the requirements, îe-
; It demonstrated that n ,s poWble for f c ht0 ^he b y M r. lie- ; ‘ea r the rt her ctioïui a^ntt-ï^n»." " lastrcsH”g Pbiee for lost: do», venue and expenditure of the work t-

yacht builders to en--««their calcula-, land Machin at the meeting of the Vie- Alt visitors to Loudon are surent» rimÆ ™«habto oi ^‘"po 'iMe'in a^ommktVof leu°" if
tions. It is claimed, of'-i* Course, that • toria Board of Trade on the 12th of 1 Trafalgar Square so as far as the*c a I fins remarkable powers ol tnis po. sihie in a committee of ten. JL

December last, and reported in your ! two Importai niae« are concert^ ^«lopment, and », an economic tribute tins is a wise arrangement fur the mort
: ,f lati, c«o important places are coucernen, totbe non-elective, non-representative important, must complicated of the pub-

d ' . , , , . * * . i he-.r advantages are fairly balanced. police commissioner system. Tile fire lie service, why should it not be carried
this office wa^6established here'3 iHns . attiabutpd ,t0 department asks for $28.994. an amount out with every department?
this office uns established here, it has Machan that the h-iglr commissioner did that is n,.lrtir.,ilv den-amtcl bv ti,„ it,-,.
always been opened at. 9.30 a.m. during riot know J. H. Turner must, I think, insurance ‘enmnnuies r'|-, .
the months of May, to September, and ; be an error of report, as I am certainly !Hh re °™ic^ godsAl *00 Ucre " arSnWCnt agamst the 8ÏS"
at 10 a.m. for the remaindu-r of the year. ■ very well known to Lord Stratlicona, to blush ’ or would if mvnn#» wi -, irint-ir«»
It is possible, however, that during the : Mr. Colmer, and most of the employees Thi A tho l f ^ A , .
absence of the secretary from London of the high commissioner’s office, and Sr lll L Z Zîl • • T f ,
it may not have been opened quite so 1 there is frequent communication between hundrcd for the diffusion your permission I will refer to the fad-
early on a very few occasions. | us. ot knowledge. . (list s denmyds in another epistle.

It is quite true that the agent-general’s : What I do feel in connection with this “°. wad some po’er the glftie g’.'e us 1 " • MARCHAN T,
office is on the sixth floor of the build- 1 office is that more room is required so T° selti o°,‘sel s as ithc-rs see us. ’
ing. In some respects this is an ad- | that there could be attached to it’an The street lighting, which is excellent- o/rase^riee^nor1 l^it'red1 “LsYracrauce
vantage on account of light and air. The , exhibition of British Columbia produc- '7 managed, gets a vote of $20,749, the gives It its name.

building itself is one of the finest for tions, but that would entail larger ex
office purposes that I jhave seen, either penditure for rent either here or up at 
here, in Canada or the United States. : the West End.
There are six small elevators and one j J. H. TURNER,
large elevator in the building. The lat
ter opens on the top floor opposite my j 
offices, and there are two others open- j TO MAYOR 
ing within 60 feet of the same.

Mr. Machin says that the British Co
lumbia office is situated in an obscure

London, January 6th, 1903.I
The Mayor has in- caution. Places where intoxicants are government would -be in a position to 

j make the company earn its subsidy by
M‘CANDLESS AND 

THE CITY FATHERS:
vited out citizens to meet to-night in sold publicly can be regulated. Rcgu- 
thé city hall for the purpose of discuss- lations do not apply to establishments 
ing tjie subject. The prevailing disposi- in which sales are illicitly carried on. 
tion at such gatherings has been to deal When zeal for suppression runs too far 
in vague generalities; to confine the dis- in advance of public opinion the resorts 
cussion to mere abstractions. We sup- where unlawful .sales are carried on in- 
pose all the residents of the Island may crease and multiply. There the 
be. set down as in. favor of any scheme which attend the traffic are intensified, 
having for its purpose the development and therefore the necessity for wisdom 
of the abundant resources of the terri- sitting in the councils of the reformer, 
tory. We all:-take it for granted that ! 
there is no portion of the continent of ; to operation in Great Britain at the be- 
a like area that contains so much wealth ginning of the year has been the sub
in minerals, timber, etc., as the inacces- | ject of more discussion than any other 
sible portions of Vancouver Island. The*, enactment of merely domestic signifi- 
laeing granted, possibly some.of its ask ! cance that has .been passed for 
ourselves why it is that those who have • years.
been placed in a specially favored posi- j caused but little comment, 
tion for the purpose have /not taken I became necessary to enforce it, then 
steps to open up this treasure land to i came the ru#b. According to cabled re- 
the world. They are men of practical : ports, many persons afflicted with rela- 
affairs, endowed with the business spirit tives who are confirmed inebriates

expected the fastest thing that ever flew , 
before the wind will be the result. Al-I tbe carriage of the mails. What such a

saving would amount to can only bethough the defending boat in the last 
series finished in the rear in one of the properly understood by referring to the 

: figures which show the sums paid an
nually to the Canadian Pacific Railway 

The matter will be ex-

! races, and only won by reason of time 
j allowance by an ^almost infinitesimal 

fraction, the Americans are quite confid- j l-01* this service.
i -hàustivse-ly discussed when it comes be-

evils

cut as to the outcome. Is not the great 
J Fierpont Morgan, the man who has 
never failed in anything, supplying the 
construction company with money?

: fore Parliament.

The new licensing act which came in-

many
Its passage, for some reason, 

When it !

are

this be the 
others

our power to secure the construction of 
a highway to the north?

:
or on any licensed premises, and appears 
to be incapable of taking care of him- j 
self, lie may be apprehended and dealt 
with according to law.” Thus an addi- j 
tional indignity is inflicted on the mere- ,
ly “drunk and incapable” in a public • Constitution had nut a fair trial; that 
spot—namely, that of liability to arrest. s‘ c would have come" up to the expeetâ- 

Laurier and speculating about what they Obviously the judge who is to decide ! tmns of lies; builders if she had oeen

THE PREMIER'S HEALTH.

A week or so ago nearly all Conserva
tive papers in* Canada were “chortling” 
over the alleged ill health of Sir Wilfrid

The condition of our streets to-d iv is.would do to Liberals when the great 
leader had been overcome by a more
powerful enemy than the opposition has generally be the policeman. The deal-j the se vrtio/claim the limit^ has been

r‘.robed are not vefy far* astray.

summarily whether a person is capable j properly handled. All of which may be 
of taking care of himself or not must ! perfectly true; It may also be true that 1 tem adopted, and equally for the inade

quacy of the amount voted.
This letter is retdicr lenttfiv. anil withproved itself to be. In justice we must j ing according to law apparently

point out, however, that there are yet j that the inebriate when caught is sub-| and llerreslioff may both “fall down” on 
orte or two journals supporting the Con-

Fifemeans

| ject to the existing regulations under tfiefl"tl^ interesting occasion. Shamrock III. 
servative party that have not lost all , statute of 1872, according to the accorn- j an&J^gle may both be slower than their 
x>nse of the decent and tiie fitting in panying circumstances. It will be no-j predecessors and the expectant public 
the strength of their desire to attain ticed that the legislature has stoppled may be confronted with a doubly iuter-

Tiie city hall was crowded Friday e\ 
to discuss tilie question ot a r 

the north end of the Islaing
way t0
■\f ivor McCandiess presided and J. 
Beckwith was appointed secretary of 
meeting. H was au . tuthusia 
meeting, and >by the appointment of 

to gather data in connect■mmittee , . . .
itli the project a good beginning

made.
His Worship, in opening the meet! 

aid he was not fully aware of the pi 
„f those calling tlic meeting. Tt 
would ail agree, however, that there v 

such an undertaking. He t 
informed by a man who kn

need -of

what he was talking about tliat thi 
place of the same area in 1 

as r
was no
Dominion of Canada which was 
a- Vancouver Island. He would wi 
V, know the details of any s< 
railway construction before giving 
approval to it. He would, however, 
pleased to assist in any scheme wlii 
would have for its object tbe d veM 
ment of the Island's wealth by the ed 
struction of a railway.

He read a letter from the Tourist J 
iation, which was as follows:

Unsolved, That the executive of this as 
via lion view witu great saiislueliun 
renewal or the agitation in lavur "f 1 
proposal to construct a railway to t 
P„1,U end of Vancouver Island.

There is no uu-uUt that such a railw 
up a valuable portion of t 

equally as rich m uaturai i 
sources as any portion of the Domiuit 

scenic beauties of wlnca and tne < 
of sport of all kinds from 

Standpoint, wotiiu be an ;minei 
this province, and particularly

lie me

would open

rtumties

the city of Victoria.
The members of tuis executive ■ 

ly and individually hereby pled 
selves to do everything iu their power 
help iu any way iu having tats very va 
abie and necessary public worn canned 
completion at the earliest pcss.ule muuiei 

CHAS. HAÏ WARD, Pres.
A. B. FKASKK, Sr., Han. Treas 
HBKBEilT t’L THiiHUT, Secy.

collectai

The following letter from the Yrel 
read as JiaviiMining Company was 

bearing upon tly; subject:
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21st, 1303a 

Beet on «S: CfljMr. Walker, car a luruer,
Victoria, ti. C.:

Hear »*r;—ne is.aud railroad agita tied 
write you nMr. opteer reu-«i 

presentation at yu..r 
a litige s/nups.s o." 
uoue »it t^uaismo,

■ ir.uuy n.0ui 
tue work unit we n< 

of i.aud au outline
iu the near luttire.wotK couttuipiaivu

property at 
Sound iu tue earij' part oi luu summer < 

ursL lew moutus. were spei 
Since August oi ia 

'constructed au aerial irai

t> v ■!

xao^:, auu Lue
eûmiuary work.

ycuT
way o.UVd ieet long wild wuica to uaiispm 

v%ater’s edge,, luge^uer wit 
bunkerour ore to tue 

upper and lower 
'i ms tramway 
ions or ore every

terminais a.iU 
is capable of handling 0 

twenty-four uuurs, is a
soiuteiy automatic m loading auu umoa 
iug, requiring tue services ot oui> ui 
uiaa at cue lever of tue upper terminal u 
handle 3UU tons of ore every twelve ho art 

of the most complete and eic 
vient double rope tramways in existence 
Two biiuy trams, one SvO feet luug ana vn 
4U0 feet long, lead.ng from tne ore suppl; 
tu the upper buuaer of the main tram a ay 
have installed a teu-urill compressor plan 
operated uy water power; nave emstnu-te 

, peu-siocHS, numes, etc., tor proof 
ciug the water power; have built a hoaiin 
vvuarf with bunaer, aud a go-xl subs ta nil

auu. is one

pile wharf; have coustructed camp 
mgs to take cure of a force of lu<> 
wiiich is the number that we have nov 
employed, 'together with store, biacksiuitj 
shops, barns fur a dozen horses tliat w 
naxe nm> to use around the property, an 
have done A ponsiderabie amount of deve| 
upmeut work, opening up a good ore supply 

We have expended in maatng these m: 
pruvenieîits aud “on development 
proximately ÿüO.OOd. •

We have in coutempliifioh a y an ea.ri; 
date fiii*riiêrl't naan day of "equal capacity t 
lue qae now • uuftalled,' leaurng fp' auothq 
portion of our property. -The ertk-tibn vf i 
la rge s m foil g -yfent- ft t -no tfisran t d a ve 
aiso in-uxrrTffau^.,. v

The little xvorlr^tlidt" ts’e have done 
“neck t>'. the wo6US'T Is a very small ma 
ter,• compSksed with what will b«‘ 
that part ôt the Island, and when it l 
borne iu mind how much mure esseutaill. 
Itribulary To Victoria will be the busines 
|fr<mi TjuTybrth~ end Of the Island wit a t h 
I rlulroad const rue B68 to tbht u*rr
ftory, one can easilyIrtàUizv" tué imporranc 
to Vfiffôrüp of having this railroad von 
slructed at as -early, a dale as ^nissiuj .

Practically every cent that 1 wv have cx 
pended has fpund Its xx*ay into the van-ui 
channels of Victoria. :.but with water traits 
portatiou only to the north end of tie 
Island, It might not suit the d.spositl’-n o 
others; as it has us, to give their bus-uesi 
to Victoria. They might be disposed t< 
carry tiiefr business to other places .ms 
as conveûicntly located. Un the ocher hand 
with a railroad and quick transport atioi 
between Victoria and the, north eml of thi 
Island, practically the entire -busmes 
would most naturally come, to X ictoria.

Other features ot" the question such a 
the influence the railroad would have n 
vapidly opening up the resources of mu 
end” of the Island, etc.. I will not at temp 
to touch. I merely want to show 
what we have done, and what we vxp< 
to do. its effect in helping along they 
velopmerit of the Island and its bearing <>i 
the extension of the 
ivavfe to your own good

in on

ile

Island ranroad, wt 
consideration.
S. T. LEWIS,Secretary.

His Woship, in alluding to the fitter, 
Pointed out that a vast sum was being 
expended by the Yreka Comp any. 
opening up of that country by railway] 
would undoubtedly increase such enter
prises»

Tin

C. H. Lugrin.
C. H. Lugrin said lie was not the pro

moter of this meeting. He had asked 
concerning it whether it was called for 
auy particular body, or for any par
ticular company. Being informed tliat 
It was not, he had consented to speak. 
,pli« people would largely have to pay 
for this railway, and there Cure 
people should be given the widest pru 
lt‘ge In choosing the route, 
whether the Nanaimo Free Fr<-s 
voicing the mature judg 
Nanaimo people in its retire nee to the 
proposed railway. He thou g lit tin in
terests of the È. & N. Railroad Voiu- 
l>auy and the owners of that railroad 
uiust be held subservient in this mat
ter. It was folly to say that the short, 
stretch of railway known as the E. &: N. 
^as to be regarded as the dominant

lit' doubttd
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factor in the further development of 
this Island. It was a factor, but not the 
dominant one. The head of that railway 
he knew would not regard it as such,

; he having stated so to the speaker.
Neither must they allow this

join Mr. Gray’s survey near Crown 
Mountain. A route south of that 
little known* but was probably easily 
cut through, tie believed that Sliush- 
artie Bay would be found more feasible 
than Hardy Bay. He referred to the 
mineral wealth which was exposed by 
the cuts in the mountains by the rivers. 
Ho hoped to see a railway built up the 
centre of the Island, as the coast line 
could be served by water.

• F. Moberly.
Frank Moberly, {C. E., said they had 

an Island rich in agricultural lands and 
in minerals, but it required development 
which would be served by a Island 
railway. They must be loyal to their 
Island, and sink all their differences.

W. T. Heddle.
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THE ISM ROAD * MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

Suits, Overcoats, Mackintoshes
and Reefers

*$6great
scheme of a transcontinental line to 
overshadow this railway intended to de
velop the Island.

railways which were pointing di
rectly to Victoria within a short time 
have their termini here. These would 

; soon, he believed, be accomplished facts, 
thanks to the indomitable will of E. V. 
Bodweil.

*
'* '*■He hoped to sèe

Athree
thf resources set

FORTH BY SPEAKERS
A

ArA
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The construction of a railway to the 
to nort‘! end of the Island would play an 

important part in the journey t ) the 
northern districts. With that stretch 
of 235 miles of railway the best method 
of reaching the north would be afforded. 
That 235 miles was a consideration in 
water travel. The railway would foim 
a connecting link between the American 
railways having their terminii in the 
south and the railway promoted by 
Heinze from Valdez to Circle City, and 
thence to Dawson. He hoped that the 
question of developing northern cities, 
which would be rivals of Victoria, would 
all be lost sight of. That was too pet

itA1 Cv rmittee Will Be Appointed 
Gather Information Relative 

to Scheme.

ItA
It ^

a It At Half Price, For Cash, Until After Stock-Taking.W. T. Heddle, president of the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade, was given a hearty re
ception. He read the resolution unani
mously passed at the meeting of the 
board of trade, which was as follows:

Whereas a public meeting is to lie held 
in the city ot Victoria lor the purpose of 
discussing a railway to the north cud of 
Vancouver Island, and whereas it is The 
opinion of tne board that.sucu a railway 
un.st be of the greatest service in opening 
up and developing the resources ol tne Isl- 

tish. Such jealousies must be sunken in a,“d. and whereas the board consider that 
the grander scheme of developing the 

general good. Therefore be it resolved. That this board this scheme. If he was not prepared to
He outlined three proposals with re- ! is in favor of and would give their snppcic do this he should be willing to allow of 

gard to the railway. He traced ole of ^ïh™ nrU^m^ilwav’n^hwi.rS" th<‘ taxation of this land he held,
these routes from Wellington along the He was in faT0r 0f pushing this rail- A Voice: “Wll-V did 5 °° Tote for'that 
east coast to Comox Difficulties were way without rcspect to any *lan. Th,.y grant" .
to be encountered atong the coast, tut should push this line through without i .“Because I was a darned fool," replied 
valuable timber lands were passed setosh ends in view, and b/ united ac. Mr; Higgins.
thiough. Another was from M edington tion 011 thè part of the whole Island.. i H was the fa^hipji then ho said, and 
to Aroenn and thence to Comox. A They must be sure that the right plan.-"th.fÿ all fell into/^bat error. He cited 
feasible route had been locîîf? by the was adopted. It was their duty to -tire assistance.;pf the entrance of the 
.Nanaimo Board of Trade. This passed build a railway through the length of the Qregt Northern into Port Angeles with
orough valuable mineral measures and Island to deveiop it. xhere 
timber limits Another route was the OTS.scattered throng*
Cowichan Lake route, which left the E. prospectors had ptfà

a v“ ,°Ut wy between Jyapaimo parti; There wre m0Tq of . these hardy 
and Victoria, so that these two cities pleaeèiwto be found'.iti out of the way i end of Vancouver Island is necessary to in- 
had an opportunity of gaming the trade i\xmi audîêdSeë had anv idea : sure tlîe prosperity t>f this P«rt of thé
to be developed. Passing throûgS rich ’ ‘f Tiie-e shouldto (WloJiO he n Pro'-lnce; and thrt while wc heartily ap-
lnnrlq it reneherl the Alberni mnhl nn OI' lliese Slioulil be followed b> a rail- prove of any practicable means to secure 
IvD tt-1* w?0* * 7le bfrDl icaa,a on waj* to develop the wealth which they its construction, we are opposed to any 
the West Coast. Continuing to Comox were revealing. i scheme of bonusing such l.ae unless the
it crossed the Island again. Progressing TT « _ ■ ^ . power of fixing the rates to be charged for
northward it. might reach the 'West He rrefcTred to the difference m tlie freight and passage be vested in the pro-

Coast agambahout Xootka- Spend. Still ™ast w «‘If8 o£ ,Isl" i ïïn  ̂0rZnTTl\yoT\n'tLgoing nortbwafd-.the route would- lead , " ‘.® ^ est Coast x\ ,1s one broken . (si8l anil ;imber contained in the grant
through arable” lands, crossing the Isl- ^ roCK 1)01111(1 inlets. The Cast Coast,! shall be. reserved and administered for the
and again, aiid probably " another time 'vas, a“ore Srailual slope. Tlie detritus and advantage of the people of the 
before the north end was reached. In ^Yasl, ^ountaihs .Morigi ?- ° UCC-
so doing the railwav would be little ; the East Ceasl) formed wha* would be a ‘ -He was doing penance for his past 
longer than if it continued along the , r.!.T aÇrlcalïufal countr.v. Tlie railway : .mistakes. He wanted to sec a spot ;n

did not need to pass near the coast, butt"; this Inland which they could call their 
could bo from 15 to 20 miles from it in own. Tie would "be glad to have some 
most places; Spnr lines to sdrve the in- place out of which the prospector would 
terior could be built. He had stood on not be shut, 
the snow capped mountains in the in
terior and looked over the vast extents 
to the West -Coast and the East Coast.
There was awaiting great riches to. be i 
developed. ITe advocated united action- i 
in this matter, and he was sure Nanaimo

In
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68-70 YATES 
STREET.B. WILLIAMS & CO.hall was crowded Friday even- 

t*ie question of a rail- 
he north end of the Island. 
Landless presided and J. L. 
was appointed secretary of the 

enthusiastic

T
% * J% *
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It was an 
:i«l hby the appointment of a 
to gather data in connection 
voject a good beginning was another in some other part of the city 

; would relieve the crowded condition of 
i the preseut buildings.

Trustee Matson—Less than a school 
of ten class rooms and an assembly room 
should not be considered for Victoria • 
West. Better to build a proper building 

* first as last, for when the car serivee is 
i extended to that portion of the city there 
, would again be strong pressure on school 

- accommodation.

put also carried.
John Ôliver.W' -hip, in opening the meeting, 

- not fully aware of the plan 
ailing the meeting. They 

agree, however, that there was 
such an undertaking.
.•rnied by a man who knew 
was talking about that there 

. place of the same area in the 
of Canada which was as rich 

aver Island. He would want 
the details of any scheme for 
-instruction before giving his 
to it. He would, however, be 
a assist in any scheme which 
vo for its object the develop- 

ihc Island's wealth by the con- 
fit a railway.

1 a letter from the Tourist As- 
which was as follows:

lit'
John Oliver, M. P. P., said he was 

heartily in sympathy with the 
ment. A stage had been reached in the 
history of the province which called for 
the fullest development of its resources. 
It was quite apparent, however, that 
much more information was necessary. 
They must ascertain whether such a 
railway could be built. Second, they 
must ascertain if the prospective traffic 
would warant capital in undertaking it. 
There were attendant circumstances 
which must be considered. One of these 
factors was the land grant to the E. & 
N., which was exempt from taxation. 
This was a .serions obstacle. In conse
quence of this the people must be asked 
to- build a railroad to further develop 
these lands by taxing themselves. He 
'pointed out. that there were important 
factors other than this. It was a fact 
that every stick of timber which could 
be taken out by water would be done 
in that way. TJhe policy was to con
struct short railways to haul it to the 
seaboard. Tlie ore largely crossed the 
line of the E. N. railroad to reach the 
seaboard. The coal was hauled but a 
short distance along the line of the E. 
& N. railway. It was carried to tlie 
seaboard at the nearest point possible. 
It was therefore apparent that a rail
way did not obtain such advantage from 
the resources of the country through 
which it passed as would be at first 

: thought.
He thought the government should 

! furnish information upon the resources 
I to be developed by such a line. A pro-

:
ij*(I,

He had

ESTIMATES WILL BE
ADrcn to IC vrrH'D At this stage the committee rose and 

LARGER THlu l EAR. • repor,ted progress, and asked leave to sit 
' •' again.- The estimates, therefore, are

V farm- ! anJ bonus, as. an example to be 
and followed. \ ,

bed
e Island,

into various He proposed the following resolution: 'onlyixt calculation of what will be re- 
'quir.ed for school purposes this year.
- Trustee Drury asked if there was not 
some statement of the board's expenses 
during-the year. *4 ; -

•In-replying to the question, Trustee 
Dr/ Hall said' that such a s ta t ëmêîi tj was 

'formerly printed, but abandoned because 
of* the*expenditure involved/

Gn 'motion of Trustee "Dr. Hall the - 
More school accommodation for the secretary was instructed to prepare -fdï 

children ainl the year's estimates were ! publication a statement of the "finances

i— «—•» w i 2SrsSr££$V
lowing committees:

Finance—Trustees Mrs. Jenkins. Hug- 
tke High ; gett and Dr. Hall.

Buildups and 
Hnggett

Resolved, That a railway to the northern

More Schools Required and There Will 
Be an Appropriation Needed for 

Manual Training.
li

ecutive of this asso-;, Tuat the ex
v, xv wit it great satisfaction tne 

the agitation in lavor of the 
i > construct a railway to the 

,t of v X ancouver Island.
uoubt that sucu a railway 

a valuable portion of tne 
y as rich in natural re- 

"any portion of tne Dominion, 
beauties of which and tbe op- 
ui sport of ail kinds from a 

standpoint, would be an immense 
this province, and particularly to 
i i Victoria.

lv

1*
;

U1>1 the two
the school trustees at n special meeting
held Friday evening. The question of ap- t 
pointing another teacher to 
school was also brought up and at a sub
sequent meeting will be further cousider-

one coast.
The- area of Vancouver .Island was :

16,(XH)/square miles, or about equal to 
thaÇ ef-;the province of Nova Scotia. The 
Islabd'r^Ss slightly larger than-. Switzer
land,which latter was more mountainous.
Yet. .Switzerland produced $30,000,000 j 
worth of fruit, alone. It was twice as 
large as Be[gfnm or of Holland, and
about tlie size 'ef Ireland. It was im- , . ,
possible to foretell wliat would be the , ° US S yre ^11-:?-romot,lue

p.,V "
G rounds—Trustees

flu- na-mbcis of tuis executive collective
ly alia individually hereby pledge theifl- 

vj no everything in th.eir power to 
ia any way m having tuts-very valu- 

ai necessary public work carried to 
• i: at the earliest possible moment. 

l’HaS. haï WARD, pres.
A. B. FRASER, tir., Hun. Treas. 
liLlUiEUT CUTHiiEUT, Secy.

Boggs,
i Trustee Boggs wanted to know if the • 

government had been approached in re- 
The estimates was the first subject gartj gvant for the manual training 

taken up for consideration, for which school. He had a report before him 
the board went into committee of the ! showing that the appropriation given in
whole. Taking last year’s figures as a \ Nova Scotia, per pilpl1 up t0

„ . , . , - TT ,. • maximum of $(XXV a year for manual
basis of calculation Trustee Hugge w ' training and the department of science, 
of opinion that the salaries now aggre- i jn regard to this matter, it was decid- 
gating $335 per month should be in- f e(j that the secretary should confer with 
creased to $400 per month, it being ; the Vancouver board of school trustees 
shown that the janitors of Kingston seeking that body’s views and co-opera

tion in securing the necessary appropria
tion.

and Jay.
G. W. Wrigley.

G. W. Wrigley spoke also upon the 
subject, setting forth the evils of bonus- 

! ing railways. He had to be repeatedly 
; called to order as he dropped into 
| theorizing from a socialistic standpoint.

ed.

the
The following letter from the Yreka 

Mining Company was read as having 
Waring upon tlyi subject:

E. V. Bodweil.result of the developments of the wealth ;
of this Island.. '(Applause.) The coal . LL- E. V. Bodweil, K. C., in answer to re-
and mineral wealth were awaiting fuller Harry Smith, Duncans, said as a citi- pea ted calls, thanked the audience for greysive'government would do so; 
development. Hp alluded to tlie rich 2611 of Vancouver Island lie-had no .sec- j his being called upon. There seemed to Hp w^s pleased to see that A ietoria 
fisheries of tlm Island also. It was cap- tional fooling in this matter. Referring j be some little difference of opinion with was iSrôuï to be connected directly with 
able also of becoming the home of a the prophecy that the cities-j respect to the route to be pursued. He. . tran^ontinentai lines.
large farming community ! Victoria and Nanaimo might i had been informed by one who had ing t<>; thpge on the Mainland to see the . ,, ,

They had reached a period when the c£as* to exist and be suburbs gene over the route along the East city Victoria developed He-wished ceived only $lo per month, and Rock Bay
Island was united in making a demand of Duncans, he said this stood Coast, between Wellington to Comox, to *eé tlie whole province developed. school janitor, $12.o0.
for this further development. All petty a cbance °f becoiifmg true. After vréitr-^ tliat' t^at would not be the easiest built. The v Tweeting closed with thanks to Trustee Matson objected to the man
or sectional feelings should be laid asido. 1 different parts of the world he be- He hcd». when seeking their suffrages," the'^d-itman. _______________
Transcontinental railways .were, looking i 11 6(1 ' that \ ancouver Island was tlie urged the building of. the railway route .
to this Island. They mypt unite and nc^est sPot 011 the^earth. He knew the - jip. the; %rth end of the Island. He didr COAL (.OaIBINE.
further the buildimr of a railwav which resour(:<>a between Duncans and Alberni,1 hot in .doing so suppose that this was. ‘
would be for the best advantage of the ; &*^es«arily an extension of the.
whole Island. j mountains between these two points. , E. £ .X ra^way. They required, how- .qoalr miùw. a definite arrangement for for-

ev.ei*, ea-<large .«unount of information mation of a comblnaitîon was concluded have to be dispensed with.
*befbre. tïijey-undertook any move in this yesterday. The St. James Gazette this ‘ tt n tiie
matter. . Then-til ey should unitedly seek. aferti.‘x>ri states it is understood matters; Trustee Dr. Hall moved that « ation of the resolution after the letter

.to attorn;that. - lie was somewhti te-. H i had the superiuteadent It
appointed that;tbos-e responsible for call-, pany' umler the name of “Anthracite at $4,L00, which would provide tor sii» . was <a private letter, but he thought the 
ing thé meeting had not arranged a TAtst’," with a capital of SIS.Oto.OOO. Most increases. The motion was agreed to. superintendent would have no objection
.definite plan with respect to going -for- iÈ^^^éters'Te™?1’ t0 i board's ******* for f* yea5’ it.wae ! in reading it.
ward in this matter. They wer.e in the .„ 1_______ i_______/__ _ decided, should be advanced from ; After the letter had been read Trustee
dark .with, respect to the conditions 4 ex- TTTn - -- 1Tn/Nn j $1,142 to $1,200. Supplies, it ms con- j jay said his position might be considered
istieg at tlie present time. He referred I 11 [\| I ' \kl L A 1/ Iti 1/V V sidored» would amoullC to ÿ1,o(a), and , inconsistent, but he thought that the re-
to the rumor that an arrangement ex- I il I'll IT W Vt ft IX 1 rJlliT - fuel ^l’500 more- j solution might be reconsidered;

- is ted .by which a railroad company was UilllMUW | Trustee Jay, in consideration of the principal spoke of the efficiency of the
ito take over the E. & N. upon its ex- __------------ j appropriation required for the buildings I school being impaired, and that the non-

-'-T tension to the north end of the Island, to nTTF TO POOR 4X0 WATFRY ! and grounds, said that not less than; appointment of a teacher would affect 
r"Thçy should know whether such was the t.» ' | $1,500 would be required for the hitler, i the question
case or not at tli-e present time. dlvud. The High school grounds needed filling, , University. He, therefore, moved that

J the levelling of the Girls’ and Central ; the principal of the High school be re- 
That is Why Some People Cannot Get school grounds was necessary, a new i quested to meet the board for discussion

fence was needed in front of North Ward , cf the whole subject.
; and the. grounds surrounding Spring Trustees Boggs, Dr. Hall, Huggett 
1 Ridge school wanted improvement. As i nn(j Chairman Drury wore all willing to 

The lungs are just like any other ! for the buildings there was the neating ’ }iaVe the subject discussed, 
portion' of the body—they need a con- in the High school to be included, the : Trustee Hall explained that lie had 
stant supply of pure, rich blood to keep balance to the architect, and some w'ork ; voted for the resolution on the bas*s of 
them sound and strong. If the lungs are on Central and South Park schools. ; economy.

What was required was the doine of llot stronS *hey are to resist dis- There should be $500 spent on the Cen- : Chairman Drury said that he did not
. . . . ^ ., ‘ . .; ease and that is the reason why an ap- tral schools, $300 on the North Ward, , think that the board should act hastily

something which would develop the city j eabe> fu.tud ™ .VT CaUi, p.irL- $l=Ui on VictoriaA f Victoria anri VnncnnvPr ici ami i., I parently simple cold clings until the pati- $200 on South 1 ark, $iou on victoria1 Jrni d A ancouver lsland ia | ent grows weaker and weaker and fin- I West, and about $100 each on other • manner in which Principal Paul’s came.
*. . 1 . ally fills a consumptive’s grave. Dr. schools. In all the buildings and grounds The board should fully consider this

Referring to the mineral riches of the Pink Pills never fail to committee would require about $4,000. matter. There were heavy estimates be-
Island, he said that there was need of stren<rtiien the lungs because they make Of course the balance from last year fore them, and the board would have to
the introduction cf capital to help in the n® w blood which alone can ! should be considered in this connection, i g0 before the council and ask for conces-
this work. If they could get five years i tj^g q>he most emphatic proof Chairman Drury, while improvements s;ong which could not legally be claimed,
of the trade which would result in con- t^at Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills re-build were under discussion, remarked that Trustee Dr. Hall took the view that 
sequence of the opening of that country ; t^e ftnd cure consumption in its something should be done to improve the an additional teacher was to be ap-
tliey would then be in shape to force; earher stages, is given in tlie case ot grounds surrounding North Ward school, pointed if should be in the lower divis- 
this northern transcontinental road to. j Migs Blanche Dnrand, of St. Edmond, Trustee Boggs asked if it had ever , ions.
come to this city. He anticipated that qU6i Miss Durand says: “In the been thought what would happen if the Trustee Matson held a somewhat dif-
government aid would have to be g’.ven montjj ()f September, 1901, I was visiting lots about the Spring Ridge school were , fPrent opinion. All. lie said, were vnam-
to such a railway. He thought that a ; a(. ,}1(l i10m0 0f an UUeie at L’Assomp- sold. Members of the board were talk- ; mous about the afiiliation with McGill 
money grant would perhaps he better , t;on Qne day we were out boating I ing expenditure for a number of the j University. All wanted to economize, 
adapted to the interests of this Island. t feec we(- and caUght cold. The schools, why not take $1,000, he asked, ; but the afiiliation had been obtained, and
They could not well afford to give any ; seemed to cling to me and when 1 and devote it to the purchase of these ; accordingly it was expected that the 
more land away. He was sorry that the returned home about the end of Septem- lots for a play ground? ! pupils would have to be prepared. He
management of tne present owners of | per j waa quite ill. I was quite fever- Proceeding to other estimates $o00 ; wns greatly opposed to bickering on the
the E. & N. was such as not to tend to j ;sj/ ;iad no appetite, and the cough was allowed to stand for _ insurance, subject .it tills time.

; seemed to exhaust me. I began doctor- $1,000 for miscellaneous, $50,000 lor , Trustee Hnggett said lie might change 
j ing, but did not get any better, and in , salaries, plus tlie $2,000 for manual bis opinion after tlie conference had Men

tion of Mr. Higgins with which lie did janUary, 1902, the doctor told me that ; training (half yearly.) All these make a ]le]d w^|, principal Paul,
not agree. Last session land grants ; my iung’s were affected, and that I was 1 total expenditure of $06,900, an advance ; The meeting then adjourifed after" re- 
were made for the construction of the , ;n consumption. At this time a friend of over $5.000 on last year’s estimates. , ferring tlie scavenger work of the 
Coast-Ivootenay road, which were so j wll0 had come "to see me advised me to against which there would be an atidi- ; scboois to the buildings and grounds 
hedged about that no capitalists could , try j)r Will.ams’ Pink Pills, and I sent tional per capita grant this year.

! be induced to take it up. He did not for s;x" boxes. Tlie pills soon began to Trustee Boggs—It is the old story that ;
; favor such action being taken. He ! help me, as nttle by little, the cough the city was paying at the rate of $23 j

Then there was tl,c transcontinental 1 laTor le8islati,°a b-inS enacted in con- ! grew lesg severe, my appetite became ; per head, and in tlie East education was j
no section of the ICootenays. He would roll x 1,i'ïî was the areUelt scln-me be- ; TOct,on with land gra,rts whlch would i better, my strength returned, and I be- costing ijbont half that amount.

"... , ..... . xvn,. =„ihlc and ï°ad/" ll a ™ .t'.1.e greatest scheme be t)e for the benefit of the settler and the „fln t0 bave a healthy color. I used This, it was pointed out by Mrs.
rea i i assis . y P? fore them. .at nie to Bute met an i prospector, but not such as would be i e|„i,t boxes of the pills and was then Jenkins, implied low salaries which)
he hoped the building of the jaAway . by railway to Victoria, down V ancouver j prohibitive to any company acting un- rMove-êd I 1m sure that Dr Trustee Matron and Jay thought should ; The aldermen still continue to ater„ the

. ,, , . would soon begin. If they showed tne Island, was of tae greatest importance. 1 \ .. , rcco>ereu. 1 <un sure tuat u .__ , . nnmmrison Air • neighborhood of tin- bulletin board
L. II. Lugnn. same spirit in future as they did in this Half the railway to the north end of the V,VllliniuR Pink Pills saved my life an ' j ,’i aot i„. mule ’ * ! «'dices of mc;hm. AM. Vic.cut h;i :<ea

1! te. ai„ said he was not the pro- mee£ing they might expect to accom- Islaad wou!d thus be built by this Resolutions Adopted. I shall always speak gratefully of them. Mat"s™ "°bl th.t there was a !-aad ™ work ami has : stud
i. ^whetiver^it ^was^call^l for \ **  ̂ D. XV./Higgins. | ^ ^tiotTÆ 1 H “Z  ̂ " ‘2

. ;:ir,vVU Being- informed tlmt ! Dennis Harris referred to his knowl- 1 D-. W Higgins sail that tlu.ro was was adopted: | weakness because tteyV right Vthe manual training item could he knocked ; ^

I ; V V and therefore tlie I had followed tlie Nanaimo river until a belt. No piivilege was obtainable mum eilargeUr t£e9e oc„,lt to be taken to Long cure rheumatism, lumbago, kidney and have to go to the courts. It will then be ■ terms the .'««!», I 
'.I be *'iveu the widest privi- ! pass vas readied about 3,000 feet high, it without a eertain amnnnt ot hmmha- about the 4eveIopm:-t of Vancouver Is!- liver troubles, headaches, backaches, in- up to the people. . tamed to u'mple.e < hl.'.n '

u.e route He doubted j The course then followed the Cameron turn.  ̂ “^fSiKK. a eommfltee : digestion, biiionsness and ail other.blood The question of norc sc— ; r„ !vl,
■ Nanaimo Free Press was 1 river to Alberni. | r" ,” »<» t‘,at g..mt » > M ‘ 4» ^ ,ippoint(,a to toke such steps as it may diseases. Sold hÿ all dealers or sent post datwn calling for an additional expend! rf hv_, .... ,,s ,.vte , i
.of the Tliere was a feasible route north of the fashion to gne land tor la l.-ays. deem advisable to promote railway eon- paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for turc of $2u.<K>0 to $1)0,000 tt as then dis- , ti(,n azainsr wood . niiiuu an ; t ; a -
mat-ort I,ul„..uat oi i. , x , divides were en- Thu E. & N. Company for building Ml structloli- to the northern cml of tlie Isl- »9 -n h . direcf to the Dr Wil- enssed. A school was required in Vic-. <;i>jreti..m!ble Pf" wiinlnm Its reference to the Cowichan lake T«° div des were cn raifway was given 2.000.000, and by such route as will best promote Rrockville On 1 toria West' but while this was tlie case. ; »”V," I" ’ '". :

il aV. He thought the in- : countered, one north of the lake, «,u«V ....... . t] „ the development of the Island, and-to re- toms Medicine Co., tsroclvviue, _ une. mua u e nn;ntoa ™. that 1 h " i:,s: f ■ *» " 1 "'■■ ''F fc X Railroad Com- ! feet high, and another farther on. Go- ! «ties >f hind, i.r about .. quartet cf die to p6Klir m,.etliig to be called by His Substitutes are sometimes offered, but Superintendent Eaton pointed out that. <lf tlu, gttc fer ti„- < arnea".- di.-nr.
wntr* ,.f that railro-'d farther along the route he said there whole Island. If Mr. Dunsmmr had the Worship the Mayor. you can always protect yourself by see- there were a number of the schools filled electors in the form M" . ' ;-' y- . .

uixners of that railro.. m„ fartl = . clean IP- north 1 philantliropg: views which lie was rep- .And further resolved. That the co-opera- - , , - „ name “j)r Williams’ to their capacity, and the board should mg the coin'll t« i-ui. loro- out ■■■i-^toTtent toe sLt ! o7UAibero! b Ne r Comox'toero « j resented as having, he should ****{«$£■$&«£»'* a“ tle ,81" ^Mor^Pale'1 Peopie’’ is printed consider' the matter of . eonseiidn.tion ^ "L^tod to the

known ns'ttre E. tt \ though the eievation was  ̂ pu^gav-et 1 ST SKc- of Mr. Higgins being on t,to wrapper around every box. soon. A sehop. m V.ctoria West and people ict ,. Mock TO. shai, he one.
i ' oi'.rUed as tbe dominant only about 800 feet. -They could tnen «

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21st, 1903. 
Mr. Wi.kur, care Turner, Reel on Co.,

Victoria, B. C.: It was gratify-
strect and Hillside avenue schools re-ve island railroad agitaticu. 

• itevr lequcBctd a;y lo write >ou lor 
.. .iciuii «al vuui- l’r.uay n;env meeting

k.
Trustee Jay wished that the resolution 

passed by the board at a former meeting 
refusing to consent to the appointment 

mnitor ot thp Sou Til ! of another teacher to the High school be
, ___ j reconsidered. Since that meeting he had

j learned the superintendent had received

a nu>u synopses oi tne work tuat we nuu 
outivue o£ lueuun ... i^uulsiuo, aud an

v i.iLumpiULea in the near luture.
tne property at tjuatsino 

Suuau iu tne eariy part oi iue summer oi 
i.»iT. ...a tue nisi lew mourns were spent 

Since August or last

ner in which the
! Park school was doing the work there. : BHy„mlcuucül M
! The superintendent should give notice ; a iGtter from Principal Paul deprecating 

that unless there was some improvement i the action taken by the board. This let- 
forthwith the janitor’s services

hCe Li'cd

iu ii.o.uiicary work.
,avu ctmsCructeti an tie rial traitv- 
ieet long witn which to transport 

water s edge, lugetuer witn 
terminais ami bankers.

would j ter backed up the request made by ihe 
superintendent fur an additional teacher. 
He would therefore move the reconsider-

mountains between these two points. . 
The people would nol believe him if h©

, told of the resources of that country.
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., said thf.’1 referred to the riches of the Lenora. 

gathering showed that Victorians were<j'^tn.d.j^®4P^ee mines. In the latter,mine- 
prepared to bake tlie initiative in £h‘e Lti^re w'as .:three years’ work for/.the; 
matter of developing A'ancouver Islafid smelter at Ladysmith blocked out, 
by railway construction. He congratd-xl - Ju addition' to tlie mineral resources 
lated His Worship upon his occupying ; tliere^ wêee agréât timber limits^ * The 
the position lie did. and hoped that this f ÇowicimA*Lumber, iGompany lésti- yeaf. 
was but a prelude to a prosperous year.. - took?o«t TO<OQO^C0 "feet of lumti^y./ It 
He lamented that in the past they had .W^ld- .tiXkè 30'years'to exha_us^v.tliesev 
never got further than discanting upon limits* , Thç-.Victoria Lumber Gompà-oy 
the need .of developing the Island. He held .mpoh .larger îimrtà than these ofi- 
referred to a series of press letters-ap- theCowiclfan Compflny. *
pearing in 1880, signed by J. S. H.

upiiur iiiiu lower 
i...> i.i.mway is capable of handling OOU 
i un.-- .. mu every twenty-four nours, is ab- 
suiuivi.-. .u. luma tic m loaning and unload
ing, lM^uinug me services of only one 

lever of tue upper terminal to 
ions of ore every twelve hours, 
ul ihe most complete aud eih- 

: ; i je rope tramways m existence. 
Twu Uauy trams, one tiOO feet lung and une 
3ÜÜ lwL long, leading from the ore supply 
lu Un- uppvi bunker of tne main tramway; 
have iuaiuiivd a ten-arill compressor plant 
ujnii-iuvu uy water power; nave constructed 
(lulus, pc 11-s locks, numes, etc., tor protiu- 
tiiig iiiu water power; have built a floating 
wuavl v\ iili UauKer, and a go«xl substantial 

:i; have constructed camp build- 
.ake care of a force of 1UO men, 

tue number that we have now

i iH. D. Helmcken; M. P. P.

lunule :,vo

ueui du

The

z,_____iWV/( _______ ____ _ He believed-that'the railway 'theongh-
which set forth the advantages of this ^y Cowichan lake was such as* to '.war

rant it being put in by private enter-

of affiliation with McGill
IwiLvli^H
employed, "togetner with store, blacksmith
suups, i.'orus fur a dozen horses that we very ,scheme which they were now ad- 
H" mill tu usu around the property, and Tocat.ing. He showed that the mov-e- prose, and, not by any, government, be-

"l" :H'E??StSE çrd.tes.'Ss-rKs ! ttssnr
provcnu-nis and on development work, ;ap- daj'S. , . - -, : j ments subsidizing railways. The créant
prti.xiuiaiviy vOO.voo. . it wits'now for ithem to devisb some ( ry Duncans had distribuated $25,-

oL«torylnç qfc ttis (Rrojec-t; - He M hst year to the Cowichan valley, 
nu- une now iiuftaiied;’ leading tov'ahdthor cantioned &,gainht.tetkiiig no; rash, act, I'16 valley to be opened by tins railway
portluii Ot our property. "-Tne gl in- t,nç Ytould -favor tije appointmtot ftf . a was infinitely larger and richer.
Urge siu*tout jimot; nt -to.vffsUuit.'-diit», is committee'to eeHate ififortiia- 1 He fqyored as the scheme for building
JTi,,.'li,tirivo,U|rtimt;fre have done in ouy t,ffq*"u»on tide matter and W i£ before this raftodij- that a reputable citizen, 
"uli k „• the w06057 Is a very small mat- a future meeting. There was fortun- j backed by-"She residents of the Island,
ter, cumpitied witti what will be done in aieiy no political significance in this ! should gô tO' tire thbiiey centres and cb-
wL."iu'tmmclt!iow1Smura more "ea^otmll? movement. The city of Nanaimo was j tain the requisite funds to push the en-1 
Iribeiavy tu Victoria will be the business also assisting in this. The matter could . terpnse through. "
from uiv .irorin end of the Islaad with the ^ got in such shape that it could be D. AV. Higgins asked if there was any
Mniil I'Md'.uid '"«'“Itro'etetl to that terri- ]aid before the representatives in both i vesolution before the meeting. He
u,""virtur!a,ni»aLiaviucFtMBuTrit^LaT^nt the local and . the Dominion houses to : thought that some such action should
eiruviud at as early a date as jiessih.le." ' seeking assistance in this project. He i be taken.

J’l'-u ;iraiiy every tent t!nrtl,.wtehaye ex- was jiearmy ]u accord with the present I His Worship said he thought a resolu- 
Eue:i‘uf Vivii!riaSibut,w1ith*'wWr trans movement, and was ready to give every : tion would be forthcoming, 
ponaiii only to the north end of the assistance to this project. The Island Senator Macdonald,
isiaii.i ;t might not suit the disposition of had been developed to a considerable, Senator Macdonald said that they
m"v:: :,riaC They^mîgh^b^dLs^sSf to extent, and they mast unite as. one to | must be practical in this matter, and see
earn i.. >" business to other places lust still further develop it. | how this conld be built. Mr. Dunsmuir
iisto,i,\. ; m tly located. On the ocher hand, ». jjai] \t p. p : had obtained a charter from the pro
w in , i"n : : i">a(l and quick transportât on ». ; government to build a railway to
ter nenüreenbusm^ Richard Hall, M P. P., was satisfied ; the north end of the Island. He was
wuii ] - rurally come, to Victoria. | to see such a gathering as was before looking also to a Dominion charter.

O'liv:- ' va Lu s of the question such as him. It was satisfactory to know that; He had expected that those who had
Uh- milL"!:,;,. the railroad would have to it was free of poüfcics. This was not r addressed tlie meeting would tell him
ciùr of tile island? etc., I will not attempt ; a hasty action. The city of A ietoria : these were to be got rid of. Referring 
!l ii. 1 merely want to show you . had never been niggardly in advocating ■ to the need ofVoncentrating action 
v v, iiave done, and what we I and assisting in the construction of rail- some schemes for railway construction,

' r't'nD -md it^bearing on i ways in other Parts of the Province. he sai,i that die Coast-Ivootenay road
Of ‘the Island railroad,we j They had always been generous m this.' : was needed," and they stood in good

ur own good consideration. | He therefore thought that there should ; shape
S. T. LEWIS j t,e uo objection to developing the great . would be built without the assistance of

<"'L " i riches of the Island by railway c-on- Canadian capital or not he did not I
. . ' struction. Alluding to these riches, he . know,

i. that n vast sum was being , sa-j there was mineral wealth second to 
by the Yreka Company. Ihe 

of that country by railway 
•mbtedly increase such enter-

He did not favor Senator Macdonald's 
scheme of letting this rest pending the 
completion of three other schemes. There 
was no likelihood of the Coast-Ivootenay 
road being completed before five years. 
The construction of a railway to the 
north." was now an assured fact, but it 
would be some years before it reached 
the coast.

Rid of a Cough, and Why It Develops 
Into Consumption.

upmviiL

on a letter received in the round-about

I

the development of this Island.
There were features about the resolu-on

lv to get this. Whether it committee.

Hi* W-siiip, in alluding to the letter, STILL POSTING NOTICES.
I".i

Aid. Vincent Has Placed a Number *pon 
the Bulletin Board.
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INTS
igressmanin

Factnrcd expressly for 
ntitles. This remedy, 
to be found in every
early every home In 
: only reliable internal 
ed to cure any case of 

long the case may
g.
atarrh of Five Years* 
red by Pe-ru-na.
M. Patterson, a well- 

Chieago, III., writes 
k sufferer from nasal 
It five years and at the 
h of a friend I tried 
Id to say it has afford- 
L It is with pleasure 
to others.’’—Rudolph

rnna never fails to 
ro is no other -remedy 
lures are prompt and

tone, 257 West 129th. 

pvered from my ca.-

m -
,<5% a®»»,

if- ™

<

imN iS\b
-X /

Ir. Camiilns Sonne. ^

icc, and wrote yon. 
ollowed. After tak- 
! bottles of peruna 
andean recommend 
the best and surest 
tarrhal troubles.”—

/ -" V

it:irrI:~-Ilcî:tored by

r, Itnrlon, Texas, a 
brites:
L lost the hearing in - 
n examination by a 
las decided to be Iho - 
Iso of treatment and 
kg for a time but I 
Itcly. I commenced 
Irding to directions 
It bottles in all, and 
llctely restored, and 
les of Peruna when- 
ity occurs..— V,"m.

k prompt ar.d satis- 
Ithe use of Périma, 
Hartman, giving.» 
hr case, and im will 
jut his valuable ad-

Iman, President of 
Irium, Columlms.O,

Î

b0, the Aged and In- 
pome inquiring alder- 
ke b.mdanna, wipe» 
pm his manly brow,, 
p how much is voted 

He is promptly 
ount is $290,305. A 
es around the civic 
bceed to vote $3.050 
urveys. Then, after 
been voted, after the 

host every other ser- 
I till then, the vote for 
I sidewalks is con- 
I the natural inquiry 
hi is there left? Na- 
pade to suit the esti- 
Bvenue and not the 
[service. Is not this 
|od? Ought not this 
Ft and foremost after 
Is of city debt and 
r one of you gentle- 
Idered the civic, prob- 
Iwhether the vote*,of 
I all proportion to the 
L? The worst, pf it 
| even, spend ; this 
1st -gçt in Ms work» 
til .to Mstand ’hnd cie- 
Irtl" hoViïiy, ^ndjTh^v 
hidewaik^ appropria‘^;’ 
k4ü,i(të:
It that the 90 milq^t,,. 
10 miles of sidewalks^.
I condition? What; 
le city engineer is- 
led in his work?
|e, to your consider- 
lall make a resolute 
Ian appropriation of* 
■other votes be pared 
Ehat this be the- 
I which all atliers. 
lery alderman standi 
I any encroachment

hestly regret that. 
1 streets committee. 

Is disastrous for the- 
prevents much fric- 
bnsincss is nobody’s 
ch of the aldermen 
ittee under his wing,

I part of his duty to 
et work. In a rash 
Id fern proposed that
II become the streets 
bsc it is easiest the 
bllowed. What are 
tt not to more min- 
|e re<iuircments, iè- 
Irc cf the work to 
hinted, an l how is 
Inmittee of ten? If 
lenient fur the most 
plicated of the pub- 
id it not be carried 
rtment?
If i r streets to-d-iy is. 
lit against tlie sys- 
lially for the made-

Ir lo:i"thy. n^i.t wil It
III refer to the fad- 
ftther epistle.
F. MARCHANT.

wood of any species 
red. Its fragrance
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eminent found it advisable to very speed
ily denounce the action of the commis- !

and the latter tendered their re- I

*> (i—The Ladies’ Hebrew Benevolent So
ciety ^re making arrangements for the 
holding of a bazaar shortly- It is the 
intention to mrike it a grand event.

*—o—•

—Tenders, are being called for supply
ing coal' and wood for the city. Tenders 
will be received by the purchasing 
agent,’ W. W. Northcott up to Monday, 
February 2nd.

—Tenders are being called for the sup
plying of provisions to the Industrial 
Home at Albemi. These will be re
ceived up to February 14th.

—The remains of the late Alex. Clean- 
hue were interred on -Saturday. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his brother, No. 166 Cadboro 
Bay road, and at 3 o’clock at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church.

—Herbert Shotbolt met with a painful, ---- o-:— —The affairs of the Mount Sicker and
though not serious, accident in the yard —The death occurred on Friday at the British Columbia Development Com- 
of the E. & X. railway on Friday. Roval jubilee hospital of William H. pany. Limited, are now being managed
"While coupling cars his hand in some gm‘itiL Deceased was 17 years of age, by Harry' Smith, of Duncans. He has
way got caught and was badly bruised. aml a native of Bathurst, N. B. Tha ! taken over all the books, papers and j

-----°---- funeral will take placé to-morrow at 4 accounts of the company.
—The funeral of the infant child of p m fr0m the family residence, No. 11»;

Mr. and Mrs. Calderwood took place I ^ook street.
Thursday from the

sinners,
signalions—this, too, was before the elec- 

After the-^eler-tion,. liowever, thej^eoaU]|etos. The LeagueTO G1E SUM tion.
government decided not to accept the re-«1 i !
sig’xations.

“After the election and before the gov
ernment had announced its refusal to ac
cept the resignations, the Ministerial As
sociation urged upon the government the 
desirabiKtÿ of making new appointments.

' OH ;CITY MINISTERS Acting for that association and also on
, my own account I wrote the Attorney-

* 1_____ General, but waited for a reply in vain.
I then interviewed that gentleman sev- 

___ n . „ p .. , er:il times upon the matter, but the re-Warm Refutation Of üaîrue Statements presentations made had not the desired
effect, and the commissioners were in
structed to continue in office. My present 
conviction is that there never was any 

I intention of accepting the resignations 
and that the fact was known in the 
circles where itrwould do the most good.

Gleanings of City aw«) 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.a of Twelve”COLONIST’S .ATTACK

!

BY GUY BOOTH BY!
1—Mr. J. G. Anderson, time-keeper of j 

the Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing i 
Company, at Chemainus, and Mrs. W. j 
M. Wilson, of this city, were united in ■ 
marriage on Saturday evening. Rev. J. 
F. Yichert performed the ceremony.

Advanced to Obscure the Present i &24residence,
Carr street at 2.30 o’clock. Services —Crocuses are now in full bloom in 
were conducted at the residence by Rt. yictorlb. Ur Milne's garden on Dallas 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, and at the grave road is wen aibd with beautiful, healthy 
by Rev. II. G, Mood. looking specimens. But the doctor claims

the Dallas road season is usually a 
month ahead of that of any other part 
of the city.

Gambling Issue.- !
;

SKETCH OF THE STORY.11
• o----  The editorial ,to Sunday morning's -‘Upon resumption of their offices the

—Word was received on Saturday Q0)onist ;n wliich jit is insinuated that commissioners rescinded the order of 
evening by F. W. Valleau, gold commis- . - „ y jt , interested March 7th, but the police were given to
sioner, of the death of Joseph Lyon at ^ f " understand that they should continue to
Hazelton on the 24th inst. Mr., Lyon itself in the morftl reform question dur- , -n |,nrmony nrith the Instructions em

it one time H. B. C. agent at ing election cainpaiu agd. for political bodied in that order.
Haaelton, and lately engaged in mining purposes lias aroused wide-spread ihdlg- “As soon as the latter fact became 
at Tom creek,- Omineca district. nation in the cdnhnunity not only among ; known the matter was taken up again,

_ - . , ... . vt„ members of the urgy, but also among and a petition was presented the learned
—The first annual meetifig of the \ ic- J V\__ . ___ judge presiding at the Assize court, ask-

toria No. 2 Building Society will be the laity, "ho aiç unanimous m stigma- Hfe Lordship to instruct the grand 
held at Pioneer hall on Friday evening : tizing the charge jut false. Any one who jlIry to investigate the matter. So far 
next. At the meeting the various reports has followed the jdeiiberations of the as I know the petitioners received no 
from the-, directors, auditors and the ; Ministerial Association will recall the reply, and no action was taken, 
secretary will be received. Officers and numerous instancM in which this in- petition was presented in the month of 
d hoard of management will be elected. fluentiai clerical bjdy has taken action October, months away from the date of

in the matter. Biifact it is common } any election.
knowledge that aft Jr Messrs. Worthing- I “During all this time, as you know, 

i ton and Price, life two commissioners peril a ps to your sorrow, the matter has 
who passed the i^olutien authorizing been kept continually before your minds 
the police to closed their eyes to wide- j —by addresses from this pulpit, by ad- 
open gambling, tendered their résigna- ; dresses to the league and in the dlsec
tions, the association demanded of the sions in classes and in other meetings in 
Attorney-General >ttyeir acceptance and connection with the church, 
the appointment of; new commissioners. ! “You therefore know how thoroughly 

Everybody remembers the dramatic in- ; false is the statement that the Question 
cident at the Prior meeting in the Vie- ! was neglected during the year, atfd how 
toria theatre when the Attorney-General j utterly groundless is the insinuation 
flourished the resignations before the as- j that it was agitated for political ptfri' 
semblage, and it 5Vfts generally under- | poses.
stood that two new commissioners would ; “You know, moreover, that J have 
shortly be appointed. After the election j never in public or m private asked yen 
the Ministerial Association deputed a I or any one of you to vote or use your 
committee to urge the appointment of I Influence for or against any candidate for 
new commissioners, but their demands parliamentary or civic honors in this
fell on deaf ears. Among those who in- city. I do not boast of this, I am not
tervifewed the department cm that 6c- sure that I ought not to be ashamed of
casion were BishAp' Perrin, Rev. Dr. it. I mention the fact but to disprove
Rowe and Rev. Dr. Campbell represent- the charge implied 
ing the Anglican, Methodist and Pveaby- feared to.”
terian churches. By this it can readily When Mr. Rowe added that a man in 
be seen that the Ministerial Association the pulpit renounced none of his rights,
of Victoria was j^pt “exploiting the and absolved himself of none of his ob-
moral condition ef*t|ie town for political ligations as a citizen, there was an out-
purposes.” t>" i' burst of applause.

Preceding boarti of commissioners Bishop Perrin Denies Charge,
were interviewed ifc Revs. W. Leslie „ ,
Clay and Robert Haches on the question Why I have taken np the qaes Km 
months before an Section of any kin*. a Dumber of times- rpPlle<I the Bishop 

—The funeral of the late Mrs \Vm The result of one If these interviews was Columbiawhen hfs attention wasHodL tiT P.!' Imlday JftirnLm the temporary aha^-ent of open ^mi, l'hatTl
fro™ the family residence Rupert street, » ^rtiaHns^toT"» the diiSof the authorities on the matters on several
to the Metropolitan Methodist church, waa a ™r™al m«t^tion to the clnet ot - - besides expressed mvselfwhere Rev, Elliott S. Rowe conducted toàbategaA^Img^s far aspo.- ^'^S’ina™ VSnR in Wr of de^
anoronriate services the choir smeine slble- Several of |he clergymen when strongly in tne pnipu in ravor oi ue-

«—«v ««» 'mi,'»™1” «LÏ,

ÎK.- 5KÎ. ragrrs ss & ss
Irlcn.l. renmtted to view the re- “ ^ CeMtouln”'Hh LerOhip said that iaarjvassrwrÆS:.Arthur T ce J T Arm son and Isaac under snch a misaglprehension. eay_ne naa caneu at tneAttorneyn nWahh L J" L‘ d In the MetropoStan Methodist <*■*» àepaTtmmt alter M-Ssrs. Morth-

d c last night Re$. TSmtt S. Rowe refine, and Price had se»^,z»rth-.r resig-
-Saturdev evenina's band concert in the insinuation irffthe Colonist in Ae natfahs, and urged that new ^commission. 

th^driÆ ;rÔnlo t̂erms, ihcidenta.ly going ^ ^ aPP«>'ated. He branded as
series given this year. Band Sergeant the history of the agitation fm- mo4ai 
Carroll gave a piccolo solo, “Polka .,reform- ™ sympathetic was the targe 
Caprice,” which was encored. In re- congrégation^ with tiie lmlutnation ^ ess, 
sponse he gave “Light Cavalry,” which Pressed by the poster that tv ice his 4*- 
was equally enjoyed. A medley of m«ks were interrupted by applause. -ÎB 
Scotch air», “Robert Bruce,” was also 
given in excellent style, and called for 
loud applause. The basketball match 
between the Vancouver» and the Fem- 
woodsr which was played during the 
evening, resulted in a victory for the 
Fern woods.

-o *—The death occurred Thursday even
ing of Alexander Clearikue at the resi
dence of his brother, Joseph Clearihue. 
Deceased was 79 years of age and a na
tive of Quebec. He was unmarried, and 
leaves two brothers, residents of this 
city, to mourn his loss.

-----o----
—The Women's Missionary Society of 

the Centennial Methodist church held 
their quartely meeting Thursday. There 
was a fair attendance, and W. H. Gib
son occupied the chair. After the busi
ness had been transacted a brief but en
joyable programme was rendered.

——o---- -
—The funeral of the late William 

Henry L>ee\vett, late of the ship Dot- 
gate, took place on Thursday from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna to St. John’s 
church. Rev. P. Jenns, M. A., conducted 
services at the church and grave. The 
l>all-bearers were: J. Letany, A. Way, 
W. Wilson and Thos. Mills.

r-rThe funeral of the late Mrs. Geo., H% 
Smith took place on Friday from the 
/aroily residence, Oak Bay avenue. There 
was a large attendance. Rev. Mr. 
Ftaser conducted appropriate services. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. W. J. Clarke, Geo. Deens/ N. 
McArthur, D. McDonald, J. T. McDon
ald aiid W. E. Regan. r ;

I There is no writer better qualified than Mr. Guy Bootkby to 
lead the reader into the realms of mystery, and to keep him there 
enthralled to the end. Attention is early aroused in his new story. 
In the opening chapters on© is introduced to the leading characters 
—to Jack Trowbridge, the owner of Streffon Castle, but so far im
poverished by his father’s unfortunate speculations that he is 
obliged to leave his family residence and live in a small house 
near it with his sjster—to the Hon. James Ormsby, who loves Miss 
Trowbridge—to a Spanish-American, d’Alvaro by name, who is the 
new tenant at the castle—and to a woman of striking beauty, who 
arrives at Great Brackford with d’Alvaro, and appears to be kept 
a prisoner in the house or its grounds.

Suddenly Ormsby disappears, and is long sought for unavail- 
ingly by Jack and his sister. Sometimes what seems a clue is dis
covered, but efforts to follow up these slight indications always end 
m failure, and in time Jack gets to fear that his friend has been 
the victim of some foul deed. Presently he becomes acquainted 
with the prisoner at the Castle, whom he meets in a secret grotto 
in a secluded part of the grounds, 
springs up between them. Gradually she tells him something of 
the terrible position in which she is placed, and he learns©f the 
istence of the “League of Twelve,” and of the nefarious work they 
are pledged to carry out.

Trowbridge, of course, sets to work to counteract the plots of 
the schemers, and his adventures will be followed with the deepest 
attention by the reader. A tremendous task lies before the chiv
alrous young squire, but he faces its perils cheerfully, 
author shows in a series of thrilling chapters how his aim.is finally 
accomplished.

Publication begins In the Daily Times on Januafy 26th and in 
the Twice-a-Week Timès on January 30th. Don’t miss thé. first 
chapters.

*
. —H. Mortimcr-Lamb has received- a 

message from Ottawa from B. A. T. 
Bell asking him to take charge of the 
meeting of the Mining Institute to be 
held in this city. This will take place 
about the end of March or the beginning 
of April. At the same time the mine 
owners will convene in Victoria. The 
British Columbia branch of the Minting 
Institute has only recently been organ
ized.

o
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—A. Stewart has prepared a memorial 

tablet for St. Paul’s church at Duncans. 
The tablet is to be erected by the Wood
men of the World in memory of. H. E. 
Hall, who was drowned at Kilsilas 
canÿOn in June, 1901. The brass plate, 
which bears the inscription and which is 
sunken in the tablet, has been engraved 
jby ft. Tavener, of this city. The tablet 
is being much admired at A. Stewart’s 
marble works.

a—iMr. Justice Walkem presided in j 
Chambers on - Saturday, and disposed of 
the following application: Ah Sam, v. 34 
Mj?& Mining Co.—Application by plain
tiff for' leave" to renew writ of fi fa is- 

recovered against de- 
Order. made. Messrs. 

Crease & Crease for applicant.

—The funeral of the late W. H. Smith 
took place Sunday afternoon from the 
family residence, Cook street, where 
Rev. E. O'. Miller conducted appropriate 
services, Tli© following acted as pall- 

• bearers: Messrs. W. P. S. Killand, P. 
(Staples, J. Johnson, Geo. Kenney, W. 
McKeen anti Arthur Holmes. There 
was a large attendance and many beau
tiful floral tributes.

—The remains of the latp Alex, Cleari
hue were interred on , Saturday after
noon. The funeral took place at 2 SO 
o’clock from the residence o.f his brother, 
166 Cadboro Bay road, and at 3 o’clock 
at St. Andrewr’s Presbyterian church. 
Rev. W, Leslie Clay and Rev. Mr. 
Ewing conducted religious services. The 
pallbearers follow: Thos. Earle, M.P. ; 
D. W. Higgins, Alex. Wilson, T. Elford, 
W. Humphrey. Major J. Wilson, J. E. 
Church and B. Stapleton.

and a romantic attachment

fendan);s,jhetqm.
;'3ex- ait. yiil

£ t —According to the Vancouver Ledger 
“the cannery being built by the B. C. 
Packer’s Association on the site>of' the 
Imperial cannery at Stevesiton 'will be 
the largest in British Columbia. The 
capacity of the cannery will be 4,000 
cans a day, and will be four lined, or 
have four sets of canning machinery go
ing at once. The ground floor will be 
260x80 feet, and the building will be 
completed by machinery of the latest 
design.”

and the

—r°—• —Lovers of music should not fail , tçy 
Metrapolitafi

church on Tuesday next, January 27th. 
k Mcudeh>solm*s “42nd Psalm,” one of the 

composer's choicest works, will be per
formed by a chorus of SO voices. The 
soprano solos will be taken by, Mrs. G. 
J. Burnett, and a male quartette by 
Messrs. H. J. Cave, G. Watson, J. G. 
Brown and Win. Hicks. Jesse Ix>ngfield 
will act as organist and Gideon Hicks 

Tickets may be had at

attend the concert in the
in the msifiuatiort re*

PATERSON’S SEAT PROTESTED.<y temporary assistance, and it Is , believed 
they have both committed suicide, rather 
than face ruin and disgrace.

PERSMALi

tR,ev;.J* P- Westman, pastor of. Center 
niai Methodist church, is expected back 
from Ontario in a few days. He has-been 
away for the past two weeks . attending 
the funeral of his father, who . died re
cently.

—In conjunction with a more rigid 
enforcement of the Fruit Marks Act, as 
amended in 1902, Maxwell Smith, Dom 
inion government fruit inspector, has 
caused to be posted up in the principal 
wholesale warehouses of this city and 
throughout the province where fruit is 
handled, a large* poster issued by the de
partment of agriculture qt Ottawa, and 
containing the essential provisions of the 
act. This is an important notice to the 
fruit trade and should be strictly ob
served.

Government Will Fight the Return '>f 
That Member.if

The election of T. W. Paterson, for 
North Victoria, has been protested by 
the government.

A petition has been lodged by Evan 
Hoosen, randier, of Pender Island, and 
Lavmgton Cnmberbatch, laborer, of 
North Saanich, against the return of 
the recently elected member, and the 
sum of $600 has been deposited with the 
court, as required by law. The usual 
charges of bribery and corruption, both 
personally and by agents, 'are preferred.

Robert Cassidy. K. C., is acting for 
the petitioner^, and Thos. M. Miller for 
the respondent. The protest is dated 
January 16th.

as conductor, 
the Hicks & Lovick Piano Company, 88 oGovernment street.

—Samuel Banner, who was seriously 
injured Friday by being struck by the 
Fort street tr^amcqr, is still unconscious. 

. fie is, however, said to be qiiite as well 
could be expected under the circnm- 

The accident is not now D*-

Over 3,000 people take records.^ of rain-: 
fall in Great Britain and Ireland. Of .these 
observers 2,545 are English.,.

---- -o------
—The Royal Artillery dramatic club 

,fwill give a minstrel entertainment on 
Wednesday next, the 28th inst., the first 
part being a melange musicale with the 
latest vocal successes, also bright and 
witty jokes, gags and crossfires by the 
end men. The second part -avili consist 
of some good choruses, and two sketches, 
“The Wonderful Telephone” and a bur
lesque on ledgerdemain and juggling, to 
conclude with a tableau, “The Red. 
White and Blue,” with a song composed 
for the occasion.

Blum*.
HALLAMORE—At Kamloops, on Jan., 22nd, 

the wife of C. W. Halbunore, of a 
daughter.

M‘FEE—At Nelson, on Jan. 21st, the wife 
of A. W. McFee, of a son.

MAERIED.

as
stances.
lieved to have been due to deafness on 
the part of Mr. Banner. He is employ
ed by the B. C. Land & Investment 0?. 
tn making repairs to their buildings. He 
had completed some work near the place 
where the accident happened, and it Is 
supposed he was looking at.this, and be
came absorbed in it, which accounted foe 
his not heeding the approach of the

SUTHERLANI>-FRONCK—At Rossi and, on 
Jan. 20th, by Rev. Father. Weèch. 
George Sutherland and Miss. Jennie 
Fronck.

COMMITTEES NAMED.
:

Those Who Will Look After the Project of 
an Island Railway. BUGGIXS-BARNES—At Vancouver, on.Jan. 

20th, by Rev. A.. W. McLeod,. Dr. Le 
Roy Buggins and Miss Lena. Barnes. 

HEIN LE Y-M‘COHN—At Vancouver, on.: Jan. 
22nd, by Rev.. IL, G. Mac Beth ^ Josx-ph 
Henley and Miss Jennie S. ,McGohn. 

MORRISON-ROMAN—At

car.
ttqUstrous that one of those commission
ers .should be reappointed, and repeated 
most emphatically that the questi<ni had 
occupied his attention both in and out of 

y the pulpit on numerous occasions.
Rev. Mr. Clay Speaks.

Rev. W. Leslie Clqy, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian chnrch, expréss- 

very strongly in referring-to 
the'attack made by the Colon® on the 
attitude of the pulpit in regard to the 
moofel conditions of Victoria. He said.

“The statement is absolutely ^errone
ous. The Ugjnioral conditions prevailing 
in our city hive more tharTonce received 
emphatic denunciation from the pulpit 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
The records of the police commissioners 
will further exonerate the pulpit for neg
ligence in this matter.”

Rev. Dr. Campbell.

The appointment of the committee to 
gather data In connection with the project 
foe n railway to the north end of the Island 
was left in the hands of His Worship the 
Mayor. In keeping with this the following 
oeeuBlttee, with power to add to their num
ber/ has been named: Mayor McCandless 
and tite Aldermen,, ex-Mayor Hayward, 
Hoe. J. S. Hedmcken, Senator Tern pieman. 
Geo. Rfley, M. P., R. P. Illthet, C. H. 
DùgTîp, C. W. D. Clifford. M. P. P., A. E. 
McPhllUps, M. P. P., H. D. Helmcketn. M. 
P. P., Richard Hall, M P. P., T. W. Pater
son, M. P. 1\, Dr. Milne, Capt. Jno. Irving, 
C. F. Todd, C. A. Gregg, Dennis Harris, 
Percy R. Brown, manager. Colonist; John 
Nelson, manager, Times; C. A. Holland, 
S. J. Pitts, D. R. Ker, A. J. Morley, R. L. 
Drury, John Jardine, W. T. Oliver, Bank 
B. N. A., Lawrence Goodacre, Simon 
Leisetr, Henry Saunders, L. G. McQuade, A.
B. Freser, sr., A. L. Belyea, K. C., Wil
liam M uns le, William Jensen, Stephen 
Jones, William1 Harrison, Rev. Dr. TSIliott 
S. Rowe, Rev. J. A. Lang, Thos. Earle, M. 
P., W. A. Robertson and D. W. Higgins.

Duncans is represented by W. P. J^nnes.
C. H. Dickie, M. P. T., J. H. Whitsons. G. 
H.- Had win, Harry Smith and Claremont 
Livingstone. I^edysmith—T. L. Grahame, 
Ladysmith Leader; John Coburn, G. M. 
Jess op. Jas. Freete, P. HI Marshall, W. 
Ho Is ton and Jos. An Id. Nanaimo—The 
Mayor and Aldermen. President Board of 
Trade, Sam. M. Robins, A. R. Johnston. 
Mark Bate, EM ward Quesnellle, Geo. I. 
Schetehy, S. Hemnns, A. Haslam, Sam. 
Gough, Geo. Williams, manager Bank of 
Commerce; O. H. Barker, Stanley Craig, 
C. E. Stevenson and Adam Thompson. 
Quatsino-H. A. Belgh, N. S. Clarke, Mr. 
Grogan and Mr. Lee.

The committees are already on the move 
and will leaive no stone unturned in the 
performance of the task entrusted to them. 
Petitions are now in circulation and there 
is no doubt that they will contain the sig
natures of every person loyal to the city 
and Island.

—Mrs. William Hodge died Thursday 
from heart failure after ailing

Deceased was well known in
<Ksome

—There was a large attendance at the 
first meeting of the. classes formed by 
James Edmunds, of Portland, Ore., for 
the instruction of Sunday school work
ers in the principles of teaching and 
school management, held in the Calvary 
Baptist chnrch. Mr. Edmunds, after a 
general discussion of Sunday school 
work, outlined the proposed procedure at 
the regular meetings, ten of which will 
be held on Wednesday evening before 
the course of instruction is completed. 
The first thirty minutes will be spent in 
the presentation of ways of teaching the 
Sunday school lesson for the following 
Sunday. Then forty minutes will be 
given to the normal lesson, following 
which Mr. Edmunds will answer any 
questions that may be asked concerning 
Sunday school work wjthin the limits of 
twenty minutes. The classes are strictly 
undenominational.

weeks.
this city, and very highly esteemed. She 
was born in Bsquimalt, and has \Ryed 
here most of her life, having at the time 
of death been a resident of Rupert 
street. She leaves 4 family of five. Her 
mother, three sisters and three brothers 

als > left to mourn her loss. Two of 
the brothers, William and» James Wilby, 

living in this city, and George 
Wilby is a resident of Vancouver. The 
sisters are Mrs. Sam Field, Mrs. J. T. 
Higgins and Mrs, D. McPhadden. The 
funeral will be announced later.

Reveletoke,
Jan. 19th, by Rev. C. Ladner, .Frank B. 
Morrison and Susan F. Roman*the course of his remarks he said:

'The provincial/ government has 
ignored the definitely expressed senti
ment of the people! of this city in Aft- 
pointing one of >ÿë police commisslip- 
ers of last year to S' place on that ^Mil- 
mission for the present year. I am?Jar 
formed that the parliamentary support
ers of the government from this city 
advised a different ’course of action; so 
it would appear thât the government Ss 
consciously guilty <$f deliberate disitBr 
gard for the wishes of the citizens of 
Victoria.

I do not intend 
comment further u^n the government’s 

notice some state
ments made by the^Colonist newspaper 
in its defence of thf1 government in con- 
tiection therewith. £Qn one or two oc
casions that paper J^as implied that the 
pulpit has been silent upon the ques
tion of law enforcement, except just be
fore an election, and that the purpose of 
the pulpit has been jpolitical rather than 
moral. „

The first of these insinuations is

DIBS,
HODGE—On the 22nd) Inst... ejt-,16 Rupert: 

street, Eliza* beloved wife off William. 
Hodge.

SMITH—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on. 
the 23rd insL, William, Hi. Smith, agftii 
69 years, and a native of. Batburst. 

GRANT—At Vancouver, on Jan.-.22nd, .lidm.
Grant, aged 67 years.

HANLAN—At Vancouver, John 
aged 41 years.

ROWLAND—At the Burnside, family, resi
dence, on Sunday, 25th Inst., Matthias- 
Rowland, aged 73 years.

are

ere now
SENDING OUT CALLS.

Haul aii,
The Officd of the Mining Association Busy 

Preparing for . the Big Convention.

The office of the Mining Association of 
British Columbia is occupied by a staff of 
about a doeen engaged in sending out' liter
ature in connection with the organization 
of the province in preparation for the con
vention of B'ebruary 25th.

The circular letters, which have been a 
luded to in. the columns of the Times pre
viously, are being sent broadcast to the 
mayors, the mine managers and others 
throughout the province. There Is a great 
deal of work connected with sending out 
these letters, and as the time Is very limit
ed Jhe pimMdoval committee have put a 

<#*iduty in order to complete 
it in thé shortest time possible.

Everything is being conducted in a 
methodical manner, so that no duplication 
of the work may result. President J. B. 
Hobson, who intended leaving on Saturday 
evening to take an active part in the or
ganization of the upper country, is still in 
the city. He will probably leave to-night 
for the Mainland on this mission. Proceed
ing to. Cariboo he will take a prominent 
par,% In the: organization of that part of the 
coupApyj >«iong [the lines provided for by 
the^ftaJlïÉor the convention. Upon the 
pletlon of that w'ork he will proceed, to the 
Kootenays and take an active part in the 
organization! of those districts.

A finance committee composed of resi
dents of this city has been appointed. It 
consists of Messrs Munsey, Pitts, Hart- 
naglp, Henderson and Lu grin.

The first meeting for organization pur
poses is announced to be held in Revelstoke 
on the 29th of this month.

West Coast mining men are heartily en
tering Into the work. From Barkley Sound 
and Albernl comes the news to the central 
office that they require no literature nor 
any add in this work, but will at once pro
ceed to organize along the lines indicated.

■y
o

—In the police court Friday morning 
Hugh Caldwell was convicted and sen
tenced to four mouths’ imprisonment for 
Stealing blacksmith tools in this city. 
The defendant’s story was that the tools 
in his possession were not stolen, hut 

for services by a 
The

the present time to WHCS.
action, but I wish 3S THE SUPREME G0UBO2 WS* 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.The pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church on being interviewed said:

“i, on various occasions, brought be
fore my people the moral condition of 
the city of Victoria with a view of our 
fair city being helped to purer, higher 
and better state of things, but not once 
in my pastorate of ten years did I do so 
at election time, knowing that wrong 
motives would likely be imputed to me, 
and thus to a great extent the « nd I had 
in view defeated. All who know me 
I hope are convinced that I have the 
courage of my convictions, and would 
not flinch from my duty, nor degrade the 
pulpit for political purposes, but would 
speak as I have spoken at the time I 
believe most good would likely be ac
complished. If the Colonist means to in

ly to their congregations. Some of the sinuate that the pulpit speaks at election 
pastors have addressed communications timeSi ana those only, on the purity of 
to the police commissioners, and others 
have many times interviewed the chief 
of police and other officials requesting 
enforcement of the law.

“Two years ago one of the pastors of 
the city finding it impossible to induce 
the police oi* the commissioners to tafce 
action, laid a charjse against the pro
prietor of an alleged gambling house.
You know the history of that case; that 
the chief of police to)d the grand jury 
that he had been instructed ,to. leave the 
gambling houses alone; thgt a former 
police commissioner corroborated the 
chief’s statement, mh1 that the grand 
jury returned ‘No Hul.’

“At the time—no Section was pending 
—I called attention to the matter, a ver
batim report of mÿ. address was pre
pared, but the pressed not use it.

“The police commissioners of the date 
of the case mentioned ordered the police 
to close the gambling houses, and so far 
as I know7' the order wqs obeyed.

“This condition of iliings continued ap
parently until last March, when tlie 
order was rescinded and the police in
structed in definite terms to permit 
gambling. This act of the commission
ers was immediately, denonunced. An 
election was pending at tlie time. The 
pulpits did not wait until the election *ns 
over, but then neither did the coptaua* 
sioners. They selected the time for 
reasons best known to themselves, and 
the pulpits approved of their choice, UEUinipeg, Jnn. 26.—The prohibitionists

“Desnito the lock of moral senilmant are to meet here on Februaryrespite _ine iacK or moral sgtîSTtake- action in view of- the ap-
of which the Colonist speaks, tb* local elections.

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 3, Independent Onder offOdià 
Fellows, to Parts of; Lots 405 aad 406. 
According to the Official Mnp of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia». And 
in. the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Acb”

were given him in pay 
blacksmith who went to Alaska, 
story was a well woven one, but was 
spoiled by evidence being produced to 
show that the Alaskan tradesman had 
left too early to suit the story told by 
Caldwell, and Police Magistrate Hall ac
cordingly convicted him. Caldwell has 
served before upon the charge of steal
ing. A drunk was fined $5 for his sec
ond offence.

—In the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening there will be 
a grand concert given under the auspices 
of tlie choir of the church. In the* first 
part Mendelssohn’s “42ml Psalm” will 
be given under the conductorship of 
“Gideon Hicks. The leading parts will 
bo taken as follows: Soprano soloist, 
Mrs. G. J. Burnett; male quartette, 
Mosers. H. J. Cave, G. Watson, J. G. 
Brown and Wm, Hicks; organist, Jesse 
Longfield. A chorus of 80 voices will 
assist in this. Part two of the concert 
will consist of a musical talk at the 
piano by W. Waugh Lauder, of Chicago, 
111. He is a noted pianist, lecturer and 
critic, who, after ten years of study in 
Europe with such masters as 
Reinecke, V011 Bulow. Richter, Liszt 
and many others, originated tlie 
“Lecture Recital” or “Musical Literary 
Talk at the Piano,” giving interpreta
tions of, and readings and lectures on all 
the great masters iu music, and inter
spersing aesthetic, anecdotal and critical 
commentaries on travel, art and litera
ture.

ex-
Notice is hereby givea. that 

persona hsvisg an adverse data, 
not recognized by the petition, hereto of 
Victoria Lodge, No., L IL (X Gu. F.^ to tfcese 
parts ef Victoria City lots, numbers -MX» 
mML 406, more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point o» the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running to a .south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its. Intersection with 
Fort street, a- distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the 
north side line of said Fort street a dis-

actly contrary to the facts of the case, 
and thus the second is without whatever 
shadow of justification that otherwise 
might be found for it. For one or two 
years at least the Magisterial Association 
of this city has been urging 
upon the attention t: of the authorities, 
and the pastors, whoever deal with the 
question, have spoken upon it repeated-

o-
—At the annual meeting of the Vic

toria Farmers’ Institute in the Royal 
Oak school house oif Wednesday even
ing the following officers were elected 
for tlie current year: President, W. F. 
Loveland; vice-president, J. Shopland; 
secretary-treasurer, C. E. King (re
elected by acclamation); directors, 
Messrs. H. T. Oldfield, H. Tanner, G. 
Deans, G. Sangster, R. Layritz. J- 
Erskine. J. Nicholson, J. Bryden, R. B. 
Bowke, F. Haldon; auditors, Messrs. A. 
G. Sneiling and J. R. Carmichael (re
elected) ; delegate to Central Institute, 
Mr. Bryden. The meeting was largely 
attended, and among the most important 
subjects discussed was that of obtaining 
cheaper blasting powder. A basket so
cial will be given at Saanichton* on the 
12th of next month.

the matter

LEGAL NEWS.

Tne following application was disposed: 
of in Chambers Monday morning, Mr. J.us* 
tice Drake presiding :

In the matter of McNab Lumber Go., 
Ltd., and in the matter of the Companle» 
Act, an application In petition for an' order 
to confirm ai certain resolution passed at 
the general meeting of the company, to 
amend the memorandum’
Order made.
(agents for W. F. Gurd, of CrnnbtHX>k> for 
application.

The argument in Wilson v& Crow’s. Nest 
Coal Co. was continued Monday morning 
in the Full court. The next appeal on- the 
list is Kingswell vs. Crow’s Nest' Coat Oo.

our city, I must give it a positivelicuial 
as far as I am concerned, fqr I have 
spoken fearlessly and openly during the 
year, but not onee at election time, and 
that because I believe, in .the present 
condition of society, more is gained in 
that behalf by treating the subject at 
other times. I would take up the sub
ject at election time, should the heavens 
fall, if I thought good could be accom
plished than at other times.”

tance of seventy-six feet five Laches more 
or less, thence at right angles In a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence tn a straight line in 
a westerly direction to the place of com- 
mencemettfc,” or caa show eause why a De
claration, of Title should not issue to tin- 
petitioneraherein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,’’ ase hereby, required to file a state
ment of bis or the-ir claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed’ therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by one of
Supreme Court, and issued to the sa>«l 
Victoria Lodge,. No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of vevifini
tion must be filed at the Registry of vh« 

The body of Count Axe4 Ossman, an offi- Supreme Court, Victoria, British Culpm
cer in the Germ-m »r-mv bSa- and a°tiee of filing the same and athcer m tne merman army, stationed at ^vit of vorlficatien must be servoi
Dresden, v. as rast ashore at San Remo, the petitioners t>ersonallv or upon
and those who are acquainted with the undersigned, Messrs.
events of the past few days are fef the Solicitors for the Petitioners, of
opinion that the body of the Countess may Trade- Bn fid tog, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
also be watched for. B; C

The Count and Countess Ossman have 
been among the most persistent gamblers 
at Monte Carlo. E'or about a week they 
met with the good fortune that seems to 
attend beginners. Then the luck turned, 
and they lost heavily.

After one exceedingly reckless sitting at 
fvulette, the Count and Countess dl(l wliat 
so many others have done here—they dis
appeared.

It was remarked that they held a hur
ried interview with one of the officers of 
the institution, and it was supposed they 
had accepted the customary aid to leave 
Monaco.

The discovery of the Count’s body, how
ever, indicates that the losses of the pair 1902. 
were too heavy to be relieved by any

of associjatEoo. 
Messrs. Crease & Crease

>

—Court Columbia. No. 834, Canadian 
Order of Fortsters, held their regular 
meeting on Thursday evening. There 

. » was a large attendance, and after the
—Regimental orders have been issued rou^ne business had been disposed of 

by Capt. J. A. Hall, commanding the f0powing officers were installed: J. 
Fifth Beginieut, as follows: TUfi follow- D M<.Xiven, past chief. jyjfger; F. G. 
ing man having been attested is taken j \yvatt, chief ranger: TIuxf: J. Evans, 
on the strength of the regiment and ■ v-lce c.uief ranger: J. Bromley, chaplain; 
given the number opposite his name: No. i ^ Haynes, financial secretary; Alex. 
143, Bugler John I And, 22nd January, ■ Pcden, recording secretary: Geo. Mc- 
1903. The following men .having been , (landless, treasured; Jos. LeSueur, senior 
resworn are continued on the strength of j woodward ; D. J. Ashwood. junior wood- 
the regiment: No. 125, Co. Sergeant- j ward; Alex. Harwich, senior beadle; 
Major F. Richardson, and No. 101, Gr. j Alex. Hendry, junior beadle; Dr. E. 

Wf ’ E. C. Knight, No. 3 Company. During ( Hall, physician; trustees, «Mowat, Leon-
Major Hibben’s absence. Capt. Hall1 ard and Givens. Speeches were deliv- 
will instruct the D. R. F. detachments. | ©red ,by the retiring officials, showing 

J The following extract from militia* order j that the lodge both in finances and
No. 117 is published for the information 

i . of all concerned: “Brevet, to be col-
I I, onel—I»t.-Col. J. G. Holmes, cofrimand

ing M. D. No. 11.” The following N.
O. O.’s are detailed to assist a-t recruit 
drill on February 2nd and 3rdi Com

pany Sergeant-Major Richardson and 
* Corporal Little.

PIONEER DEAD.Kj
BXTttfDING BUSINESS. VICTIM OF MONTE CARLO.Matthias Rowland Passed Away Sunday 

Morning at Burnside Hotel. the Justices of thio Lemon, Gonnason & Co. V/1I1 Erect a Saw
mill in the Early Spring.

Body of Titled German Officer Found on 
Sea Shore-»Matthias Rowland, who came to this 

country In the early dafrs in the employ of 
the Hudson Bay Co., died Sunday morn
ing at the Burnside hotel. Deceased was 
73 years of age and a native of Dorsetshire. 
E'ngland. He arrived here in 1.850, and 
leaves a number of children and grand
children to mourn his loss.

Mr. Rowland was among the little band 
of old-timers who rounded Cape Horn in 
’50. Dr. J. SL Helmcken was among the 
party, and wan very well acquainted with 
Rowland, who, he

If Lemon, Gonnason & Co. have purchased 
the remainder of the block in which their 
factory, the Capital City Planing Mills, 
is situated. The vacant portion 0*1 the 
comer of Government and Orchhrd streets 
will be utilized by them in extending their 
business.

Building operations will be commenced 
early in the spring, and it is the intention 
of the firm to erect a sawmill and an office 
on the newly acquired property, 
have not yet. fully decided upon the plans 
for the new work, but the works will be 
materially enlarged, 
have confined themselves to the planing 
business. They will, by the completion of 
these works now decided upon, have the 
means for preparing their owiv raw ma
terial.

m
1 '#

Fell & Gregory.

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners.Theysays, was one of the 

most popular men on board ship, 
arriving here, Mr. Rowland 
usual five yei&rs In the employ of the Hud
son Bay Company, after which he took over 
the property on which the Bp*ngide hotel 
now stands, and commenced the clearing 
and cultivation of the» land. He waei an 
enthusiastic agriculturist. He perawUly 
conducted the Burnside hotel until a few 
days ago.

The funècal has not yet been arranged.

After 
served the Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for perm if/- 
sion to purchase 640 acres, sttuated on ti<je 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shove of the West Arm. thence west 
80 chains, thence north 90 chains^ thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chalns-to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria* G., December 2nd,

Hitherto the firm

num
bers is in a most prosperous condition. 
The remainder of tlie evening was spent 
in a social manner, an impromptu pro
gramme of musical selections, recitations, 
etc., being giveil, 
ments of this kind will he held at inter
vals hereafter. The annual social of the i 
order will be held next mouth.

PROHIBITIONISTS.
Regular entertaSn-

It takes’ over 10,000 tons of paper anpu- 
t ally to make the tickets used on the New 

York Elevated railroad, H. B. NEWTQN.

9

t CELE OF
«SB FESffl

HICA60 ORCHESTRA
IS TO TAKE F.

Alexander Mackenzie Gives S
’ Particulars of the Scheme—Tribul

to Mr. Harris s.

following axticlc from the lam 
Times, which gives some :The

■'‘.‘t particulars regarding Sir Alexanj 
Mackenzie’s torthcommg visit to O 
. (la and the musical festivals to be fl 
throughout the Dominion, Will he r. 
with interest in Victoria:

March one of the great oc 
will- be speeding her way act 

board a dis

“Next
liners

Atlantic Waving on
British musician. 

Mackenzie will be the voyag 
will include a portm

[the Sir AUgnished 
ander
Ln<l his baggage 
1,-au full of . British compositions • 
Principal of the Loyal Academy 
Music lias been kind enough to_ tell 

about his approaching
n, dit ton. to. that portion of the Em] 
known, as. the .Great Northwest.
amterv'is'due to Mr. Charles E. Han- 
of Ottawa. He came to me With 
request that I should conduct a sei 
of concerts in Canada and the adjoin 

After some consideration

of the scheme,’ says Sir Al

colonies.
I would go, but only on one 

tion: that all the music performed sho« 
be tlie handiwork of British music’.a™ 
Mr. Harris agreed, and lie is finance 
and managing the enterprise with rig! 
good will and artistic intent.’
* “The reader may be disposed to al 
‘Who Ts this well-intentioned gentleni| 
hailing from Ottawa V’ We will endeaj 

this question. Mr. Chari 
Albert EUwin Harriss is a composer al 
organist who wras born in London—tl 
London, not its namesakçjn Canada—I 
Dwember 15th, 1862. At the age 1 
eight he was a chorister of 8t. Marl 
church, Wrexham, where his father he! 
the i>ost of organist. He then becad 
the Ouseley scholar at St. Michael 
Vollege, Tenbqry, iu 1875 On leavii 
that pleasant Worcestershire ret red 
Mr. Harris held the following organti 
ships in: the old country; St. Gileej 
Heading (assistant) ; at Welshpool, an 
private organist, to the Earl of Fowi 
Since 1583 lie has resided in Canad; 
firat as organist and regens ehori î 
Ohridft church, Montreal, and later 1 
the church of St. ' James the Apostl 
famed for its excellent music, in tl 

city. His compositions include

to answer

, cantata, ‘Daniel Before the King* (1S9( 
an opera, ‘Torquil’ ^Montreal, 1896); j 
addition to many smaller works. II 
has recently comsposed a mass which 
to be performed under ' his direction-, « 
some of tlie - proposed- concerts. ^ " "** 

Mr. Charles Ilarriss has now retiri 
from the profession, and for the last tv 

has been working out the grejyears
scliem6—his pet hobby—which he lias 
generously organized. To judge troi^H 
some remarks he recently made 011 
other side, this tour should have fa^H 
reaching consequences. These are h^H 
words: T hope ‘to make these festiva^J 
self-supporting and of yearly occurrenc^B 
when each year we can have a gres^B 
composer come amongst us and music 
ly 'help us to place Canada, not alosH 
first as a wh'eat producer, -a countrB 
abun*mt- with minerals and nil gooH 
things, but as a nation second to norH 
in the realm of music.’

‘‘Recent information received from tl* 
• other side is to the effect that thH 
scheme has now come to be regarded $■ 
‘a series of festivals to celebrate thfl 
Coronation year in the ^Dominion cH 
Canada,’ and that it Is being recogniz* 
officially by some of the municipal an 
rthorities. ^Moreover, Hi* Excellency ill 
Governor-General lias accepted the presB 
•deney of the entire series of festival 
throughout the Dominion.

‘“The-tour,’ says Sir Alexander, *wiB 
•occupy six weeks, and I shall condu<B 
performances at St. John (N. B.), Mon<B 
ton, Halifax, London, Woodstock, HanB 

! iltoo, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Win 
j hi peg, Victoria, Vancouver. New WvsB 

minuter -and Brandon. At Toronto., OB 
tawa and Montreal three concerts will n 
given in each city, one of which w.i1 
<oiteist entirely of my composition^ 
'The .Dream of Jiibal’ is down for foul 
performances. For the concerts give! 
in Canada I shall have the invaluabll 
covoperation of the famous Chicago on 
chestra, who will meet me at Detroil 
for preliminary rehearsals; from therl 
we ,<diall start on our journey together. I

“ ‘Not ;the least important feature ol 
I the scheme is the attention that will bl 
I given to .choral music. When I tell you 
I that from 3,000 to 4,000 choristers will 
I l>e rehearsing the works, to be performer 
I -vou may .femi some idea of the wide] 
I sprehd interest that will be aroused ij 
I t*1<> .various cities included in the itincr 
I ary.

“ ‘JDo you .take ycrur ov;n: soloists, Sil 
Alexander?’ .‘Yes’; they Miss Ethel 
M i*od (soprano), Mr. Wilfrid VirgJ 
OeivQr),, and Mr. Reginald Davidsom 
(bass)„ while ^r. Cliarlcs Fry will rel
* ite the lines in the “Dream of Jub.tl.’l 
aH I1* did ân the;firs£ perfoirnaxoce of tlial

and has done many tiuw since.’ I 
‘Have you definitely settled .upon tha 

y-»mpo8Ltirons you intend 10 \u ivt'orm?1 
>es, here is the list (entirely by EvitishI

* “inpoeers) : Orchestral works— CHffeJ
(from Symphony iu C &Jnor) ; 

order, overture, ‘Pro^ienV; CvivenJ
* caiHlinavlaa Symphony ; Elgar. Prelude 
“J’d Angel’s Fa.newell from ‘Geroutits’;
rennan, Gipsy Suite; MavCunn, ovr^r- 

!llre’ ‘Land of the Mountain and riue.
lood’; Mackenzie, suite, ‘Lnidon Day 

by Day’; ballade, ‘La Belle Dame suu* 
^lerci; Two Scottish Rhapisod'ti s; 
rare; ‘Cricket on the Hearth’ ; overture, 
_ ntannia’; Coronation March; Stau- 

Irish Rhapsody, No. 1; Irish Sym- 
VjhoQy; Sullivan, overture, *I)i Ballo.’ 
Ttoral works-rtCoIeridge-Taylor, ‘The 
cittii of Minnehaha’; Cowen, Corona- 

^on <Me; Elgar, Tlie Banner of St. 
'frorge’ ; Coronation Ode; Parry, ‘St, 

LeriWa J>ay’; ‘Blest Pair of Sirens’;

1
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1 CYCLE OF Mackenzie, The Dream of JubaV; The 
I Cottar’s Saturday Night* f Stanford,
I ’The Revenge’ ; ‘The Battle of the Bal- 
I tic’; Sullivan, The Golden Legend.’ 

Songs, etc. (among others)—Coleridge- 
Taylor, ‘Onaway, Awake’; Mackenzie, , 
three Shakespeare Sonnets for bap- ! 
tone;- Sullivan, ‘How Sweet the Moon- ! 
l'.ght Sleeps’ (duet from ‘Kenilworth’); S 
‘Come, Margarita, Come’ (Martyr of j 
Antioch’); Goring-Thomas, ‘Mignon.’

-ro Tint niQT "This selection of compositions speaks j 
IS lu 1AK.C. rAKl : for itself. The preparation of all these t 

1 works, the conducting of the concerts,
_________ j and t.ie fatigue of travelling, will make

large demands upon the energies of Sir ’ 
, Come 1 Alexander Mackenzie, but he will assur-

Sir Alexander Mackenzie Gives Some ^ny to the occasion, and it goes i
P ’ CUiarsof the Scheme— Tribute ! Without saying that he will spare no

‘ I pains to worthily maintain the cause of
i British music.
I “Finally, we understand that the Can- 
j adian musicians have expressed their 
I greet satisfaction at the prospect of 

article from the Loudon welcoming Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and 
fur- have already intimated their desire to 

meet him at receptions arranged for that

TIMES FASHION HINTS’
.M ? '
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to Mr. Harriss.
il

«

.owing
Times, wnich gives some 

uars regarding Sir Alexander , pprp0Be
Can- ! “jn wishing Sir Alexander Mackenzie | 

,e musical festivals to be held j bon voyage and all the success which 
: the Dominion, trill be read , so intersting an enterprise deserves, the

i question may naturally be asked: Wili 
j not someone in the old country show as 
» much enthusiasm in the cause of Brit- 

liiurs wiV. l>c speeding her xxay across music? Thf-re is plenty of scope for i 
ic having on board a distin- j a Mr. Charles Harriss on this side of the I

water.”

T

■
tb',;

s forthcoming visit to 8Ma«
W'I

tl
't in Victoria :.

March one of the great oceanN'X-

mJ
m

British musician. Sir Alex- 
Mackenzie will be the voyager, 

i aggage will include a portman- 
1 of British compositions The 

it of the Royal Academy oi 
;.as been kind enough to tell us 

about his approaching ex
pedition to that portion of the Empire 
tnowa as the Great Northwest. ‘The 

.‘[ition of the scheme,’ says Sir Alex
is dite to Mr. Charles E. Harriss, 

uf Ottawa. He came to me with the 
n-quest that I should conduct a series 
0f concerts in Canada and the adjoining
colonies. After some consideration I . . - . . Gray squirrel is as popular as ever, and the woman to whfotaa a sealskin
siiii I would go, but.only on one conai- Victoria is to have a driving clnb. A jacket w*is once the height of her ambition, now longs for onefôf gray squirrel

that all the music performed should ■. meeting of horse fanciers was held at the and ermine. It is a very effective coinbinatidti; by the way, though by no means
!>,. the handiwork of British musicians. rooms 0f the Tourist Association on so becoming to most women as the furs of dark rich brown. r 
Mr. Harris» agreed, and he is financing . i -
dl„l managing the enterprise with right ^aturday night for the purpose of organ- A very smart jacket of gray squirrel is pictured above. It./ias a collar of 
n. } will and artistic intent.’ ; Nation. The meeting was very well at- ermine, with which the fronts also are faced, gnd is trimmed yvith black and

“The reader may be disposed to ask: tended, and the result was the appoint- white applique. It is made long in front, and,.is trimmed with black and white
•Wh.i'is this well-intentioned gentleman I ment of a committee to report on what applique. It is made lung in front, while thflTwek reaches bn^ly to the waist-,
bailing from Ottawa’/’ We will endeavor terms the use of Bowker nark can be line- and fits closel3’ The sleeves are large and full, in bishop style, with nar-
t„ answer this question. Mr. Charles ! , . . p row cuffs. The piiiow-sliaped muff is made of gray squirrel a Up, and is lined
Albert Edwin H^riss is a composer and ' secared- Another committee was ap- witfa white satin,
organist who was -boro in London-the »omted to Prepare a constitution and by-
London, not its namesbk^ia. panada—qn j laws- Both these committees will likely
December 15th, 1862. Afc1ib#e age of ; report at a meeting on Thursday evening
eight he was a Chorister of St. Mark’s ; next, 
church, Wrexham, where his father held 
the post of organist. He then became , . . . _ .
the Ouseley scholar at St. Michael’s ' P‘amed, that the tdea was to organize a 
College, Tenbqry, in 1SÏ5 On leaving ; permanent association of horse fanciers 
that pleasant Worcestershire retreat, •the purpose of obtaining facilities for 
Mr. Harris held the following organist-' 1 the training and driving of good horses, 
ships in the old country: St. Giles’s, I He "'as confident that at least a hundred 
Beading (assistant); at Welshpool, and j members could be secured. The fee could , 
private organist, to "the Earl oft Fowls. : be. fixed ,at $5 per annum. It was better,
Since 1888 lie has resided in. Canada, ' to have one hundred members at $5 each 
first as organist and . regvns ehori at ’than fifty at $10.
nuiitt church, Montreal, and later at Beaumont Boggs thought that owners 
the church of St. : James the Apostle, o£ saddle horses should be eligible to 
famed for its excellent music, in the j membership. In connection with this 

city-. His compositions indude a : question he alluded to the singular lack 
cantata, 'Daniel Before the King’ (1890); df interest among horsemen in the condj- 
aii opera, Torquii' (Montreal, 1896); in ] tion of the exhibition track. Recently, 
addition, to many smaller works. He : fortunately, it had been greatly , im- 
lias recently composed a mass which is. . Pru v f‘<i. The success of the meet held 
to be performed under Jus direction-^gt ’ tpei'e during the exhibition was attribut- 
ijuine vf tli ©* proposed--ooueierto. —v- —if ! able to the efforts uf . the committee 

Mr. Charles Harriss has now retired which wefct to Seattle and secured the 
fnim the profession, and for the iasvtwo ; 'Cooperation of Sound horseman. The 
years has been working-out the great ' Agricultural Associatiou had an agree- 
scheme—his pet hobby—which he has soi. ment with tile Bowker Park Co. for the 
generously organized. To judge from use of-the track for three more years 
sumo remarks he .recently" made on the during fair time, and the holding of the 
oilier side, this tone should have far- ■ annual fall meets. A fee of $5 was 
reaching consequences. These are his charged for the Use of .the track by each 
words: ‘I hope ho make these festivals houseman. In order to put the track 
self-supporting and of yearly occurrence, ! in good shape an expenditure of three or 
trileu each year we can have a great four hundred dollars, must be made, 
composer come amongst us "and musical- Mr. .Upper explained that saddle horses
I. V 0"Ip us to place Canada, not alone, ""ere to be included in the general plan,
first us a wheat producer, -a country J. H.. Greer was under the impression 
nbimdmt- with minerals . and all good that the intention of the club was to ob- 
tliiiigs, hilt as a nation second to none tain sufficient funds to put the Oak Bay 
in tin realm of music.* track in good condition, provided its use

"livrent information received from the could be secured on reasonable terms.
■other side is to the effect that " the could be done new more econo-
■sclienie has now come to be regarded as j micaily than later.-
'a series of festivals, to celebrate the Considerable discussion ensued on the
Coronation year in the__Etqfffljpioll of matter, the upshot of which was the ap-
Ciuuila." and that it is being recognized pointment of a eommittee consisting of 
officially by some of the municipal an- Messrs. Wynne, Wade and Upper to con- 
ithorijies. ;Moreover, Hie Enrol:ençy .the fer with the British Columbia Agricul- 
'fleveniop-General has aceepted the presi. turn! Association and the Bowker Park 
*noy of the entire series of festivals Company to ascertain what terms the use 
throughout the Dominion, of the park can be secured and also the

"The tour,’says Sir Alexander, 'will arrangements necessary to put it in 
'Occupy six weeks, and I shall conduct satisfactory condition. <j 
performances at St. John (N. B.), Mono- The following were appointed a con
fia. Halifax, London, Woodstock, Ham- stitution and by-laws committee: Dr. S. 
ilt'in. Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Win- U Tolmie, Dr. Hamilton, J. H. Greer, 
fiipig. Victoria, Vancouver, New Weet- Walter Chambers and John Norris, 
minster land Brandon. At Toronto, Qt- Mayor MeCandless presided at the 
t'lwa and Afoutreal three concerts wail be meeting, and among thoêe present were: 
hfivcii in each city, one of which will O. B. Sylvester, Dr. R. Hamilton, F. W.
(ou .-ist entirely of my compositions. Stevenson, W. Murray, A. Henderson,
"The Dream of Jubal’ is down for four Richard Daveme, J. V. Wellington, 
performances. For the concerts given. Gerald Simon, Beaumont Boggs, W. A.
111 Canada I shall have the invaluable Millington, B. Taylor, J. H. Greer, A.
’'‘"operation of the famous Chicago or- E. Wade, Dr. A. A. Humber, W. J. Han- 
’I.'Mia. who will meet me at Detroit n». F. R. Jennings, R. C. Davis, J. A.
J, ,r preliminary rehearsals; from there McNeil, George W. Wynne, D. A. Up-

stIlrt on our journey together. -per and John Morris.
X tlie least important feature of 

":li; : the attention that will be 
f'U’o to choral music. ■ When I tell you 
unit from 8,<XK) to 4,000 choristers will 

'"‘■uvarsiiig the works, to be performed, j
■ll"i may form SOme idea of the wide- j and inexperienced mother who is caring 

interest that wijl be aroused in for her first baby there is no other period 
1,1 various cities included in the itiner- in her life more trying. In the little ills

that are certain to come to all infants 
11 ’ ymt take year owin soloists. Sir and young children, the mother—especi- 

... ; ‘ iV ‘Yes; they &re. Miss Ethel | ally the young and inexperienced mother 
”""i --iqirqno), Mr. Wilfrid Virgo j —scarcely knows what to do. It is to 
jp"'■> and Mr, Regiriaîd Davidson j meet emergencies of this kind that 

"fide Mr. Charles Fry will re
in the “Dreaip of Jubal,”

11 theifinst perfot mature of that 
iias done many times since.’ 
you definitely settled .upon the ; 

you intend to perform?1 i
the list (entirely by British i —with Baby’s Own Tablets at hand the 
Orchestral work*--Cliffe, ; emergency is promptly met. Mrs. R. H.

■ai Symphony in C saiuor); \ LaRue, Mountain, Ont., says. I can 
overture, ‘Proepero’; C*wen, ; recommend Baby's Own Tablets to all 

n Symphony; Elgar Prelude i mothers who have cross or delicate chil- 
-'■v' Fa newel! from ‘GeroutWs’; j dren- 1 do not kuo,r how 1 could get 

G’fisy Suite; MacCunn, oyer- ; along without them.” The Tablets are 
d of the Mountain au’d Hie , guaranteed free from opiates or harm- 

nzLe, suite, ’London. Day j M drugs, and crushed to a powder may 
1 'iliacle. ‘La Belle Dame sae* be administered with absolute safety to 

T‘v” Scottish Rhapsodies; over- a new bom babe. Sold by all druggists 
on the Hearth’; overture, j or sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 

Coronation March; Stno- ‘ writing direct to ^ tne Dr. Williams 
iliiaiwody, No. 1; Irish Sym- j Medicine Go,, Brockville, Ont.

—'Ccderidge-Taytor B‘‘Th'e 1 PfiCdan caboieti are prevented by the
M';m,‘hata" cow^, Cornet ^7 »-duto,to" froto driv,nk’

I' l-ar'. The Banner of St. J An, lerd ,teel tool will cut glass when 
"ronation Ode; Parry, *St, ■ kept wet witU camphor dissolved Id turpen- 

J> ‘Blest Pair of Sirens’; tlue.

PROJECT OF INTEREST
TO HORSE FANCIERS I
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A handsome gown of dark green n< velty goods trimmed witji bands Of Per

sian embroidery. The skirt» which is very long, is decoratecr with stitched 
straps of the material. The bloused bodice closes invisibly on the left 
side, and has a pleated back. The upper part of the sleeves and the enffs 
are of white liberty satin trimmed with narrow black braid. *
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r miiA MOTHER’S CARE.
M

Every mother knows the constant care 
a Cttle child requires, and to the young I kr

\ <* ! I mh.
■m

mary. a
m

.\i., y,1 B >

i
Baby’s Tablets are offeree^ to all 
mothers. These Tablets are an abso
lute cure for all the minor ailments ot 
little ones, and should constantly be 
kept in every home where there are 
young children. Sickness comes quickly
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Very small hats of any desurivii"^ a”' • . ifnin'i4 s^en. Ev6hf tlie turban and 
toque must be the largest of their l:ind, ••n«l like i!ie bats, they Wl! project- over 
the face.

t

I), It is • made of
i;d has* two hmg' * ostrich fekthers

One of the" smartest of the-, rv.rl.. n>- i> iihistvattiff above 
rough black-.f'-i dr;:p.‘,‘d with paAiic velvet, ;>
drooping over tlie ba^ fium the.left side, v here they are seeatèd by large

cabachon of jet.

the Terminal City team is willing to finish 
tae league series with the Fifth Regiment 
and Work Point Barrack teams.

The Royal Artillery five will leave by 
the Charmer to-night for Vancouver in or
der to play a game on Saturday night with 
the Sixth D. C. O. five, of the Terminal 
City.

The News-Advertiser says:

wards. This made the score two to nothing 
and the first hait was rapidly drawing to a 
cloee. Some of the cleverest play uf the 
afternoon now took place. After some 
very excellent passing uetween Schwcngers, 
Tye and lurk, the latter put türvuga the 
first goal for Victoria, This was followed 
shortly after by a goal by Schwengers. who 
rushed the bail right through Tin- field Into 
the snooting Circle, where a wvil directed 
shot went into Vancouver's goal for the 
second time. Now tuat the s ure was even 
the Victoria team eased their pace. an«.l 
before many of the local players realized 
what had Happened another g<xil was re
corded against them. The puck was put 
Uuough by Touti.ovd, who headed a splen
did rush, of the \ ancouver forwards.

Time was then caJletl, and the piayérs 
v.eut off lor a few minutes' rest, kvr the 
first ton minutes of the sew mi hait tne 
advantage on. tue whole rested witn tb*.t 
Vancouver team, but for the remainuer of 
the half the game was a series of attacks 
on Vancouver s goal by the local forwards, 
varied occasionally by a rush by the \ a:i- 
couvcr forward line. The eSorts "f Vic- 
toria to score, in spite of the determined 
play of the foi'wards, were unavailing, a mV 
the game was thus won by Vancouver by 
one goal. ■

Schw

Smr
A t ;

‘•The next
game in the Provincial Inter-Regimental 
Basketball League is scheduled to be play
ed at the drill hall on Saturday night be
tween the Garrison team, of Efequimalt, 
and the Sixth D. C. O. five. New West
minster having got ‘cold feet’ and having 
dropped out. of the league, there are now 
only three teams to finish the season with.

. , ... A local team will journey to Victoria on
the golf Links, through the Transfer fitids, February 7th, where it will meet the Fifth 
down the Lsquimalt roeid and through a «egiment, of that city. The Victoria team 
uusli back to* the barracks. ^as been considerably strengthened, and

feels very confident that it will win the- 
championship.”

FERXWOOD v. VANCOUVER. 
Saturday’s game between the Fcmwood

THE HUNT.
SATURDAY’S RUN.

The weather interfered with the turn out 
of the Hunt Club on Saturday. A start was 
made at the barracks and continued over

-O-
ASSOCIATION football

NANAIMO v. COWICHA-N."
bJug qUywÆ 'to-ro een”^1 louaTteams oml “he'lure at^thf

atm\au£too sbortiy! '‘tüc ,dea.‘ 8»“ wa”»*™u® t’ad ot >im.e Heing <",v5n’ ’eac5 teom hiLv:ai;. 
nouncea in these columns some time ago, 1 P°-nts to its crct*it. In the play off «.fie 
is to elmde the league into two, Nanaimo i^rnwoods first converted a free shot and 
and Cowicfian first lighting It out between ! afterwards ''on the game by making a 
themselves, the victorious team to play the goal from the field. 1 he game was fast 
eleven winning the series between' the Vic- s^a7t‘ \but tbe com-
toria, Columbia and the Barracks for the : blnaticm ou both, sides was poor, the F. 
championship. The first match between • * • A. team did not play in their usual
the local teams was played on Saturday, : style, the players seeming at first tor be
\vtien Columbia and Victoria met, btit the somewhat off color.
Nanaimo and Cowichan aggregations have I I he match started a. 9..i0, and for the 
not yet come together. first fesv nunutes a whirlwind pace was

The Nanaimo Herald says: “Arrange- | set the visitors, and several shots were 
ments are being made for playing matches ! taken, at the Fern.wood basket. This did 
of the Associatiou with Cowichan and Na-: : u°t continue long, howei'er, before Fern- 
nttlmo. It Is expected that the first cup ! wood had braced np and taken the ball to 
match will be played in Nanaimo'on Satiir- i the other end of ‘the hall and started a
day, February 14th. R. Vipond is lookitig bombardment of Vancouver's goal, but
after the Nanaimo teams, and no: doubt -a. shooting was poor and for a time neither 
good team will be got togethervto compete : side gained any points. R. Peden omd 
tor the medals. The Victoria teams’ played j Marchant, however, improved, and both 
their first match on Saturday1 last.* **1 made a goal, followed by a goal by Dalby.

Half time was called shortly after.
In the second half play was just the re- 

On Saturday afternoon the, Egeria and verse of the first half. Instead of the local 
Dock lard ‘elevens played a return, game team having the advantage, the Vancouver 
at the Canteen grounds, the foritier win- team bad matters all their own way. The 
ning by a score of 1 to 0. Owing-toi tué visiting forwards did some splendid shoot- 
recent heavy rains. the ing, and before time was called fynxi even-
anythjng but the best ot_ voyddiMiw.Ufifla#.j <'d the score by three neatly placed balls, 
gale of wind prevented gooff’mTAyitig. lnT] After a consultation between the referee 
the first half neither team swfw,!‘btfti!tÉrhéh‘ and the two captains, it was ’decided to 
the whist’e blew for the confcmencènleat of I play off. Tills part of tire game .was meet 
the second half the Egerla team pressed exciting, and resulted as mentioned. The 
hqrd and Wrench managed .to pjace the score was l) to t>. Tlie teams follow: 
ball between the posts. For the rémùlnder Vancouver—Guards, Payne and Matheson;
of the game the Dock Yard custodian had centre, Godfrey; forwards, Sayer and Mur- 
a hard time, his goal being subjected-te «a gatroyd. ;
continued bombardment. Li. Moskin re- Fbrnwood—Guards, W. Peden and Sbot- 
fereed the, game in an impartial ruanneç, bolt; centre, Dalby; forwards, R. Peden 
giving satisfaction to all concerned. and Marchant.

__ .di ru>6.; Frank Smith refereed the game. *
Bïow.»«niÉL't q»»8 v garrison vefbated.

a ixrawn MATCH , ‘‘At tlie-dzUl Ml on Saturday High;, be-
A mtAW.v MALVn. fore a large crowd, the 'Garrison bfisketbhli

London, Eng., Jan. 24v—The All-Canadian five» of Viçtoaria, were defeated by the 
football team, touring England, furnished D. C. O. team by J.S points to 2. The
the surprise of its visit to-day. when it ! on*ÿ two points recorded by the Garrison 
played a draw with the Civil Service Rugby i Were scored on fouls, 
football team here. The game was stub- slow in their shooting, 
boroly contested and neither side- scored. Plajed brilliantly.”—
The Civtl Service is considered (me of the vertiser. 
strongest London clubs» and after Canada's 
defeat at Plymouth, it ,was looked ^upon as 
a foregone conclusion that the visitors 
would be easily defeated. A largo crowd 
attended tbe game.

eugers, York and Tye were, undoubt
edly ' the'st*rs of the local forward linei 
ana had they bc-eu backed up by good tea ni 
work by other players the result would 
have been, different. The latter player 
especially good, being swift of ? out, very 
tricky, and always in the midst of the play. 
His aggressiveness was so pronounced that 
It won for him several bad cuts 
op the .nose was thought at flrsiyto be so 
severe that'the player would have to retire, 
but after ft few minutes' rest Tye was 
again on the field, and played the rest of- 
the. game as if. nothing had happened. Tbo- 
defence was fairly good. Vancouver played, 
an all round good game.

One cut

THE OAR.
CANADIANS WELCOME.AT CANTEEN GROUNDS.

The London cable of the Montreal Star

••There is general satisiV.etiou over the 
news that the Toronto Argonauts will send 
an eight to compete for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup at Heuley this year.

“The l'all Mall Gazette says: 
due to the fact that nothing uupieasant 
ever arises iu connection with Canadian 
crews, while there has been move than one 
incident iu connection with United States 
crews which has left an unpleasant taste 
in the mouths of Englishmen. We only 
mention this fact to emphasize the excel
lent feeling which has always existed be
tween Canadian and English oarsmen.

“ 'Secondly, all Canadian crews have; 
stood the'Scrutiny of the English Amateur 
Rowing Association. The greatest point 
is the sensational finishes which has always 
characterized the rowing of the Canadians/!

“The paper adds that if ever the Grand. 
Challenge Cup is taken from England, it is 
generally hoped that the Canadians will 
bo the winners, 
success, but they deserve it, while their 
sportsmanlike qualities and quiet demean? 
or endeared them to all.”

‘This is

/

They cannot command
The latter were 

while the home teain 
Vancouver News-Ad-- •M

“PATRIOTISM.”----- o-----
HOCIÜKY,

• A ' • ’ 1 Subject of an Address at Sovialistpo.NE TO MONTREAL. . w "' Pdrtv's Meetin-
Tlie Victoria beckey, team, of Winnipeg, *___ ____

c soorams DEFEATED. ; 1 bLUb<titm4v,tforlMo1,"tS",r Qwüÿg’ to the unavoidable absence- <*'
The- match played at Nanaimo ofi' ^atur? v/iVci-e 'they play matches for the Stanley ^r- ’jivho was to have been; ttity1

CUP next Thursday and Saturday. ' ‘ ' shaker af‘Sunday night's mevtlng' cyf'the15Hornets,- of the Coal City, resulted in vib* .. n5v . v iUrt^, / T ., K TV -, • ;
tory for the latter by a score of 13 to a VICTORIA WON. Socialist party in Labor Ball, the atL
The «âme. was uot .g*rtmeveji .os the .score Ynsfeninv'< fudp ,v, * • ' dress was delivered by G. Weston Wri^ ' would indicate. - In the first half" the JSaT j auV v!nt<Alvet Sles;^wkev " t,™a le>"- The speaker at the Slitset asked the
conwtingma hpedna1toi Urif a'nd ftttt’ln' iil a r'Xiu :or the fOfnier1 h;/ .'a1 scqre'' vf' qtiestion: “Should the Workingman be 
the .second portion of the game .however * 1 ^ Ibw scoring was done In the latter patriotic?” and took as his text the ' 
thé soldiers did better. They \ y?.1 mss I>^rît>r”^od wotdâ O^ Woiiias Paine,
k^d"œnifattey0wo0uld ZehZè0 to^shalf ^ i‘nau.1“ ^tween ire,- and"Misa “shrapn™: my-'onfitrfvto do good isrfllgion'.‘”J " ’

Naualm? managed to secure'a tro whkh ; lüe “«wn-eabre eondlnon c.f the grounds Wars, tbs speaker said, were caused
was converted The Hornets .played »•! thci)" by’capitalists, while all the fighting was
ed lack*  ̂  ̂ cLbidatlon of Jh, > ** workers. Why should ; the

^ 01 ^omnination. luig team and tlie rust work of thé fioiim worker fight for a country hç did no6 ‘
COLLEGIATE WON. ; team’s forward line. 01Ù71? "Hé instanced the

A Junior match; was .played on .Seturday, tOWMUs ‘^neraror? go-U, "te to! ‘ruîh th6‘PhWhpïneS and'South Africa, as 
alltTnoon between the- Collegiate mid.High ' )v:r* stopped anil it was rcturved oldv to he lnS carried ";on by capitalistic govern- të&r wïï,B»ab,'?^tf l»ü,‘ ki'wn i.'to r»e',hVnds hntiroiy in their own interest."
was totêrfeîid^%vïtiL£££whlt' to toe rate1 î<"r"rde backt. ■ «A’sfferi.fS Tbti #'éi1kéVfJtbé bone and sinew of t«,,!

tWw^toide l- w« Mf l

ream, piayeo neu......................iroh imd pnsst-d tq Aliss.Shrapnol. wlfo <*«?.• f®4 r‘° alternative than to take up arms
hut failed. Thé first of the Vancouver. ài>4; slay, workingmen in another cqun- 

.... , •. S;“ JfnEW. onalanghts now took try against whom lie had no antagonism.
ARRANGEMENT^ leoR TOJIRNEY. ^4. t’be ^ '«as'.rairu,™ Lxvdl^lown iilki Mr-.Chamberlain and liis gowrnment 

Af ft meeting of . tbe chess, coimpattee of ( to Miss Clarice, who was vheckëiL and yivs CÇSirea a fight with Mr. Kruger and his . 
tne d. B. A. a. on 1‘Yhlay evening tne rc- Creighton, made a good dribble into Vic-' government, why did thev not settle 
port of the first tournament was received, toiia's territory^ only to be br<vri"ht to 1 ti ,* r -, ., -, ■ -, > ’<and Mr. Blake, of tfië D section;'i^tetiared ! sudden stop bv Mira .Newcomb^ ALr iiti th^ir. .Affermées by fighting tfc out a]pne,
winner. , •; - ■ i the. Vancouver forwards attacked, "but Miss hniji.^iot ask the bone and sinew of. (Le, .
, r*. C.ilnorq .having .donated, a. ,çase qf, j Shtopnrl . rVHeved and Blade à first-class counfry" to do their fighting for them? 

pipes ft* competition, a second tqûràahiérit tu'ii:• Shtv was checked by the bÂckè, xviib. ’When the 'vorkingmen as a clasVbeednie‘,‘ 
wasi arrangea;and Mr.^Chiffon**tSâMÉted" paused out-to-Miss' Watts. Tile Wtfcr i • tiSSn'

‘for-fiis donation.1 The-.veond’.tionsdwere. ar--* made a good, attempt to score. For the their class interest and nsètU
ragged,.as. follows: remainder of the first, half Vancouver con- the, franchisé accordingly, war will' bè".

^ iiuit bishop and knight should bp. the tinned assaulting Victoria’s goal, and the . à' Sack .n,umber, and in its stead will *
largest odds conceded; that the piayérs èn- hdme teten retaliated. In the last few' reisiV Vor.F nlcntv and nrosneritv ' and '
term g should be divided into three sec- minutes of the first half Victoria managed-- -7. ‘ anu ProsP^riy. and,
nous, that each sectitm .'should: compete to .nut,, the j puck through. ' . patriotism ilFill have some meaning,
within Itself for section supremacy, and I The commencement. of the second ball 
that the finals be played off by .(bç, section i was in fftvor of the home team! 1 The fia’l 
winners. , ^ ... . j was rushed well down field by Nasofi
l ue Classification, as follows made: and, .Miss E. Shrapnel, but the rush was . ,. , , __ , —

1 class, B. Williams; 2 class, Messrs. .Sprout l stopped by the Vancouver backs. . M-iss - VI°1:11 f 0j0 oy Mastcr James Locke, with 
and, Hurst; 3 class, €: C. MeKeitele; 4; Dunn, of. Vancouver, made the run ,of the r like accompaniment, ail of which vlicit- 
class, r-np entries yet; 5 class, Mesure. John- t Obtoinlog-the ball: at 'the end" of *c<1-'*roai;e>nrilArRp . . i
fiton,.. Leaning, Ed. !>•' Brewn,.. Dwvio: and. l-Jlie -^Pldwsbe passed everyone and in a a ' of .ûl)r;nrl
Btoke; 6 class, Messrs. Clarke, Moresby, I ve^y .goud. ..shot, -.which missed • Victoria's - D.rh d ftmenre of opinion seemed tty 
Glnld; Christ optier, Scoft and Hopkins. J goal bÿ bùt very, little. The ’remainder Pr6v.1i! rft tlie discussion of the evening’s ,1 

Chfcsses 1. 2, 3 and 4 would comprise A • was hut a repetition of the play all through . pap<w, 'ak-vl for a time the debate' wA6 
section. Class 5 would comprise B section, i the game. ve-v an-mited
Class 4k.Woul(l comprise O -sectidn. ’ ’ ' j It would be difficult to pick any of the y 1 

The odds conceded to be the regular team for special honors. Miss New-
chess odds of from, pawn and move fco j <"ombe, on the defence, however, deserves 
bishop and knight. ' special mention for her sure, steady and

The entrance fee was fixed at 50c.; which 1 effective work, while Miss Nason (eapt.), at 
is payable to Bv H. Huret on or before tlie i centre; and the Misses "Shrapnel plaveti a 
date for -the closing of entires. Entries 1 dashing game on the forward line. The

Vancouver team all flayed well.
VANCOUVER VICTORIOUS.

Vancouver won Saturday’s hockey match 
by a score of 3 to '2. The game 
of the most stubbornly contested "playetl 
local grounds. The Terminal City aggrega? 
tlon showed the- better team work, their 
forward combination and. tlie manner the 

One of the fastest Intermediate games backs played together hi defending their 
yet played this season took place ‘Thursday ! P<>:*1 showing the results of arduous trains 
evening at the J. B. A. A. hall* 4n?tween Tin*- Although Victoria put up » good 
the Bays and Fernwoods. • TbariuteA4 toam'f taking thé team as a whole lack of
won by a score of 20 to 5;drrt^<»i»st7.ptebj'- coihbination Was deplorably evident. While
tlon of the match was even,1 -btititûeUfôsfi' rVa^cower played.a hard steady
combination of the FernwoodkMfcb&eWillfr '• kwplng up the same pace from start to
puzzled the James Bay ftve, and It' WiiS hdish, the Uical forxx'ards showed u?» in
through this that the F. Y. M. A. team 1 fits and starts. There were more good in
got the start and kept increasing their ti>ad ! dividual players* on the home team, it is 
until the call of time. At the end of the ; s»fe to say. than on the Vancouver eleven, 
first half they were seven ptiintSv ahead, but. ns is generally the casev the combined 
the score being 8 to 1, and althongh tile ; work of tbe visiting teaun prevailed in the 
Bays tried hard to stop the- scoring * tbertr • isf 
efforts proved fruitless. > r

in Cuba; 
be-*#

o
C2IÉS».

Dtaring ij’ie evening a corned solo was 
played ny.’ty'. Locke, assisted 

.piano by ‘Miss Nettie Locke, and ' ràl: 1

>fl HI
Next SmnTay evening E. T. Kingsley, v 

of Nanaimo, will lecture oil ’The Labor 1 
Problem.” '» - -F»-

NO LONGER TOwill be allowed up to -'iOth .simnkirvi 'The 
rules of play will be the silnw â^ÿ>0ê,HlëS 
the first J. B A. A. tourdirtd^hfr‘ '£? Bf. 
Piper to be handlcapper and umpire.*

■u l
ao

BE BREADED.wus one
BASKETBALL,

FBRNWOOD WON.
GKAVEL I’EBMANENTLY CURED 

BY DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS. '

Iieubeu Di aper, ot Bristol, Gives His. , 
. Experience, aud is Prepared to F urn'-", [ 

ish Proct ot Wliat He says.
Bristol, Que., Jan. 23.—(Special).—It 

is with feelings cf intense relief that 
people here now admit that the operat
ing knife is ao longer necessary to cure . i 
that once dreaded disease—Gravel. 
Experience has shown it to be one of ; 
the numerous family of ailments aris- ,. 
ing from diseased Kidneys, ant) as such 
easily curable by those sovereign Kid-. .... 
cny remedies,' Dodd's Kiduey Pills... 
Reuben Draper, well known in this 
neighborhood, is one ot thçse.,»^» can,.!! 
speak front experience. He says:

“I was taken ill with what I thought'
1 consulted two doctors, 

but got no lasting relief, and I contin
ued to glow weaker all the time. Then 
a man advised rue to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, fer h said they had cured frith'1 
mother, so I thought I would try iheiu.

“Just one w.-ck after starting to use"1’ 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I passed a stone ah'" 
large as a small bean, and four days 1 
after I passed another about the’ size ’ 
of a grain of barley 
great relief and 1 began to feel better r! 
and gain strength. I have the stones in '* 
a bottle and ean : how thorn to 
who may donbt what I say.

‘ Phat happen. -! four years ago and I 
have had ne return of the trouble since.”

.
The grounds had been removed frein the 

The ball was thrown np Shortly after 8 ’ centre cf toe flehl in order to avoid the 
o clock, Sam Lorimer officiating as. r'efdree. 1 muddy parts. A high wind prevailed. 
For the first twenty minutes • both, sides ! which Interfered but little with the game, 
worked hard, the pace set being altogether : although It made it rather uncomfortable 
too fust to be kept up till toe end. The : for the spectators.
Ferhwood forwards, however, seemed tire* ! .Vancouver won the toss and played with 
less, and their combination was excellent. 1 I he wind for the first half. From tile 
They were able to get away from their huily-oft the visitors rushed the miek down, 
cheeks fairly often, hence the score. hut Knapp, who played a efradv effective

The second part of the game was much ; defence game all through, was on hand, 
the same as the first. The Fern woods re- : and the puck was returned to the Victoria 
peated their old tactics, which .the Bays , forward line. Sehwengers and York rushed 
tried, hut Ineffectual!!-, to stop. Hancock the puck down with the aid of thé other 
and Peden kept scoring, sometimes aided, forwards, and made an attempt at coal 
by Malcolm at centre, until tlie score had but failed. Tim puck was n-ain rushed tm 
reached the twenty mark. The Buys in wards Victoria's goal, rnd Reeeher, with 
this half were, however, more fdrtunate, a good shot, s—orrii for tl:-. vls'tors This 
and managed to bring their scoring account had ai good e.Tot'tf on Victoria. anil from 
np from 1 to 5, an Indication that, al- : the -bully-ofr the -local teem had the ad- 
though they were unable to stop toe Fern- ‘ vantage, but before any gnnis were scored 
woods from scoring they were doing better ■ Crl-kuiay received n ènt above tii« eye 
work than In tlio. first half. 1 h’vl flu» progress of tin,* Tvitoh wns stfunpGd

This victory puts the Fernwoods still f r e tew minutes. When ploy reborn- 
further In the lead, and froth ttvdfeations weured. Vancouver took a hand *n the 
their chances of the championship are ■ rv>diing. and Bsivflekl mode a hot shot 
brighter than ever. The teams follow: wY-h was stepped by Hart. The latter

J. B. A. A.—Gnards, Donaldson and Na- see; the puck flrin" to Toiewrs who 
son; centre, Jenklnson; forwards. Foot anti passed in one of the forwards.'where It 

1 * was again lest to Vancouver. For a finie
Fernwood—Guards, Thrall and Gallop: wither side seeim-d to gain anv rv-irticuluT 

centlkx Malcolm; forwards, dVlen- and ; advantage until Sehw-ngers got the nuek 
Hancock. : ami took it down field, only to he relieved

of It by Burns. Bums Rf-nt ft down field, 
The New Westminster regimental* team ! w1|ere Rogers cafne<I pnssnss’on >md pass- 

lias decided to drop from the regimental ^ T.ve who made on» of his clever fast 
league. Ever since the formation of the rushes, passing everyone and finally shoot- 
league the Royal City five has found" dlffi- Sehwengers afterwards made another
eulty In filling its scheduled datée, and It ! T*r,‘d'. hut again failed In evening tlN* score, 
has finally decided to retire altogether. It ! RhnlWoes. however, cot nwnv with the 
was thought at first that .this .action of j P”ftr and passed to Mqrgntroyd, who con- 
Westmlnster would. disorganize tU* rleegue, tred ' and afthoucrh the p'K-k was kept. ont. 
but this will not he the case. has *he goal fed *’couple of mlhntps It" was
been received from Vancouver stating that finally sent through by Vancouver for-

was gravel.

This gave me

anyone j

WESTMINSTER RETIRED.
A MODERN WEAPON IN TBR BATTLE 

FOR HEALTH.—If disease has taken your 
citadel of health, tin stomach, and is tor- , 
taring you with indigestion, dysp'-psla and 
nervous prostration. South American Ner- ' 
vine Ik vthe-."weapon to (irive th ■ onehiy”» 
from his stronghold “at the polu; of .thq. ,, 
bayonet,” trench by trench, but wift and 
•Atire, it always vins. Sold by Jackson «'* ■" 
Co. and Hall & Co.—4.
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Guy Boothby to 

b keep him there 
in his new story, 

reading characters 
le, but so far im- 
jns that he is 
| a small house 
k’, who loves Miss 
[name, who is the 
Icing beauty, who 
Ipears to be kept

ight for unavail- S 
-ms a clue is dis- In 
tions always end S 
friend has been êc 

mes acquainted 
i a secret grotto 
itic attachment; 
m something of1 
learns ot the ex* 
irions work they

act the plots of 
vith the deepest « 
;fore the chiv- 
•fully, and the • , 
lis aim is finally ■

ify 26th and in t 
miss the first

tre and it is , believed.; 
•mnutted suicide, rather 

disgrace.

IMAU

[man, pastor of.Centetb.. 
Nrch, Is expected baek. 
Ifew days.- He has -been 
R two weeks attending 
P father, u ho . died re-"

take records -of raln- 
and Ireland. Of these 
English.,.

Kamloops, on Jan.,22n<L 
W. Hallamore, of a.

I on Jan. 21st, the wife 
p. of a son.
WUED.

'^CK—At Rossland. on 
Hev. bather Welch*, 

md and Miss Jennie

F-At Vancouver, on.Jan. 
h. W. McLeod,. Dr. Le 
d Miss Lena Barnes. 
r-At Vancouver, oniJan.. 
P- G. MacBeth^ Joseph; 
f Jennie S.. McColm.
K~ At Revelstoke,. on, 

C. Ladner, Franks B«. 
lean F. Roman.

M inst... ait- 16 Rupert 
[loved wife off William:

PmJarn1îraa,à^
hative of Batburîxt„NvB.. 
ker, on Jan,.22nd4. 
ears.
couver, John Hnnlutii.

Burnside, family >Bsi- 
’» 25th Inst., Matâhla» 
years.
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COL M2

the Title of 
lependent Order 
a of; I^ots -405 SÉ*
- Official Hup, of ___
British Calumâiia.. Awl 
r the “Quieting. Titles

that
$rerse ctotioi or el 
Jie petition heret» of 
I» 1- O., Ou. F., to these 
Ity lots» uueibeus 4ÛÛ 
tlcularly d3escrihe4 jm 
ig at a point <*» the 
•ad street, in the tutid 
tee running i* a sooth- 
the said east skie line 
Its. intersection with 
nee of fifty-one feet 
e easterly along the 
dll Fort street a dis- 
feet five laches more 
^it angles In a north- 
ance of fifty-two feet 
in a straight line in 
to the place of coin- 

thow cause why a De- 
ould not issue to the 
er the “Quieting Titles 
luired tv file a state- 
claim. verified by nffl- 
erewith on or before 
th day of February 
t in the forenoon, at 
l Declaration will be* 
the Justices of the- 

Issued to the sajdl 
L I. O. o. F.

affidavits of vevlfioar 
I the Registry of the 
^oria. British Culpn»,' 
ng the same and 
must be servo* up<w 
tonally or uyon the 

Fell «Sc <firego»y. 
’etltloners. $yGir<k of 
ion S<iuare, Victwitta

atlt-

L & GREzkOR V. 
for the i*etLtiw>ers.

en that 60 days after 
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I The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. |
■H’I

Justice ou Thursday, judgment being 
awarded tlie plaintiffs tor $100.70 and 
costs. A. T. Belyea, K. C., Tor plain
tiffs, F. Higgins, contra.

In Jones vs. McMillan, tried before 
Mr. Justice Martin oni Friday, plain
tiff obtained judgment for $47 and 
costs. J. M. Brad burn for plaintiff, L. 
Bond, contra.

To Subscribers. SETTLEMENT OF 
THE BRIDGE SUITS

UTE VICTORIES 
R01NIIC STORY EARLY NEXT MONTH 33As announced some months ago 

the Twice-a-Wcck Times v/’ll »e 
sent only to paid-in-ad van jo sub
scribers after this datWe In:to 
already discontinued til papers 
going to subscribers who are in 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers who are in 
arrears since 1901 or 1902, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a few weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year m advance. 
A igood many have done so, but 
there are still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will be discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place on the 
label bearing the subscriber’s 
name the date to which' his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell when he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on. which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. Jîo paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been paid has ex
pired.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
& Boots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
B§OFFIVEUS INSTALLED. SUMS RECEIVED BY

RESPECTIVE CLAIMANTS
IDENTITY REVEALED

THROUGH HIS DECEASE
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

FOR COMING EVENT
XX
XXCeremonies in Connection With Courts 

Car.boo an 1 Victoria West Held 
Friday Night. XX

M We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complote stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes,, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefnîly filled. Write for Catalogue to

.....
8In the A. O. U. W. hall Friday evening 

public installation ceremonies were con-
Charles Gse. Who Died Here, Was Long ducted in connection with courts cariboo

and Victoria West, Independent Older of Lost Half Brother of Cap- Foresters. M. J. Crehau, of Vancouver,
r high secretary, nss.stcd by Kev. J. Irvine,

taill Mellon <)f Vancouver, supreme marshal, and
Marymout, supreme conductor, conducted 
the ceremonies. The officers installed were :

Court Cariboo. No. 743—C. K. King, court 
deputy; W. L. J. Prévost, junior past chief 
ran

Leog Standing Legislation Now Ter
minated—Charges Against the 

Corporation Now Discharged.

Local Firms Deal Liberally With the 
Association in Granting Many 

Special Prizes

Et II The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.IxII.

8
‘R

33 VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vaneonrer. B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,ger; E. A. MacEnchern, chief ranger; 

G. P. Kelley, vice chief ranger; Jos. Gibbs, 
through the death in this city about ten physician; Wm. Brunell. orator; T. It. Dee, 
days ago of Clias. Palmer Gee, who, a recording secretary; T. Le Messurier, finan-
few weeks nrinr to hi« ilenth took nn his cial secretary; C. B. Deaville, treasurer; lew weeks luioi to ins death, took up nis B Bramls0Ilf seu:0r woodward: H. P. Mel-
residence in \ ictoria. lish, junior woodward; E. II. Neelamls,

The late Mr. Gee, as will be remem- senior beadle; D. Dewar, junior beadle, 
bered, came here in shattered health Court Victoria West, No. 4183—Th°e. Red- 
from Alberta, ami bis acquaintanceship ; pàsf chief ranger; A. H. Colby chief 
in this city was very limited. He was, ; er; F. Kvoegvr, vice chief ranger; C. E. 
however, a prominent member of the j Foote, physician ; J. Collins, orator; Geo. 
Masonic order, having been past master, | 
and held otucr high offices m that fra- ; treasurer; W. English, senior woodward; 
temity. When Ire died the order took A. II. Minor, junior woodward ; A. H.

paid the . °ra.v, senior beadle; S. Lawrie, junior 
beadle. «

After the ceremonies the remainder of 
the evening was spent In a social manner. 

Thé announcement of Mr. Gee’s death Refreshments were served, and the follow- 
appearing in the Times came to the no- ProSramme was rendered : Overture ;
tice of Capt. Mellon, surveyor for French | gauler'chib swinging? a'p^MelHsh? a°d- 

Lloyds, of the city of Vancouver, and dress. Rev. E. S. Rowe; song, J. G. Brown ; 
caused that gentleman to institute in- recitation, Grace Le Messurfer; address, M. 
quirks*regarding the identity of the de- A.‘“slmpTe^soug.' a””5s«:
ceased. recitation. Master Le Messurier.

The reason for the unusuai interest

9 The Victoria Poultry and Pe^ Stock 
Association are arranging for n grand 
exhibition in this city to be held from 
February 4th to February 7th. The 
prize list is a complete one, including 
every variety of fowl as well as canaries 
and rabbits. Goops will be provided for 
all birds except pigeons, cage birds, 
turkeys, gees and pet stock. The asso
ciation will care for and feed all exhibits 
during the days of the show. '

In making entries exhibitors must use 
the form provided, and specify the class 
and section number in which Ifchey are 
entered. All birds must be provided 
with leg bands showing the number of 
bird. These bands will be provided y by 
the secretary, G. D. Christie, at 5 cents 
each. An entrance fee of 25 cents for 
each entry#is to be charged.

In addition to the special prizes offer
ed by the association, there are about 
one hundred other divisions m which the 
association- offer their regular prizes. 
These ore $1 for first and! 50 cents for 
second for the best cockr cockerel, hen 
and pullet, and $2 for first and $1 for 
second for exhibition pens consisting of 
cne ^male and four females of each 
variety.

The special prizes offered- are- as fol
low's:

President’s Cup, value $50—Presented by 
H. E. Levy to tile person exhibiting the 
largest number of birds scoring, over 
points, bred and raised by the exhibitor 
thirds bought or raised from bought eggs 
cannot compete). The cup to be won three 
times before (becoming, the property of the 
exhibitor.

Weller Bros.—Silver cup,, for the highest 
scoring male bird in. the exnilnuon tuan- 
tams barred)..

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P.^-Ftve dollars 
for largest display of Leghorns (any va
riety), to score 88 or over,.

H. W. Bullock—Five dollars for Largest 
display of Buff Orpingtons, to score 88 or 
over.

It will be of general interest to Vic- vv 
torians to know that the moneys paid by 
the city in settlement of various claims 
arising out of the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster of May 2Gth, 1896, aggregate 
the sum of $112.500. These moneys, 
cording to mutual agreement between the tAi 
different claimants interested, was ap- =7 
portioned by A. E. DeBeck, the arbitra- w 
tor, and have in detail never heretofore 
appeared in print. The bridge suits, as 
the cases of these claimants come to be 
know, lingered in the courts for

A strange case has come to light

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

■
nc-

Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

Goods
atyears

and were very strongly contested. They 
were placed in the "bands of D. G. Mc- 
Donell, of Vancouver, and before ad
judication a test ease was tried before j ,’L 
the privy council, resulting in a decision’ a. 
being given in the paintnf’s favor, fixing 11# 
responsibility for the dread disaster on ! ill 
the city. This involved a heavy liability ! IT? 
MJ the corporation and to meet it a bÿ- ! w 
Ia/w to raise the necessary funds with ! \£i 
which to pay off the claims and ”
tit» legal expenses incurred was placed 
before the electors. The by-law passed 
and the sum available has been divided j 
as follows:

charge of the obsequies, and 
honors to departed brethern usual to the 
A. F. & A. M.

iâ# *
it)

And other staple lines- for Spring Samples forwarded on 
Letter orders promptly- executed.

application.
«

J. PIERGY & C(X,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B, G.

cover
COMPANY ORGANIZED.■displayed by Capt. Mellon lay in the fact 

-that he had a half-brother named Gee, 
from whom he had not heard for seven
teen years, and whom he had long since 
given up as dead. The announcement in 
the Times gave London as Mr. Gee’s 
birthplace, but as Weyniouth, England, 

the lasl city in which Capt. Mellon's

| Col. Vonlarlarsky’s Mission
Carried Out for Development 

of Siberia.

to America

Agnes Farr ................ ..
VV illlam Henry Tippins
Jane Talbot.....................
John McLeod ................
John Armstrong............
Flora VV. Good acre ....
Edward Hooson ....__
E. C. Shepherd ............
Charles S. Pearson . ..
Eliza A. Bowness ........
William A. Robertson .
Alberta Adams...............
David L. Ballard...........
Henry Smith ...................
Gilbert I. Post ............
■Mathilda Esealet ......
Edward L. Nathan
Silvio Massa ...................
B. W. Murray................
James Jackson ............
W. J. Sheriff ................
William Slater ...............
G. G. Bigger ....................
Thomas* ,1. Physick . ..
Wm. Heatlierbell ..........
Geo. H. Wood house . ..
John A. Trout ................
T. Elfôrd ...........................
Ed. D. Carmichael ....
Wm. R. Fullerton ........
Wm. J. Crull ................
Thom a* Harman ..........
Lizzie Besford ................
W. M. Tippins and,wife 
Emily Jane Wool cock ,
Calvin A. Boss! ............ .
J. H. Adams ..................

...$18,000 

.. . 10.000 i 

... 8.000 j 

... 5,000 

... 5,000

. .. 4,000

... 4,000
- .. 4.000
•.. 5,400 
... 3.000
. .. 3,(KM)
... 2,500 
. .. 2,000 
... 2,000 
... 2,000 
.. 2,000 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

. .. 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,400

... 1,400 

... i,400 ;

... 1,400 ;

... 1,400 !

... 1,400

... 1.000 

... 1,000 

... 1,000

Victorians who last year were concerned 
in the scheme of Col. Vonlariarsky, 
negotiations were in progress tor tne 
charter of a local vessel to carry an ex
pedition to Siberia, will learn with con
siderable interest that tne project then on 
tne tapis has been carried through. The 
company wuich the Colonel was instru
mental in organizing is known as the 
Northwestern Siberian Company, 
operated under spec.ul charter from. His 
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, signed 
July 22nd, 11)02. Col. Vonlariarsky is 
chairman of the board of directors, and 
M. Mutuninen managing director for Rus
sia; and John Rosene is manager in Am
erica and Siberia, with offices in Seattle.

According to concessions obtained, from 
the 1 lass.an government Americans are to 
be accorded tne same right to prospect for 
gold in eastern Siberia as the subjects of 
the Czar. The company holds a concession 
for the miu.ng and trading development 
and exploration of 200,(KX> square miles, 
of area on the Tehoukotsk peninsula, 
prising that section of North and Eastern. 
Siberia bordering on Behring Sea and the 
Arctic Ocean.

The steamer Manant nse has already made 
one trip in the interests of the company, 
and will make another in the spring, when 
it is expected there will 
exodus from the Sound 
Helds.

was
half-brother had resided before he lost 
track of him, that gentleman wired to 
Victoria, asking that inquiry be made of 
the widow, as to whether the deceased 
had ever lived in that city.

This inquiry, prosecuted by a Times 
man, established beyond a doubt the fact 
that the two men were half-brothers, that 
each had given the other up as dead for 
the better part of a quarter of a cen
tury, and that oue had died within n few 
miles of the other, without the knowledge 
of [ either.

The late Mr. Gee, according to his 
widow, had talked frequently and fondly 
of the half-brother, whose name she can
not absolutely recall 
sembled Mellon. He had told his wife

DIRECTORS’ MEETING.
I

B. C. Permanent Loan & Savings Com
pany Find Business in Satis

factory Condition.
It is

At a meeting of the local ||oard of di
rectors of the B. C. Permanent .Loan & 
Savings Company, held on Thursday, 
the following members were present: 
President X. -Shakespeare, Vice-Presi- 
dent Aid. Goodaere, Hon. Senator Mac- 

Victorla Poultry and Pet Stock. Associa- ' donald, Cypt. Wm. Grant, Angus Mo
tion-Five dollars for largest display of Keown. Samuel Johns, Dr. Ernest Hall,
Plymouth Rocks (any variety),, to score 88 
or over.

VV. H. Haywatd, M. P. P.—Five dollars 
for largest display of Wyandottes (any va
riety), to score 88 or over.

Victoria Poultry
tion—Five dollars for largest display of
Minorcas (auy variety),, to score 88 or over.

Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock. Associa
tion-Five dollars for the best collection of 
Games (any variety).

Brackman •& Ker—Five- dollars for the 
best display of Bantams.

K. G. Prim: & Co.—One DeLtz driving 
lamp, value $3.50, for' largest display of 
Laugshans (any variety)* to score 88 or 
over.

E. M. Nodek—One dozen Leo’s Egg 
Maker, for largest display of Hamburg»
(any variété),, to score 88 or over.

DLxi H. Ross & Co.—Silver medal lor 
largest display of Brahmas (any variety), 
to score 88 or over.

L. Goodaere & Sons—Two doit a»» for larg
est display of Rhode Island Reds, to score 
88 or over.

MeCandless Bros..—Umbrella, value $2, for 
best display of Ducks, to score 88 or over.

Sylvester Feed Co.—One dozen. Condition 
Powders, value $3, for largest display of 
Dorkings (any variety), to score- 88 or over.

VV. G. Cameron—Umbrella, value $1.50, 
for largest display of Black Spanish, to 
score 88 or over.

J. Reaouf—One sack XX*X flour, for best 
Black Minorca Cockerel.

Sylvester Feed Co.—One dozen Condition 
Powders, value $3, for Mghest scoring) 
female bird In the exhibition (Bantams 
barred).

Wm. Dunca
collection of Andalusians, to score 88 or
0>The S. Reid Co., Ltd.—One pair lined 
gloves, for best collection of Polish, to 
score 88 or over.

Dr. G. Milne—Gold nugget pin, value 
$7.50, for best collection of Pigeons.

B. Williams & Co.—Hat, value $3, for 
best collection of Canaries.

Mrs. Quick—Two dollars and a half for 
the largest display of birds by one exhibit
or, to score 88 or over (Bantams barred).

This winter exhibition of poultry and 
pet stock affords one of the best means 
of keeping alive the interest in this 
work. Auy information desired upon tb» 
subject may 'be obtained from the sec
tary, G. W. Christie, 132 Government

The exhibition will be conduct- rectors at its earliest convenience, 
ed along up-to-date lines. The! judging j A vote of thanks was then tendered 
will be in the hands of competent men I to Mr. Langlois for his presence and for 
who will award the prizes ty the points j the very satisfactory explanation given 
scored aU the details of.the affairs of the

1 company. Mr. Lang-tors responded by 
tendering on behalf of the directors their 
sincere thanks and appreciation of the

E. Whittington and Horace J. Kdbtt.
T. T. Langlois, president and manager 

of the company, who is spending a few 
days in the city, was also present, to
gether with T. W. Martindale, Thus. 
Le M

but which re-

that this half-brother, who was older 
than himself, was a sea captain, and that 
not having heard from him for many, 
many years he (Mr. Gee) had concluded 
he had helped to swell the “price of ad
miralty” of the British peoples, and had 
been lost at sea.

Mr. Gee. on the other hand, had led 
a more or less nomadic life. His mother

and. Pet Stock Associa-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

rier and W. D. Cranston, city 
representatives of the company.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Shake
speare at the opening of the faceting, 
Aid. Goodaere was voted to the chair, 
and edited on Mr. Langlois to address 
the meeting.

Mr. Langlois, in opening his address, 
spoke of the very satisfactory state of 
the affairs of the company, and of the 
marvellous increase of the assets during 
the past year, the books of the company 
showing an increase of over a quarter of 
a million dollars. This report is especial
ly satisfactory when it is remembered 
that over $73,000 has been paid out to 
withdrawing members during the year. 
Mr. Langlois then' gave an. opportunity 
for asking questions relative to the af
fairs of the company, and through the 
general discussion that followed many 
points were raised and answered to the 
satisfaction of all, which previously had 
not been thoroughly understood. The 

: financial statement was also discussed 
in detail, the president explaining the 
different items, and all expressed their 
entire confidence in the management^, 
and the security offered for their invest
ments.

-HI!be quite au 
to the new gold 500

» N t
400
400CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

,
ANNUAL TREAT.Business Men Will Organize—Committee 

Appointed to Draft Constitution.
■was an actress, and among his earliest 
recollections are those of being led by the
polis carrying Th^inusic^nd* s'care™used « hrtdA’nm-La^algurfo

by his mother in the performances, sider the advantages to be derived and 
Reaching man's estate, the same histri- advisability of forming a chamber of com-
.nnir himt rTevelnned in the rod which had merce- lt was pointed out that the odds•omc bent developed in the son wmeu naa were agaiinst this city in the commercial
been so marked in his mother, and he race owing to discrimination in freight and 
moved about from place to place in the other causes, and that such t-ould be over- 
old land with travelling theatrical fome by a united effort on the part of all

tt c ,, .. , „ ,•<. __ j trades and business men through an activetroupes. He finally tired of the life and ail(j aggressive, association, 
settled down to the practice of photo- was raised as to whether or not the stirnu- 
graphy with a partner. He lived in luting of the present board of trade with
Wpvninufh England for some time and '■ )*^mgei blood would not be more desirable Weymouth, England, ror some Time, a.m ( than fovming n new institution, but a feel-
lt was e,i ldently from this point that he iug prevailed that it would be a waste of 
wrote his last letter to his half-brother, useful time in trying to obtain such results, 

The deceased was married in Yeoville,. Pwin5 to the political and other interests
involved, and it was pointed out that little 
could be hoped for in such a direction 
when the board of trade stood by and saw 
this city outstripped in the commercial 
race with the nearby settlements. It 
decided to form a new association on the 
lines outlined and appeal to every busi
ness firm in the city to show an .active in
terest in the organization and its work for 
the welfare of Victoria. A committee- of 
four was appointed .to draft a constitution 
to be presented at the next meeting, which 
will be held in Pioneer hall on Thursday 
evening next. It was decided to keep 
political issues out of the association.

Sabbath School Children of First 
byterian Church Entertained.

Pres-

On Fridày the annual treat to the 
puppla- of the Sunday school of First 
Presbyterian church was ^ven. Tea 
was served to- a large number of cliil- 

roora, after which ; 
a programme was carried' out in the | 
auditorium of the church,, where a large j 
number of parents and’ friends assem
bled1. Prizes were presented for school 
work during the year. The general as- ; 
semMy’s diploma for memorizing the j 
Scripture selections of the general as- j Thirty days, after date I intend to- 
semBly’s Sabbath school committee was ' to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
awarded to Nona Wilson,. Ada Schafer of Lands-and Works for a licoMe to prosr

pect. for coal, on 640 acres of land situMe 
__ the north, side of Quatsinoi Sound, com- 

was also awarded the general assent- mencing. at a post on. the beach marked EL
bly’s diploma for petrfecfc recitation of i Lawson,. S. E.. Corner,, and running, thence
tho- wliolA rtf t-ho Stiirtrtwir (MMiRni north. 80 Chains, thence west 80- chains,,tne^wnom or the snorter Gatechism. thence. south. 80 chains, thence east 80

The superintendent,. J., Meeton, who - chains, back to the initial post,, comprising, 
has been associated with the school for 640 acres more' on less.

Dated at Qjnatsino this 27th .day of De
cember, 1902*.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

i

dren in the lecture
A discussion CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

-
HOSDICH*

■

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Dorsetshire, England, and finally came 
* to Alberta, whence he moved to Victoria 

a few weeks ago. He had become shat
tered in health and reduced in circum
stances, and oil his arrival here took up 
his residence over Jones’s cigar store on 
Douglas street, where his w'.dow and 
small family still reside.

f:
I and’ Margaret McKillicam. Nora Wilson onBridle, value $2, for best

The president 'then asked that dele
gates be appointed to represent the local 
board at the annual general meeting to 
be held in Vancouver, Wednesday ^ 
February 25th, resulting in tile appoint
ment of Senator Macdonald- and Mr. 
Shakespeare.

The question of opening an- office ;in 
Victoria was also discussed’, the meet
ing, by a unanimous vote, recommend
ing that the establishment of an office be 
considered by the general board1 of di-

over twenty years, was presented by the 
parents,, teachers and' pupils with a beau
tiful complete set,, leather bound, of 
Mathew Henry’s Commentary, ac
companied witil' an address ap
preciative of Mr. Meston’s work. Mr..
Best concluded one of the most success
ful entertainments of the school by giv
ing nearly a hundred magic lantern, 
views of great variety and beauty.

The school ha» now connected with it j on Saturday, 
a normal class for Scripture study to j was working at the Esquimalt XV a ter 
prqpare teachers for better work in- i works, presumably clearing land. He 
teaching in the Sabbath school. The j had been using dynamite for blasting 
class is under the management of Rev. , purposes, and being ignorant to a cer- 
J. McCoy, M. A., principal of the Brit- ! tain extent of the power of the explosive, | 
i'sh Columbia Ladies’ College, one of the had set off too heavy a charge.^ The re- | 
best teachers in the province, and meets , suit was that he was badly injured. A

j rock struck him -in the chest, from the 
j effects of which he died shortly after be- 
j ing removed to the city. His arms were 
| blown off, a leg was broken apd little 

the Em- hope was entertained of his recovery.
j Dr. Hart attended the unfortunate 
| man, and as coroner will hold an in- 

quest on Monday morning at 10 o’clock 
to inquire into the circumstances 
rounding the death.

PETITION AGAINST PRIOR. EMANUEL LAWSON.
Last of Preliminary Objections Has 

Been Dismissed—Efforts to Have 
Case Tried Early.

PRINTING. PRESS FOR SALE—Tbe Cot
trell. press,, on which the Daily Times wae 
printed lor several years. The bed is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost S1.26»: will be sold for >600 caah.

A MUSICAL TREAT.

25c.Such Is Assured All Who Attend the Con
cert Tuesday Evening, fThe last of the twenty pnT:;;iv ob

jections filed in the election, pel.tion 
against the Hon. E. G. Prior was 
argued before Mr. Justice.Martjn Thurs
day, a ml was struck out, as were 
the preceding nineteen objections. Col. 
Prior therefore fails in his effort to have 
the petition dismissed on technicalities,

4 his motion being dismissed with costs. 
A. P. Luxton argued the objections on 
behalf of Col. Prior, T. M. Miller oppos
ing him. The petitioners will now en
deavor to have the case set down for 
trial - as soon as possible.

Full Court.
Judgment was reserved on the appeal 

in Centre Star vs. Rossland, which was 
finished Thursday afternoon.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., moved in the 
Full court this morning for leave .to ap
peal to the Privy .Council from the judg
ment of the Full, court in Oppenheimer 

Sperling. E. P. Davis, K. C.. op
posed the motion, which was dismissed 
..-ith costs. ,

As announced in the Times, the Full 
"t Thursday laid down a rule that 

i)t more than one counsel may be heard 
id) side in interlocutory appeals. 

:u "sen the case of Wilson vs. Crow’s 
’cal Company, an interlocutory ap- 

: vom a refusal of an application for 
particulars in a statement of 

called this morning, E. V.
. .c " «>11, K. C., counsel for the appel- 

• ornranv, asked leave for his as- 
E. P. Davis. K. C. 

suggestion the above 
o be heard with him. 
ant d, the rule being | 

•each as soon as 
-, -tl is still being 
K. C.. of N< ’.son. :

A musical treat is in store for Tuesday 
evening next in Institute hail. The Alex* 
andra Royal College of Music and Art, 
under whose auspices the event will be 
held, has prepared an excellent programme 
and have enlisted the assistance of a num
ber of accomplished musicians for the oc
casion. Included among them are Mrs. 
J amt's Douglas Helmcken, Miss Helm, Miss 
De Weckmar-Stoess and Miss Stone, 
cording to Seattle papers, Miss Helm, who 
will be oue of the star soloists of the even
ing, possesses a rich voice of unusual 
power and sweetness.

Speaking of Miss Helm's appearance at 
Madison, Wis.. the Democrat of-that city 
said: “Miss Helm's rich contralto voice 
was in good form and quite at her com
mand. This was manifested in the opening 
song, *0 Fatima,' with harp accompani
ment, a very difficult solo to sing, requiring 
a voice under perfect control to give it 
with good effect, which she was able to do. 
The ‘Sapphic Ode,’ by Brahms, and the 
plaintive ‘Fir Tree’ song, by Lassen, were 
well received, as was also the Indian love 
song, by Gaynor, a joyous melody that was 
popular at once. In the two.French songs, 
‘Ritournelle’ and ‘Madrigal,’ by Chaminade, 
her rich full voice was brought out nicely, 
and the special adaptation of herself to the 
requirements of the selections was done 
most charmingly, the enunciation being dis
tinct.”

The un fortunate fellow Sent by mail upeo receipt of T,r: 
price. A wonderful remedy.

Give it a trial ♦

street.

t Cyrus H. BowesAc-
LIGHTWBIGÜT BOXERS.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

VICTOdÈlA, B. C.

one evening a week.New York, Jan. 24.—It is reported that valuable assistance rendered by the local

sæss HE ! £
he will act as manager for Jahez White, i future that has characterized their rela-

RAW SILK ENTERED.

Shipment Which Arrived on
press Has Reached Its Destin

ation.

'the holder of the English lightweight cham
pionship. White is said to desire a match 
with Young Corbett or McGovern, and Mit
chell will try to bring about a meeting.

tions in the past.
The meeting then adjourned to the 

call of the cha;r.
,

L MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Wajrren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordoaa River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D.« 
1902.

sur*A few weeks ago there passed through 
here on one of the Empresses a. valu- 
able shipment of raw silk, which was al
luded to at the time in "the columns of 
the Times. The shipment reached the 
international boundary at Ogdensburg on 
January 17th, where it was entered for 
use in the United States.

It passed through Canada over the C. 
P. R. It consisted of nine cars of raw 
silk and five of silk goods entered under 
consular seal for immediate shipment to 
distant cities. The whole consignment 
was valued at $1,500,000 and is the 
largest and most valuable that has been 
entered at the port of Ogdensburg in 
some time: A force of five customs offi
cials were engaged all the afternoon in
specting the cars. The raw silk comes 
in on the free list, but the silk goods are 
dutiable and the duties will be levied and 
collected when the goods are withdrawn 
from the bonded wa rehouses. The raw 
silk goes direct to New York and the 
silk goods will be distributed between 
New York, Philadelphia, XVashington 
and other large cities.

A CRY OF RELIEF. THE YEAR'S RAINFALL.

Enormous Precipitation at Alberni—Light 
Rainfall at .Victoria. NORTHERN MAIL.“I THINK I COULD NOT LIVE 

WITHOUT DYSPEPSIA TAB- j 
LETS.” SAYS MRS.
BOARD.

Mr. Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraphs, 
THOS. 1 has furnished the following interesting fig

urés, showing the rainfall during the past 
year at different points in the province:

Inches. 
. 84.81 
. 73.23 
. 64 76 

.. Ü4.26 
. 63.21 
. 62.35 

.. 43.90 
. 26.47

First XVinter Mail For Telegraph Creek 
and Glenora Leaves To-Morrow.

-
“I think I could not live without 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.” These are «iurtstAam l ake 
strong words. But people who has suf- j Vancouver 
fered the tortures of Dyspepsia and j I*t. Atkinson 
found relief are not mild in their state- ! New Westminster

! Chilliwack ............
Garry Pt................

i Victoria ................

In connection with the regular winter 
service of the post office department to 
distant points in the northern part of the 
province the announcement is made that 
a mail is probably on its way from Tele
graph Creek and Glenora, in the Cas- 
siar district. A mail was to have left 
these points by courier about the 20th 
for Fort XVrangle, Alaska, in charge of 
the Hudson Bay Co. The trip was to 
be performed with all dispatch, and if 
the weather proved favorable, Fort 
XVrangle should be reached by the 30th 
of this month.

The mails for Telegraph Creek and 
Glenora will leave here by the steamer 
Cottage City due to sail to-morrow. Con- 

, nection will be made with the couriers 
at Fort Wrangle for the return trip to 
these inland points.

t
KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS.

Mr. Banner Sustains Serious Injuries by 
Being Run Into by Tramear. i ments. They alone fully realize what 

i they have suffered. * They alone know 
; how great the relief is. For having j 
j «nice laid off the burden of weariness, j 

resulted in serious injury to Mr. Banner, the aches, the pains that are the portion j
TLe eiutorman on the tram car coming . af everv sufferer from Dyspepsia, they !
clown Port street noticed a man standing , , ,. , . . , 1 . ., !on the track at the corner. His back was . tnat to take them up again would ;

; turned towards the approaching car. but practically mean to quit living, 
the m iorman, expecting he was wanting Thus, when Mrs. Thomas Board, of j

! dànsv”!" AÎhe'Sïw1'nen^r anfnoXi.pt G!p" Williams, vxelaims “I think I j Too imilT peop,e dally wlth natarrh. It 
v as made by the man to quit his place could not live without Dodd s Dyspepsia j strikes one like a thunderclap, develops

| the .: ng was sounded and the car slowed Tablets,” you can read thankfulness ; with a rapidity that no other disease does.
> Cham- up in every word of her statement. It is Drr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the radi-

Cro Mir- I Apparently the unfortunate victim of the „ ^ tzx . cal, quick, safe, and pleasamt cure that the, i a ideut was very deaf, as that alone ex- ' m s' a to °^er su^' disease demands. Use the means, prevent
lor i the condition of affairs. He re- forers from Dyspepsia that their case . it's deep-seating and years of distress.

And 'rson u-: in.'d on the track until struck by the is not hopeless. That if they will but Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s gives

A- F" R- '"Vi'. -aS of the aeoldent nttr.oh ro hlnme thtv wîl! i ointment cures saltto anvi-n ' in the matter, and can only ex- more find pleasure in life, they will i rheum, tetter, eczema-,
plain it by the victim being deaf. " Ho feel as if they had dropped a heavy load; Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—21 
was kneckeff unconscious. The extent of they will feel light and cheery and hap-
his injuries has not yet been ascertained. Dv fln(q thPV W1n ^0;n thousands nf othersA consultation of doctors is being held this ?y . . By.J01P tûouf ^ûs or otners
afternoon at the Jubilee hospital. He is in fhe praises Of Dodd s Dys- I
still unconscious. pepsia Tablets.

An accident happened at noon Friday at i 
the corner of Fort and Cook streets wliiih i If It’s Catarrh, 

Here is a Cure.
at wh 
< .m.Kb

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES. Notice is hereby given that all person? 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of Metla- 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 

required tc send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri-

nn
iff.

d
by Mr.

for nr. extension 
umts,

■ •’ which wps granted 
• • for .applicant.

County Court.
Trial of McGregor et ol vs. Bale, on 
claim for damages concerning the tug 

Sadie, was finished before the Chief

U
■ Fr!

CHINAMAN’S DEATH.

Died as Result of Injuries Received by i The British steamship Monterre. from 
Explosion of Dynamite. Cardiff, with a cargo of 5,500 tons of

----------- j Welsh coal, has arrived at Philadelphia, notice.
A Chinaman terribly mangled as a re- This is the first cargo of Welsh coal to Dated this 30fh day °f^ grtober^ 1902. 

suit of an explosion of dynamite at reach port since the duty was taken I vlctar|fli B. c.. Solicitera for the Execo- 
Goldstream died in the Jubilee hospital off by congress. trlx.’ Isabel!» Marla Ingram Todd.

i;i bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had

f !f| Bombast once signified the cotton that 
was employed to stuff garments, particu
larly the enormous trunk hose worn 1b the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.il

tt*
■)

apsi

Saturday’s Bargain.
OGILVIB’S

HUNGARIAN FLOUR
$t.20

Dixi H. Ross & Co., CASH-------a
GROCERS.

$i oo Per Yi

Any Address

boih fined for

MAGISTRATE’S JUDGMENT 
IN TORONTO U

Man Died Suddenly While on Wi 
Church—Winnipeg Strike 

Declared Off.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Magistrate R 
ford this afternoon delivered judg 
on the case against A. Campbell, 
prietor of the Grand Union hotel, c 
0<] with violating the Lord's Day 
by selling newspapers and a box of < 

on January 4th. Campbellvttes
found guilty, fined $5, and will be 
jorted in an appeal by other hotell 

News Agent McSweeney, of 
Iroquois, wa<s also fined $5 for a sir 
offence.

Sudden Death.
John Templeman, 40 years old, a 

dent of this city, dropi>ed dead yestej 
morning .While on his way to Ers 
Presbyterian church.

Smallpox. f
There are sixteen cases of smal^H 

reported on the Tyndinaga Indian 
serve near Deseronto; nine cases 
ported from St. Thomas, four at 
and one at tPtrterboro. These last 
all traced from St. Thomas. 1

New Station.
The <£3. P. It. will tear down 

North Tui’onto station and build a ha^J 
some new one at Toronto Junction. H

Ji.sk For Duty.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A deputation ■ 

pulp manufacturers waited on Pren^H 
Parent this morning and urged that 
Quebec govenimeut place an export 
on polj) wood. 33ie Premier took 
matter into consideration.

Nominations. ^
Banff, N. W. T„ Jan. 26.-At C■ 

more to-day Dr. Bichardson, of Can me* 
and CL W. b’isher, merchant, of CoH 
nine, Alberta, were nominated to 
r sent XLluIE in the Northwest 
assembly. Both are supporters of ■ 
Haultain government.

Mourned as Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—After a silence ■ 

nineteen years, during which his reH 
lives, mourned him as dead, Mrs. JJM 
Cameron, of this city, on Saturday ■ 
ceived word that her brother, Mr. Frfl 
Pearson, was alive and well in Arize*

Woman Injured.
Workmen while cleaning a large wl 

dow sash in the top story window ■ 
j*the Canada Life block to-day let it w 

to the street below, Mr. Parker, we 
of a railway engineer, was struck ■ 
the window and received very s-*iicB 
injuries about the head.

Bobbed Employer.
George Ham, charged with i obbil 

his employer, Donald Munroe, of SpriJ 
I held, has been sentenced to four yte 
I An the peeitentiary. I

Veteran Mail Clerk Dead.
I John G. Moore, a veteran rail vl 
I mail clerk of the West, died to-day, tl 
I result of a^n apopleptic fit sustained sJ 
I vrai .weeks ago. Deceased, who eras 1 
I years' of age, was a relative of Sir Ma 
I kenzie Bowel! and a former resident I 
I Belleville, where he was connected wil 
I the Belleville Intelligencer.

Strike Over.
The strike of the United BrotherhoJ 

I of Railway Employees against the Cal
■ adian Northern Railway company, wihj 
I has been on since last summer, was <] 
I ficially dedared >tf to-night, an-.l i 
I brotherhood men are free to return 
I their situations at once should ilv'y
■ desire. Wages and schedul es slightly 
I advance of those presented last year 1 
I the men will be accepted by the <oi
■ Pany.

PELiBB AGAIN ACTIVE.

Broke Out While a Number of Exci 
sioniste Were at St. Pierre.

Castries, Iriand of St. Lucia, B. 
Jan. 26.—The royal mail steam4 

took over 400 excursionists to SI 
**rre, Island of Martinique, on Satuj 

and returned here to-day. She rj 
iK’rts that while at St. Pierre at 
0 vbx*k in the afternoon Mont Peld 
J‘rnpted. At the time there were ove 
Suo people ashore, and great alarm wa 
b‘;t for their safety. Volunteers fron 
a 1 ,jng the passengers who had remaiucl 

hoard assisted the crews of the shipl 
K,;,ts in hastening to the rescue. Afta 
v’ v minutes of excitement all the pad 

^^ers were brought back safely to thl 
K *■!». Apparently about SCO feet of chi 

of the volcano has been blowj 
*WaL Dense clouds of smoke passed 

‘•e-quarters of a mile from the Elk. I

BOILER EXPLOSION.
Wniston, Ala., Jan. 28.—A boiler iJ 

v - Southern Car and Fourdry plan] 
‘ v °ded to-day, killing five persons hil 

*lUtiy and injuring several, ;b
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